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PREF AGiy 
A Second volume of the Boranicat Macazine having 
9 been brought to a conclufion fince the death of Mr. 
‘Curtis, it feems proper that the very liberal encouragement. 
this Work has continued to receive fhould be gratefully ac- 
knowledged, the demand for it being by no means diminithed, 
notwithftanding the irreparable lofs fuftained by that. melancholy 
event, and the increafed price, which the preffure of the times 
has made neceflary. : 5 : Za 

To a few readers it may not be totally uninterefting to learn 
how the Botanical Magazine came under the prefent dire&tion.. 
‘Long before his death Mr. Curris, perceiving his diffolution 
gradually approaching, naturally became anxious to fecure to his 
family the pecuniary benefits arifing from the fale of the Work, 
their fole dependance. In order to leffen the impediments to 
carrying it on, he laboured, as muchas his infirm ftate of health 
would permit, to arrange and increafe the neceflary materials, 
‘He applied to feveral of his moft eminent botanical friends 
and obtained their promife of affiftance. Finally, inthe con- 
fidence of friendfhip, he fubje&ed the future management to the, 
ccontroul of the prefent Editor, with whom he had many years 
lived in habits of intimacy. How far this. confidence has been 
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cerning public and it’s merit will be fairly appreciated; 

In the conftru@tion of thefe volumes, but little ufe has Jat- 
terly been made of the materials left by Mr. Curtis for feveral 
-reafons, principally from a defire to preferve them as entire as 
poflible for the feryice of the proprietors, in cafe of emergency, 
and a wifh to indulge, our botanical readers with a reprefenta- 
tion and defcription of fome of the novel and curious plants 
which are annually introduced, particularly from the Cape of 
‘Good Hope. In one natural order (the Ensartaz of Linneus 
—Inipzs of Juffien) fuch additions have been made to our 

: former 



PREFACE 

former flock as to render the nomenclature a mafs of con-_ 

fufion. No part. of Europe contains fo copious a colleétion — 

of thefe plants as the neighbourhood of London, the botanical 

world have therefore fome right to expect an elucidation of this 

fubje€t in our Magazine, andthe Editar thinks himfelf particu-_ 

larly fortunate in having met with fo able and liberal a coadju- — 

tor in this difficult tafk. 2 

~ What has been already done will fhew how much is due to” 

the induftry and ability of Joun Berrenpen Gaw ter, Efq. 

with whofe affiftance we hope in a few numbers to complete fo — 
lucid an arrangement ofthe principal part of this order, that no — 
Botanift will hereafter find any difficulty in reducing the indi- — 
viduals to their proper genera. © “4 

The fame Artifts are employed in every department of the — 
Work asin Mr. Curris’s time. This will, it is hoped, infure_ 
the fame excellence of execution, which is fuch that the figures — 
in the Botanical Magazine, for elegance as well as corrett- 
nefs, will in general fuffer nothing by a comparifon with the 
moft expenfive botanical works, a faét loudly attefted by the 
circumftance that a large proportion of the ornaments of our 
moft expenfive porcelain and cabinet ware is copied from them. 
The Botanical Magazine will continue to be carried on as much > 
as poffible on the fame plan as by Mr. Curtis himfelf. If fome- 
what more of critical difcuffion fhould have been introduced, 
our botanical friends will eafily perceive that the fubjedts de- 
manded it, and whilft the price is not thereby increafed, it is” 
not apprehended that any one will complain. 

For himfelf, the Editor folicits the indulgence of the learned 
Botanift,an indulgence he feels to be more than ordinarily necef- 
“4 3 for being engaged in a laborious and important profeffion, 
and having ever made Botany his amufement, never a {erious 
fludy, he has greater dependance upon the continued affilt- 
ance of his more learned friends than upon the exertion of his 
own abilities. But, with this aid, he flatters himfelf that the Bo- 
tanicat Magazine will continue in every refpe& to deferve the 
public favour as well as it has heretofore done. 9 
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“DrianeLta CaruteaA. Brus DIANELLA. © 

JEEPS HSS sbieenine 

~ Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria MonocGyYNlia. 

Generic. Charaffer. 

Cal. nullis. Cor. 6-petala. Stam. receptaculo inferta. Per. 3 

Bacca 8-locularis poly{perma, E 

Specific CharaGer. 

DIANELLA cerulea; caule adfcendente geniculato foliis 

diftichis lineari-lanceolatis carinatis margine {pi- 

nuloris, pedunculis rettis divaricatis. 

This plant is a native of New Holland, and we believe was — 
firft raifed in this country from feeds from Port Jackfon, about — 
the year 1783, by our much refpeéted friend, the Jate Mr. — 
Curr, of Teddington, a gentleman of great zeal and affiduity — 
in cultivating plants and promoting the fcience of Botany, to 
whofe liberality the Brompton Botanic Garden is indebted for 
this and many other fcarce and beautiful plants. 

It fucceeds well in the greenhoufe, begins flowering about 
the month of May, and continues in bloffom during the greatelt 
part of the fummer. Is readily increafed by parting its roots 
in the fpring, and fhould be planted in pots filled with loam. 
and peat earth. 

The Chevalier de la Marcx has given the name of Dia- 
nella nemorofa to the Dracena enfifolia of Linnaus, with 
which this plant bas confiderable affinity, but is certainly a 
diftin& fpecies. The Dianella nemorofa of Jacquin, figured 
in his Hort. Schoenb. t. 94. appears to be different from both. 
We have adopted the name by which it is known in thofe 

colle&tions about town which poffefs it—We hope to take 
another opportunity of faying fomething more on this genus 
as diftinguifhed from Dracena, 
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STAPELIA LENTIGINOSA. FRECKLED 

STAPELIA. 

JuPHH bine 

Cla/s and Order. 

: PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA. 

Generic Chara&er. 

Contorta. Near. duplici ftellula 5-phylla tegente genitalia. 

Specific Charafer. 

STAPELIA Jentigino/a, corollis decem-dentatis, laciniis al-— 
ternis obfoletis, fundo ‘concavo orbiculo elevato 
cinélo; caulibus fuperne ramofis, ramis penta-— 
gonis patentibus tuberculofis: tuberculis unci- 
natis. 

When the Hortus Kewenfis of Mr. Ayton was publifhed, 
there were only five fpecies of Stapelia known in this country, 
and of thefe two had been newly introduced by Mr. Francis 
Masson. This laborious inveftigator of nature has fince 

' defcribed and figured forty-one new fpecies, the flowers of 
many of which are extremely beautiful as well as fingular in 
their appearance. On carefully examining all thefe f{pecies, a3 
well as thofe before known, we cannot find that our plant in q 
every refpeét exaétly correfponds with any one of them. In_ 
the colour and fhape of the corolla, it agrees very well with | 
the gu/tata, but in this the flowers fit on longer peduncles, | 
which arife from the bafe of the ftalk, the ftalks are undivided, 
and the tubercles are not hooked ; on which account we deem 
ourfelves juftified in confidering it as a new f{pecies. a 

The fpecimen from which our figure was taken, flowered 
in the colleGlion of E. D. Wooprorp, Efg. at Vauxhall, laf 
fummer, who received it from the royal garden at Kew 
into which this fpecies alfo was introduced by Mr. Francis 
Masson. | 2 4q 

For the proper mode of culture, fee our account of Stapelia 
variegata. ree 4 
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SEMPERVIVUM GLOBIFERUM. GLOBULAR 

HouSELEEK. | 

SHS Ho delle 

: — Clafs and Order. 

DoDECANGRIA DODECAGYNIA. 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cal, 12-partitus. Petal.12. Capf. 12. poly{perm. 

Specific Charafter and § ynonyms. 

SEMPERVIVUM globiferum, foliis ciliatis, propaginibus gl 
bofis. Spec. Plant. 665. Edit. Willdenow 
952- Jacquin Auft. 5. p. 50. tab, app. 40+ 

SEDUM rofulis ciliatis, .petalis, fubulato-lanceolatis duode 
Haller Hift. 2. 950. : 

SEDUM majus vulgari fimile, globulis decidentibus. Mori 
3. p. 472. f. a2. t. 7. f. 4185 

This plant being a native of Ruffia and Germany, is per 
feétly hardy, eafily bearing our winters in any dry fituation. 
Like moft fucculent plants, it grows beft in a dry light foi 

fuch as loam mixed with lime rubbifh, &c. 
Weare told by Mr. Ayton, that it was cultivated by Mt 

Puitie Mitzer in 1731, but was probably loft from ou 
gardens ull it was again introduced by the late Mr. Curtis. 

It flowered for the firft time in the Brompton Botani 
Garden laft fummer. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM TRICOLOR. THREE? 

_ CoLourEeD CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

4 

Seeds isieiedeeiete sha ieak dete deka 

Clafs and Order. 

SyNGENESIA PoLYCAMIA SUPERFLUA. 

Generic Charafer. 

Recept. nudum. Pappus marginatus. Cal. hemifphericus im4 
bricatus, {quamis marginalibus membranaceis. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonym. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM tricolor, foliis duplicato-pinnatifidis, 
: pinnulis linearibus diftantibus recurvis, 

caule ere€&to ramofo. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM tricolor. Andrews’ s Botanical Repef f= 

| tory, pl. 109. 

This beautiful Chry/anthemum was brought from Peterfburgh 
by Mr. Fraser, of King’s-Road, Chelfea, in 1798, by whom 
we are informed, that it is an annual of eafy cultute, growing 
readily from either feeds or cuttings; it has hitherto been 
confined to the greenhoufe, but perhaps is an hardy plant. 

It is probably a native of Barbary or Morocco, having been 
raifed at the royal garden at Kew from feeds fent from that 
quarter by Mr. Broussonet, and has confiderable affinity 
with the srifurcatum of M. Desrontaines, figured in wi 
Flora Atlantica, tom. 1. tab. 335. f- 2 
A lefs pleafing variety occurs with Laeiote yellow flowers. ; 
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SopHorA AUSTRALIS. BLUE SOPHORA. 

Je Siniinhshiciettdiea a 

Cla/s and Order. 

DEcCANDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. s-dentatus, fuperne gibbus. Cor. papilionacea ; alis longi- . 
tudine vexilli, Legumen. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyuts. 

SOPHORA an/fralis, foliis ternatis fubfeffilibus glabris, fti- 
pulis enfiformibus. Syf. Vegetab. 391. Ait. Kew. 
2. P. 45. 

PODALYRIA anufiralis, foliis ternatis petiolatis, foliclis ob- 
ee ovato-lanceolatis obtufis; ftipulis lanceolatis 

acutis petiolo duplo longioribus, Spec. Plant. 
Willdenow, p. 503. _ . 

_ This is an hardy herbaceous perennial, growing well ina 
- Fight foil and open fituation, and flowering about the beginning — 

June. : 
It is a native of Carolina, and an old inhabitant of our 

gardens, having been cultivated by Mr. Puitip MILLER 
in 1758. - = 

Its near refemblance in habit to fome of the Lupins, has 
oecafioned it to be fometimes miftaken for the Sophora Ju- 
pinoides of Linnaus, which has yellow flowers. 
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Convatiaria Birotia. Least SOLomMon’s: 

= SEAL. 

| Sealesedeakseseslesk sak sede 

 Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria Monoeynia, 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. fexfida. Bacca maculofa 3-locularis. 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. os 

CONVALLARIA 2ifolia foliis cordatis floribus tetrandris. — 
Syft. Vegetab. 335. Ait. Kew. p. 4560 

LILIUM CONVALLIUM minus. Laub. Pin. 304. 
UNIFOLIUM. Alall. Helv. n. 1240. 
MONOPHYLLON. Ger. 330. fi 2. emac. 409. 

There are few genera in which the parts of fruétification 
vary fo much, both in form and number, as in Convallaria; 
Linnus makes three divifions of the fpecies, firft, fuch as 

have bell-fhaped flowers, as Lily of the Valley; fecond, fuch as 
have funnel-fhaped, as common Solomon’s Seal; and _thirt 

fuch as have wheel-fhaped, as the prefent plant; the unrip 
{potted berry is faid to afford a mark of diftin&@ion commo 
to the whole; but how few are there who have an opportunit 
of feeing this in all the different fpecies? 

Moft of thefe plants are ornamental, and many of them 
have been long cultivated in our gardens for their fragrance, 
and the beauty of their foliage or flowers; the prefent {mall 
and delicate {pecies was cultivated and figured by Mr. M1LLes” 
IN 17309. - © * is 
eee feldom rifes above the height of four or five inches; 
the flowering {tem is ufually furnifhed with two, fometimes 
only one leaf, and is terminated by a loofe fpike of white 
flowers, which appear in May, and with us are rarely fuc- 
ceeded by fruit. eee : . 

“ It is anative of the North of Europe, Holland, Germany, 
“ Switzerland,-and Carniola. Mr. Mixer gathered. it neat 
“ Haerlem and the Hague, where Mr. Ray had gathered it 
“ before on the 28th of May in flower.” Mart. Mill. Did. — 

Is a hardy perennial, increafing greatly by its creeping roots, 
on which and on other accounts, it is beft kept in pots with 
the — aire plants which are regarded by me as fo 
many beautiful cabinet pi€tures, to others they wil ar 
“in the fame light. a 4 : =e e 

** Non omnes arbufta juvant, humilefque myrica.” 
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Curronia LInoipes. FLAX-LEAVED 

CHIRONIA. 

dee ease eee dese 

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 

_ Generic Charafer. 

Cor, rotata. Pifillum declinatum. Stam. tubo corolle infiden- 
tia. Anthere demum fpirales. Peric. 2-loculare. 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms, 

CHIRONIA Jinoides herbacea foliis linearibus. Linn. Sy/. 
Vegetab. ed.14. Murr. p. 229. Ait. Kew. v. 3. 

p. 487. 
RAPUNTIO affinis lini facie capitis b. fpei. Breyn. Cent. 175. 

Z. gO. 

oie 

The Chironia baccifera already figured, afforded a fingular 
inftance of variation from the generic charaéter in its feed 
veffel ; in the prefent fpecies we have as remarkable a one in 

‘the anthera, which do not finally afflume the {piral appearance 
fo peculiarly charafteriftic of the genus; yet in all other re-— 
{peéts it is a perfe€&t Chironia, and a very neat pretty green- 

—houfe plant it is, occupying but little room, and enlivening — 
the colleGion by its bloffoms, plentifully produced during 

_ moft of the year, and efpecially at the clofe of fummer ; it re- 
quires to be frequently renewed, which is eafily done, as it 

ftrikes readily from cuttings; it requires alfo more warmth 
in the winter than moft greenhoufe plants, and as it is apt to 
— 20 off in cold moift feafons, it will be prudent to keep a pot 
_ Or two of it on the front fhelf of the ftove during fuch unfa- 
vourable weather. | we 
Linnzus defcribes it as having an herbaceous ftem, and 

_ Mr. Ayron marks it as an herbaceous plant; but furely it is 
not herbaceous, in the ftri& fenfe of the word, nor is it fo 

_ regarded by cultivators. ee 
It is a native of the Cape, and was introduced by Mr. 
ASSON in 1787. 
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CAMPANULA PUMILA. Dw arFr-CAMPANULA. 

_deidvininisibieie dedi iiese 
| Clafs and Order. 

PenTANDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

or. campanulata fundo claufo valvulis ftaminiferis, Stigma 3- 

fidum. Cap/. infera, poris lateralibus dehifcens. 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms, 

CAMPANULA pumila, foliis radicalibus ovatis crenatis, pe- 

tiolis complanatis, floribus racemofis fecundis 

cernuis. 

CAMPANULA rotundifolia var. 8. Spec. Plant, 232. Ait. Kew. 
. sie be ae 
CAMPANULA pS vivuedifelia alpina. Baub. Prod. 34. 
CAMPANULA. pujilla, foliis omnibus ferratis, radicalibus 

cordato-ovatis, firmis nitidis: caulinis lineari- 

bus alternis remotis. Facq. Colle. 2. p. 79. ? 

Having feen this Campanula cultivated in the Botanic Garden, 
both at Lambeth-Marfh and Brompton, for many years, during 
which time it has always preferved its diftinguifhing features. 
We cannot hefitate in confidering it as a diftin& fpecies from 
the rotundifolia, of which Linn aus has made it only a variety. 
It is a plant of much humbler growth, the radical leaves are 
never reniform, are frequently continued a confiderable way 
up the ftem, and grows upon fhorter footftalks, which are 
flattened, not filiform; they likewife continue during the 
flowering, forming a mat, whereas thofe of the rotundifolia for 
the moft part difappear at this feafon. The cefpitofa of Sco- 
POLI is probably a variety of this. Jacquin having quoted 
Scueucuzer’s Campanula, fig. 4. It. 4. as a fynonym of his 
pujilla, which appears very diffimilar to ours, makes it fomewhat 

_ uncertain whether his plant may be the fame, as he has not 
given us any figure ; on which account we adopt the name of 
pumila, by which it has been long known in the Botanic 
Garden. There is a white variety; both forts bear a profu- 

_ fion of flowers, and are very ornamental, particularly fuited 
to adorn rock-work, being hardy perennials, 
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~Atog VARIEGATA. ParTRIDGE-BREAST | 

' ALOE. | 

JHeddbddnnt 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charader. 

Cor. ere&ta, ore patulo fundo ne€tarifero. Flam. receptaculo- 

inferta, : a 

Specific Character and Synonyms. — : 

ALOE variegata fubacaulis, foliis trifariis pi@tis canaliculatis . 
: angulis cartilagineis, floribus racemofis cylindricis. 

Thunb, Aloe, n. 12. Ait. Kew. v. 1. p. 470. | | 
ALOE variegata floribus pedunculatis cernuis racemofis prif- 

maticis: ore patulo equali. Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. 3 

ALOE africana humilis, foliisex albo viridi variegatis. Comm. 

prel. 79. t. 28. var. 27. t. 27. ae 

ne 5 

~So many defirable points unite in this Aloe, that we are. 
not to wonder at its being held in fuch very high efteem by 
all that have the leaft tafte for plants, efpecially thofe of the 
~ fucculent kind; we frequently fee it nurfed up with great care 
by thofe’ who have anly the convenience of a parlour window, 
and fucceed better with fuch than in the greenhoufes of many 
it grows readily and blows freely but irregularly, dusing molt. 

_ of the fummer months ; its foliage is beautiful both in its form 
and markings, and its flowers are no lefs handfome; it rarely 
exceeds a foot or a foot and a half in height, when in flowers 
‘is increafed by offsets, and requires the fame treatment a5 
the Aloe tribe in general. es eo 

Is a native of the Cape, and was cultivated here by Mr. 
Faircuixp in 1720, Blair's Bot. Eff. : = 

_ Mrxier informs us, that he raifed a variety of it fro 
Cape feeds with broader and more {preading leaves and 
taller flowering ftem. 
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Lopetia BicoLtor. SpotTTeD LOBELIA. 

 dkdebebabedeedestdese a 
Claf/s and Order. 

PentTanpria MonoGyNta. 

Generic Charaéier. 

Cal. 5-fidus. Cor. 1-petala irregularis. Anthere fubcoalite. 
Cap/. 2—5-locularis infera. 

Specific Charaéier and Synonyms. 

LOBELIA JZicolor, caulibus patulis foliis inferioribus oblongis 
dentatis pubefcentibus fubfeffilibus, corollis bila- 
biatis: labio fuperiori reflexo. 7 

In fo extenfive a genus as the Lobelia, fo few of which 
have been accurately figured, or even fully defcribed, it is not 
to be wondered at if fome confufion fhould prevail. This is 
efpecially the cafe among the f{maller fpecies. : 

The preity lively little plant which is here figured, flowered 
laft fummer in the Botanic Garden at Brompton, and in fome — 

_ other colleétions about town; the bright blue corolladiftinguifhes 
it at firft fight from the pube/cens, which has white flowers; we — 
were, however, inclined to confider it only as a variety, but | 
from a confideration of the defcription and figure, by Mr — 
Sarissury, in his Jcones plantarum rariorum, it feemsto differ 
in many material points, and poffibly it may be the very plant — 
that he has diftinguifhed from his a/y/ifolia, the pubefcens of the 
Kew Catalogue, under the name of Lobelia Erinoides; but cer- 
tainly is not the erinoides of Linn xus, a fmaller, more delicate, 
trailing plant with flower-ftalks fhorter than the leaves. It 
agrees fo well with the fpecific charafter of Lobelia Erinus, 
as given in the Mantiffla Plantarum, that we were once 
inclined fo to determine it; but upon a careful examination of 
the {pecimens in Sir Josepa Banxs’s Herbarium, it appears 
to be certainly different from the one which is there marked, 
‘as having been compared with the Linnean Herbarium ; not 
does it appear perfe€tly to correfpond with any fpecimen in 
Sir Josern’s extenfive colleGion: we hope therefore to ftand 
excufed for having applied a new name and fpecific charaéter- 
This we do always unwillingly, and never, when we can be 
tolerably fatisfied that our plant is the fame that has been pre- 
vioully defcribed. 2 Se 

It is an annual which readily perfeéts its feeds if brought 
_ forward by being fown in a hot-bed in the Spri d treate! 
the fame as other tender annuals, eh aoe ty 
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LITHOSPERMUM ORIENTALE. YELLOW 

~GRoMWELL, or BUGLOSS. 

Juiudeeieeerleiner 

Clafs and Order. 

PENFANDRIA MoONOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. infundibuliformis, fauce perforata nuda. Cal, 5-partitus. 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms. 

LITHOSPERMUM orientale, ramis floriferis Jateralibus 

braéteis cordatis amplexicaulibus. Liam. 
_Syft. Vegetab. p. 156. 

ANCHUSA orientalis. Sp. Pl. 191. 
BUGLOSSUM orientale flore \uteo. Tournef. cor. 6. Buxbaum, 

Cent. 3. po 17. t. 29. Dill. Elib. 60. 
t. 52. f, GO, : 

ASPERUGO divaricat. Murr. in Comment. Gott. 1771+ Ps 
25. tf. Qa. : 

‘ae 

This is a hardy, perennial, herbaceous plant, a native of 
the Levant, of fome value on account of its early flowering and 
its long fucceffion ; the firft may be ftill forwarded by placing 
it under a frame. a 

It is propagated by feeds, by cuttings, or by parting its 
roots in the Autumn, and will grow in almoft any fituation. — 

Though cultivated in the Botanic Garden at Chelfea, in the 
year 1713, itis by no means common. | 

_ It flowers in the open ground in May and June, and con 
tinues in bloffom the greateft part of the Summer, | 
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SPARMANNIA AFRICANA. AFRICAN - 

SPARMANNIA. 

SHR GHeMoe obi 

Clafs and Order. 

PoLyANDRIA Monoeynta. 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cor. 4-petala, reflexa. Ne@aria plura torulofa ffamina cin- 
gentia. Cal. 4-phyllus. Cap/. angulata, echinata, 5-locularis. 

' Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

SPARMANNIA africana. Linn. Suppl. Pl. p. 266. Retzii 
| Obfervationes Botanica, f. 5. t. 3. 

This beautiful fhrub is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
from whence it was introduced by. the celebrated traveller 
whofe name it bears. It grows to the height of fix feet or more, 
1s thickly divided into alternate branches, finely clothed with 
large cordate and lobed pendulous leaves upon ereét footftalks, 
making a very handfome appearance even in ees in which 
ftate it much refembles a fida ; its fine umbels o flowers are 
Produced plentifully along the young branches oppofite the 
leaves, in the fame manner as in the common fpecies of Pe- 
largonium, which it is very like in its inflorefcence, the flowers 
nodding before they are expanded, and becoming erett as they 
‘pproach maturity. The petals, which are of a fnowy white, 
temain but a fhort time expanded, being foon ‘refleéted with 
the calyx: this is white like the petals, but covered, as is the 
whole of the plant, the petals excepted, with fine hairs. The 
fingular ne€taries, the charaéteriflic of the genus, furround the 
laments, which they fo nearly refemble, that a fuperficial ob- 
“'ver might readily confound them; they are very numerous, 
are fhorter than the purple filaments, of a yellow colour, to- 
tulofe, or nobbed, at the upper part: they have no anthers, 
though they have purple tips not unlike them, The whole 
Plant abounds with a taftelefs mucilage. | ne: 



The defcription of the Sparmannia in the Supplementum— 
Plantarum, is in moft refpetts very accurate; the petals are 
there faid to be yellow: whether the plant is fubjeét to vary 
in colour, or that an error has arifen from the examination 
of dried fpecimens, we are not at prefent able to determine. 

It was firft introduced to the Royal Garden at Kew, from | 
whence it has been diftributed to feveral colle&tions about town, 

and though at prefent a fearce plant, will not perhaps long re- 
main fo, being readily propagated by cuttings, if treated in the 
fame manner as fome of the more tender Pelargoninms. 

Our figure was drawn from a fpecimen which flowered in 
great perfe€lion the laft month, at the Nurfery of Meffrs. 
Wuirisy and Co. at Old Brompton. Except at Kew, we 
have not heard of its having flowered elfewhere. 
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LAVATERA THURINGIACA. GREAT- 

FLOWERED LAVATERA. 

Jeesiiivsdlededeski 

Clafs and Order. 
MoNnADELPHIA POLYANDRIA. 

Generic Chara&er. 

Calyx duplex, exterior 3-fidus, rill? plurimi monofpermi. 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms. 

LAVATERA ¢huringiaca caule herbaceo, fruétibus denudatis, 
calycibus incifis. Linn. Sy. Vegetad. ed. 14. 

Murr. p. 626. Facq. Fl. Aufir. v. 4. t. 311+ 
LAVATERA ¢huringiaca folits inferioribus cordatis crenatis — 

fubrotundo-lobatis fummis haftatis, pedunculis 
longis, folitariis, unifloris. Lina. Sy/. Nat. Cds A 
13. Gmel. 1057. 

1 

| 

ALTHAA ?huringiaca grandiflora. Dill. Hort. Elth. g. t. 8 ; 
f. 8. 

ALTHAA flore majore. Baub. Pin. 316. 

We have already figured in this work a fpecies of Lavatera 
the frimeftris, the two varieties of which, the white and red, 

may vie with any of our annuals in contributing to the gaicty 
of the flower borders; the prefent fpecies is a hardy perennial, 
and when it grows in perfeGtion, produces flowers equally _ 
large. 

Though cultivated by Mr. Sur arp in the year 1732) it is 
rarely met with in any of our colle€tions; yet as an ora 
mental plant, it is certainly deferving of culture, efpecially by 
thofe who have large gardens, and who aim at great variety: : 

It isa native of Thuringia, as its name imports, and 
parts of the North of Europe; flowers from July to September 

and ripens its feeds in Autumn, by which the plant is eafily 
_ raifed, or it may be increafed by parting its roots. . 

In the Hortus Kewen/is it is by miftake marked asa fhrub. 
The bale of the divifion of each petal is fingularly puckered, 

_ acharaéter which authors do not appear to have fufficiently. 
noticed. 
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_ PeELARGONIUM ToMENTOSUM. PENNY- 

Roya Crane’s-BiLt. 3 

JUSS E Gira ibsbapat ae 
° ; Clafs and Order. 

MoNADELPHIA DECANDRIAs 

Generic Chara&ers 

Cal, 5-partitus: lacinia fuprema definente in tubulum capil- 
larem neétariferum fecus pedunculum decurrentem. Cor. 5- 
petala, irregularis, £%/. 10 ineequalia, quorum g (raro 5) caf- _ 
trata. Frué. 3-coccus, roftratus: roftra fpiralia introrfum | 
barbata. es 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

PELARGONIUM fomentofum, umbellis multifloris fubpani- 
culatis foliis cordatis, haftato quinque- 
lobis villofis mollifflimis. Spec. Pl. edit. 

: Willdenow, 677. 
PELARGONIUM ‘fententofum, umbellis multifloris fimplici- 

bus compofitifque, foliis cordatis fubquin- 
quelobis, ferratis, tomentofis, mollifftmis, 
caule carnofo. Jacq. Icon. rar. 3. tab. 
537. Colled. 5. p. 240. 

——— 

This {pecies, although introduced fince the publication of 
Atton’s Hortus Kewwenjfis, is now very common, being a quick 

_ Srower, and yery eafily propagated by cuttings. Ir is generally 
_ known in the gardens by the trivial name of piperitum, and our 
-Zardeners ufually underftand by fomentofum a very different and 
amore rare and tender kind, the d/attarium of Jacquin, figured 
under the name of Geranium tomentofum, by Mr. ANDREWws, in 

his Botanift’s Repofitory, pl. 115; but as our plant has been long 
ago defcribed and figured by Jacquin, in his Leones plantarum 
_Yariorum, who has called it PELARGONiuUM tomentofum, and the 
fame has been adopted by Wri_veNow, in his new edition of 
the Species Plantarum ; it is become neceffary to corre& the 
Vulgar appellation, in order to adhere to a name under which 
ithas been already publifhed. _ 
It forms a large bufhy fhrub, but the branches being brittle 
and the tops heavy, is very apt to be broken and disfigured 
oy the wind. It is not remarkable for the beauty of its 
lowers, and the odour is too ftrong to be pleafant to many — 
~erfons, though to others it is very agreeable, much refembling 
- Penny-Royal. | 



| fou a = 

LitiuM PHILADELPHICUM. PHILADELPHIAN 

Icy. ee 

Sy abe ste. ste ale ale le sie sleiale isle she ale 
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Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria MonocGynia. 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cor. 6-petala, campanulata: linea Jongitudinali ne@arifera. 

Capf. valvulis pilo cancellato connexis. 

S pecific Charaer and Synonyms. 

LILIUM philadelphicum foliis verticillatis floribus ere&tis, ¢o 
rolla campanulata : petalis unguiculatis. Spee. Pl. 

435. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. p. 431. Miller Icon, Plant | 
ft. 165. fois : ae 

The Philadelphian Lily was firft cultivated in this count 
by Mr. Putcte Mitrer, in the year 1757, who receive 
roots of it from Mr. Joun Bartram of Philadelphia, its of 
difcoverer. Its bulbs are fmall, white, and f{caly, and pr 

duce each a fingle ‘ftem, fomewhat more than a foot hig 
bearing at the fummit two flowers, and clothed with a fe 
whorls of entire lanceolate leaves, which in our fpecimen were 
longer and more reflexed than as defcribed and figured ¢ 
Mr. Miter. = 

It flowers in July, but produces no ripe feed in t 
country. oe - 

The fame treatment is proper for this Lily as for ™° 
Lilium Catcfozi, figured in the Botanical Magazine, pl. 259% . 

Miucver fays, that both thefe are lefs hardy than fome of 
the other forts, and ought therefore to be proteéted in vey 
fevere winters by covering the beds with old tan or © 
afhes, to preferve them from the froft, and in the fpring this 
covering may be removed before the bulbs fhoot up. 
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Mor&A SPIRALIS. SPIRAL-FLOWERED 

Mora. 

SuB HEHEHE HSieikss 
Clafs and Order. 

Trianpria Monocynia. 

Generic Chara€er.. 

Cor. fubmonopetala 6-partita inzqualis: laciniis ereétis. 
Stigmata 3 petaliformia. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

MOREA /piralis caule  compreffo articulato multifloro, — 

‘foliis enfiformibus ereétis, floribus axillaribus. 

| Linn. Suppl. gg. a 
MOR A /piralis fcapo compreffo articulato, foliis ere@tis, flo- 

ribus alternis fubfecundis. Sp. P/. edit. Willdenow, 
1. 240. Thunberg. Diff. No. 2. Prod. p. 10. 

——— 

As this is undoubtedly the fame plant which THuNBERG 
has called Moraa Spiralis, we rather continue the name than 
attempt any innovation, which is at leaft much better deferred 
till the whole family fhall undergo a revifion. It certainly has” 
but little affinity with feveral of the other fpecies of Morea, 
and Wiripenow has queftioned whether it fhould not be 
referred to Ariffea: it feems however to differ in too many 
effential points from the ArisTea cyanea to admit of their 
being united. ae 

The root is ftringy, the leaves enfiform and ere& ; the feape 
fimple, ereét, near a foot high, two-edged, jointed, flightly 
twilted; the fpatha two-valved, entire; the flowers alternate, 
with fhort peduncles, and moftly dire&ted one way ; the corolla 
confilts of fix equal petals, which expand evenly, are white 

_within with a purple bafe and become tranfparent between the 
veins as they decline; when they clofe, they twift round one 
another in a curious manner; the ftyle is longer than the 
{tamens, and terminates in three fringed ftigmas of a bright 
purple colour, THUNBERG probably defcribed the ftigma a5 
fimple and villous, from examining it at tog early a ftage before 
it was expanded. Our figure was drawn from a {pecimen which 
flowered in April laft at Mr. Wooprogp’s, at Belmont-Houle, 
Vauxhall. It is a native of the Cape, and requires the fame 
treatment as the ArIsTEA cyanea, a 
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Orosus VerNus. EARLY-FLOWERING 
Orosus or BirreR-VETCH. 

ASHI pise aise sea 

Cla/s and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

Generic Charaéler. 

Stylus linearis, Cal. bafi obtufus: laciniis fuperioribus pro- — 

fundioribus brevioribus. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

OROBUS vernus foliis pinnatis ovatis, ftipulis fem ifagittatis 
‘integerrimis, caule fimplici. Linn. Sy/t. Vegel 
ed. 14. Murr. p. 661. Ait. Kew. v. 3- p» 38° 

OROBUS fylvaticus purpureus vernus. Banh. Pin. 351+ 
OROBUS venetus. Blue upright everlafting Peale. Po 

Parad. p. 337. f. 13. 

The Onosus vernusisa hardy perennial, a native of Switzer 

land and Germany, growing to about the height of a foot, OF 
a foot and a half, and producing numerous fhewy flowers 10 

fpikes, at firft of a bright purple colour, afierwards blue, fre- 
ete but not in all fituations, fucceeded by feed-vellels, 
fparingly produ€tive of feeds; the fertility of the plant in this” 
refpeé depends as much on the favourablenefs of the feafon 4 
as on foil and fituation; for the cold Eafterly winds which” 
frequently prevail in April, when this plant is in bloffom, D% 
only mar its beauty, but render it unfruitful; hence it is often 
neceffary on thefe occafions, to cover it with a hand-glafs # 
growing in the open border, or to remove it into the greeh 
houle if kept in a pot; but by gentle forcing we gu@ : 
againft all accidents of weather, and may thus poffefs it in the 
greateft perfeétion, ; ee 

It is ufually propagated by parting its roots in Autumn, Be 
early in the Spring; may alfo. be raifed from feeds, which 
we fhould be careful to gather in time; prefers a foil 
raiely fl.ff and moift, and a fheltered fituation. 
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Ix1A PaATENS. SpPREADING-FLOWERED or 

Crimson Ixta. 

Sik Reese se eh eek eae ee 

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA, © 

Generic Charaer. 

Cor. 6-partita campanulata regularis, Stigmata 3. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

IXIA patens ; tubo filiformi, limbo campanulato-patente : 
laciniis oblongis, filamentis coar€tatis ereétis, ftigmatis 
laciniis antheras fubequantibus. Gawler En/fat. African. 
inedtt. Be 

IXIA patens foliis fabenfiformibus glabris, racemo terminali 
corollis campanulatis patulis: laciniis alternis anguft- 

‘loribus, filamentis ere&tis, Aton Hort. Kew. t. 10 ers 

» IXTA rite, Schnev. Icon. tab. 32. 
IXIA flaccida. Salifb. prodrom. 35. 
IXIA concoler, Ibid. 36. hu; sce? 
IXIA conica. Ibid. 36. § * ms ae aes 

Queen 

___ In this very numerous family, in which even the limits of 
_ the genus are as yet far from being well afcertained, there is 
Often great difficulty in tracing out the fynonyms of preceding 
authors, In this inftance we acknowledge ourfelves entirely 

_ Indebted to Joun Bertenpen Gawter, Efg. from whofe 
abours we may foon expeét to fee this difficult fubjeé elu- 
Cidated, as he is about to publifh a new arrangement of the 
natural order of Enfate. This 



This very fhewy Ixia, the brilliancy of whofe flowers itis. 
impoffible to imitate by art, is a native of the Cape, and has 
been of late. years frequently imported from Holland by the | 
name of 1xr1a kermefina; but was, as we are informed by 
Mr. Arron, firft introduced into this country by the late 
Dr. WitiraM Pircatrn in the year 1779. 

It varies much in the breadth and length of the fegments of 
the limb, and in colour from a deep crimfon to a light ver 
million; in the length: and breadth of the leaves, which are 
fometimes nearly lanceolate, at others linear-enfiform, fome- 
times nearly equal to the ftem, fometimes pot half the length 
Some varieties have, as in our figure, a fmall greenifh ftar 
at the bafe, in others the colour is uniform. All are fcentlels 
and flower nearly at the fame time. It varies alfo much 
in the number of flowers, and the {cape is fometimes fimple 
at others a little branched, rte 

ed 

ot 
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Ixta Fistutosa. Hotvow-Leavep Ix1a. 

Seer api ieatabse 

Clafs and Order. 

TrranDRIA Monocynlia, 

a. 

3 

Generic Charaéer. 7. 

Cor. G=partita carmpanulata régularis, Stigmata 3. é 4 

Specific Charafer and Synonyiitse, ee ae 

IXIA fifulofa; foliis teretibus fitulofis obtulifimis innocue 
_ maucronatis, {capo flexuofo, floribus fpicatis diftichis. 
IXIA feretifolia. Herbur. Banks. fe 

* GLADIOLUS Jiftulofus {pica difticha folis teretibus fihulofis. 
Jacq. Hort. Schocnbr. tom. 1, 4g ns Ath t Alea 

2 f 4 

i a0 sh 

The Ixta fflulofa of the Botanift’s repofitory having been 
already figured by Jacgurn, and called radiata, ought to 
retain that name *; we therefore feel ourfelves at liberty to 
adopt this, although for a very different plant. We have 
tather ranked it with Ixia than Gladiolus, becaufe of the © 
near affinity it bears to the Ix1a /picafa and plantaginea of 
Wittpsxow, which is fo great as to require feeing them all 
In a living ftate to determine whether the three are really 
diftin€ or merely varieties of each other. It agrees too with 
the chara€ter of this genus in the > erates Ol the corolla, 
and in not having the filaments and ftyle bent down as in 
Gladiolus. : 

It grows from a {mall round bulb, which is covered with a 
Town fibrous coat; the leaves are perfeélly {mooth, round, 

* Vide Recenfio Plant, Repofit. Botanic. No.4. 

; inflated, 



inflated, larger towards the end, very obtufe, with a {mall — 
foft point, or mucro; the fcape is a great way enclofed in the | 
fheathing leaves, the flowering part only being: protruded, 

which generally bends down and ‘then rifes as in the figure, 
The flowers form an imbricated diftich fpike, are without {cent, 
and arife from a fpathe of three valves. In the lower part of — 
the fpike, and fometimes for the whole length, no flowers are 
produced, but a finall bulb is contained in the outer valve — 
of the fpathe, of the fize and form of a grain Of oat, which 

Jacguin confidered as. an abortient flower enclofed in the 
internal valves of the fpathe; but Mr. Gawxer having 
planted thefe bodies they all grew, which proves them to 
be real bulbs. ) 

The Ixta fifulofa is a native of the Cape of Good-Hope, 
and that from which our figure was drawn was imported from 
thence by Ep. Wooprorp, Efg.. in whofe colleétion it 
flowered in June 1800. It has been alfo imported by Mr. 
Grimwoop, Nurferyman, at Brompton; and the fpecimen- 
preferved in the Herbarium of Sir Josep Banxs, marked 
Ixia Zeretifolia, flowered. at Mr. Matcoxim’s, at Stockwell, 
in 17091. 

It feems to be rather fhy of flowering, being apt to produce 
bulbs inftead of flowers; by thefe, however, as the experiment 
of Mr. Gaw ter fhews, it may be readily propagated. 
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PELARGONIUM PULCHELLUM., ' Nonrsucu 

PELARGONIUM or CRraANnzE’s-BinL, 

JSR Hedberg | 
: ' laf tied Order: : 

MonaDELPHIA HePraNDRIAy.  ~ 

Generic Charaer. 

Cal. 5-partitus: lacinia fuprema definente in tubulum capil- 
larem ne@ariferum fecus pedunculum décurrentem. Cor. 

- § petala irregularis, Filamenta 10 inequalia: quorum 3 
(raro 5) caftrata. Frugfus 5-coccus roftratus: roftra f{piralia’ 
introrf{um barhata. 

Specific Charaéer. 

PELARGONIUM pulchellum ; fubacaule, {capo divifo, foliis - 
oblongis lobato-pinnatifidis, petiolis alatis, 

= ee 

= 

For this hitherto undefcribed fpecies of Pela onium we 
are indebted to Mr. Alderman Hiss8er7, in whofe garden at. 
Clapham-Common the choiceft gifts of Flora are cultivated 

_ On a moft magnificent fcale. Not lefs with a view to the 
Promotion of the f{cience of Botany, than the gratification of 
his own tafte and the infuring a fupply of rare plants, this 
gentleman was induced, at his own expe, to fend a colle&tor 
to the Cape of Good Hope, who, amongft many others, fent 
home this beautiful one, which flowered in the ftove at Clapham 
in April laft. It is particularly diftinguifhed from all its con- — 
geners by the winged footftalks; thefe wings are of a more 
firm and rigid texture than the reft of the leaf, and as this 
Perifhes they change to a brown colour, become more ereét, 
and, like a bunch of {mall holly leaves, proteét the crown: of 
the root from being browfed, a circumftance we learned from 
the €xamination of a dried fpecimen fent by Mr. Masson, 
and preferved in the Herbarium of Sir Joseru Bangs. im 

e 



The whole plant is hairy and fmells lightly of Tanfy. 

[thas only five fertile flamens, .as is, .we believe, common 
to moft, if not all, the turnip and tuberous-rooted fpecies, 
Thefe likewife differ from. the caulefcent fpecies, in that the 
flower-buds do not nod, but rife out of the involucrum eret 

before they open. Its feed-veffels are defleGted.. It isa ufual 

circumftance with moft of the genus to have a. joint at the 
bafe of the proper flower-ftalk more remarkable in fome 
fpecies than in others. We were at firft much ftruck with 
obferving this joint in -our plant to be fituated from one-third | 
to nearly half the fpace between the bafe and the flower ; but 
in the native fpecimen we find this is not the cafe, and are 
therefore inclined to impute it to the heat of the ftove. In 

the fame colle&ion we perceived another, Pelargonium, i 
many refpeés refembling this, with white flowers, but whether 
it be a diftin& fpecies or merely a variety we cannot 
prefent determine. Y eae 1. ean 

It is to be treated as one of the tenderer forts. 
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ANTIRRHINUM TRIORNITHOPHORUM. THREE 

Birp-BearinG SnAp-DRacon. 

Seek sees ae ae ie 

‘Clafs anil Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. 

Generic Charader. 

Gal. §-phyllus. Corolle bafis deorfum prominens, ne@tarifera, 
Cap/. 2-locularis. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

ANTIRRHINUM friornithopborum, foliis quaternis [ternifque] 
lanceolatis, caule ereéto ramofo, floribus 

: [ternis | pedunculatis. Spec. P/. 853. 
LINARIA Americana maxima, purpureo flore. Herman. 

Je Lugdb. 377. 
LINARIA flore purpureo Americana. Riv. mon, ¢, 84. 

“fig. bona. 

It is rather furprifing that this ANTrrruiNuM, the moft 

fhewy perhaps of the whole genus, though apparently neither 
Particularly tender nor difficult of propagation, fhould be al- 
moft unknown in thiscountry*; notwithftanding it was cultivated 
by Profeffor Herman, in the Botanic Garden at Leyden, more 
than a century fince. The Profeffor remarks, that it has a 

Creeping root, by which it diffufes itfelf widely, and puts forth _ 
freth fhoots every year, by which we may underftand, that it is 
fufficiently hardy to bear the Dutch winters; he tells us alfo, 
that it grows to the height of a man. Kept ina pot and treated 

Oe: 5 : ; - Tt is not mentioned in the Kew Catalogue; we find, however, that it was 
- Forusreiiy’s Garden at Upton, in the year 1779. 

as 



as a greenhoufe plant, it rifes- with feveral ftems, three or four 
feet in length, and continues to flower during great part of the - 
Summer, but produces no feed. The leaves grow in whorls of 

three, four, or‘five, but-generally three at the upper part. The 
flowers conftantly grow by threes upon ere& peduncles, to 
which they are attached nearly horizontally with their mouths 
turned towards one another, fo as to form a ftriking refemblance 
to three birds, from whence the name of triornithopborum, ot 
three-bird-beaving. \t has been for fome years cultivated in the 
Royal Garden at Kew, but we do-not know of its having yet 
found its way into any other colle&tion except that of EpwarD 
Wooprorp, Efq. at Vauxhall, from whence our drawing was" 
made. It is a native of North-America, and of Portugali 
and from what is remarked above, might probably be better 
treated as a hardy herbaceous perennial, It may be increafed 
“by cuttings or parting the roots. | 
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Cornus FLoripa. GREAT-FLOWERED | 

CorneEL, or Docwoop, 

te esas skeet cise seok ck ae 

Clafs and Order. 

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA, 

Generic Charaffer. 

Involucrum 4-phyllum fepius. Petala fupera 4. Drupa nucleo 
biloculari, . 

Specific Charaéfer aud Synonynts. 

CORNUS florida, arborea, involucro maximo: foliolis ob- 
: cordatis { potius apice indentatis.] Spec. Pl. 171. 

Schmidt. Arb. 2. p. 6. t. 62. . 
CORNUS mas Virginiana. Cate/b. Carolin. t. 27. 
— —— 

In the temperate regions of North-America this tree is much 
Spoken of for its beauty, rifing from ten to twenty feet in height, 
‘agreeable in its foliage, and coyered in the Spring and early part 

_ of the Summer with a profufion of white or fometimes rofe- 
- coloured flowers ; nor does it want beauty even in the gloomy 
~-Months of Winter, from the quantity of red berries which it 

ars, and which ai that feafon afford fuftenance to the fineft 
_ warbler of the woods of America, the celebrated mocking bird 
: (Turdus Orpheus) emphatically called in the Indian language, 

the Hundred-Tongued Bird. 
_ The flowers, which are not really fuch, but are in fa& an 
Anvolucrum, in the bofom of which lie the fmall and, in appear- 

ance, infignificant flowers, begin to come out before the leayes ; 
but, as they expand or rather increafe flowly (for Carzssy 
tells us, that they are fully formed when they firft come out 
Not larger than a fixpence, but increafe gradually in fize to 
the breadth of the hand) the tree is in perfeét foliage before 

€y arrive at their full growth. The leaves of the involucrum 
Would hardly have been called obcordate had Linnazus had 
an opportunity of feeing them in a living flate; they ap- 
les to this fhape by an indentation at the very point of the 
eaf, as if the four points had been nipped together whilft in — 
the bud, a form which the {kill of our draughtfman has enabled 
Im to exprefs far better than has been done by any preceding 

It 
’ 



‘It is atree of flow growth, and in Europe has, we believ 
rarely arrived to any very confiderable fize. That which af 
forded the fubje& of our prefent, figure is, perhaps, almoft the 
only one in this country that can be faid nearly to rival thole 
of its native foil. It grows in the Duke of MARLBOROUGHS 
garden at Sion-Hill, is about fixteen feet high, and fpreads at - 

leaft eighteen, has a ftraight trunk about fix feet in length | 
before it branches, meafuring two feet in circumference a 
yard from the ground; the bark much re‘embles an elm of 
the fame fize. This beautiful tree has flowered freely for 
many years paft, but unfortunately produces no fruit. Its age” 
is unknown, but as we have evidence of its being cultivated 

at Chelfea by Miiver, in 1739, it is probable that its origin 
may not be of much later date. We are much obliged to 

Mr. Wuirmay, his Grace’s Gardener, for fending us notice. 

of this tree, and favouring us with fpecimens and with the 
above dimenfions. a 

“ It is moft certainly propagated by feeds fent from Vir- 
“ ginia, which fhould be fown immediately after their arrival, 
“in boxes or pans of fandy garden mould, and covered with 
“wet mofs, to prevent the earth from drying, and placed 
* where they may be proteéted from froft. Thefe precautions” 

are the more neceflary, as the feed will lie in the ground 
till the fecond or third year before they germinate ; and 
as the young plants generally come up the latter-end of 
Summer, they are then in too tender a ftate to refift the 

“ froft without fome covering. A fhady and fheltered fitua- 
tion promotes its growth and fecures its prefervation. 

Schmidt Ofter Baumzucht. ae 

ahd enter ts 
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Cla/s and Order. 

SY¥YNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUAs 

Generic Charader. 

Recept. paleaceum. Pappus ariflis 2 ere@tis. Cal. 0 
cylindricus, imbricatus. Flofculi 5-10 radii perli 
integri. oe 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

ZINNIA elegans, foliis amplexicaulibus, floribus pedu 
~  hermaphroditorum feminibus breviflime mucr 

Facq. Icon, rar. 589. Coll. 5. 152. ee 
ZINNIA violacea, foliis ovato-acutis feflilibus fubco 

palearum apicibus fimbriato-ferratis. Cavau. 
+ 7 4. 57s 2. 81a And. Bot, Rep. i. 55.- 

Sane ES 

~ Jacourn having defcribed this Z1nnxra in his Collet 
and publifhed a figure of it in his Icones before that 0} 
~vanitces, his name of Zinnia elegans has the rig 
priority, and we of courfe adopt it. a 

It is a native of Mexico, and, being a tender annua 
only be raifed from feeds, which fhould be fown in the 9] 

on a hot-bed, and by the latter-end of May fhould 
abroad in large pots, or may be planted out in the 
border, where from its fize and the beauty of its flow 
will continue to make a confpicuous figure till deft 
the froft. . 2 see 

a 
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Putox OvatTa. Ovate-Leavep PHLOX, 

cae or LYCHNIDEA. 

Hose ease se tee de te eae ae Hee 

Clafs and Order. 
Penranpbria Monocynia. 

Generic Charaéier. : | 

Cor. hypocrateriformis. Filamenta inequalia. Stigma 3-fidum. 
Cal. prifmaticus. Cap/. 3-locularis, 1-fperma. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 
PHLOX ovata, foliis radicalibus ovatis acutis fubcarnofis, co- 

rymbis fubfaftigiatis, corolla laciniis undulatis retulis 

PHLOX ovata, foliis ovatis, floribus folitariis. Linn. Spee. 

Plant. 217. ? 

- As this fpecies has been fome years known in the Englifh_ 
gardens under the name of Puiox ovata, and correfponds with 
the fpecimen preferved under the fame appellation in St 
Josseu Banxs’s Herbarium, we do. not hefitate to continu 
it, at Ieaft till we fhall be’ certain that the Linnean ova/a 
really a different plant, although it hardly feems probable th 
culture fhould make fuch a change as to convert a natural 
folitary flower into fo large a panicle. © Se a 

The leaves of the ftalk vary very much in breadth, and ate 
fometimes lanceolate rather than ovate, but the radical leaves, 
e{pecially thofe of the young fhoots which are pufhed out from 

the root after, the plant has done flowering, always prefer 
their charaéter. The flowers nod on their firlt coming out. 
The whole plant is perfe&tly fmooth. ee 

It is a native of North-America, and, though generally 
confidered as a greenhoufe plant, appears to be a hardy 
herbaceous perennial,gand we obferved, that when treated as 
fuch at Meflrs. Wuitiey’s and Co. where it is planted in the 
open border in a foil confifting chiefly of a fandy loam, it a 

thrives better than under any other management, the roots 
fending forth very vigorous fhoots at a confiderable diftance 
from the parent plant. ae 

Our drawing was made fome years ago from a fpecimen 
which flowered in the Botanic Garden at Brompton, fince 
which time it is become much more common. It may be 
efteemed one of the handfomedt of the genus; is eafily pro- 
pagated by parting the roots, thrives beft ina fandy loam, and 
although fufficiently hardy to refift the cold of our ordinary 
winters, it may be fafeft to give fome pots of it the fhelter o' 
a greenhoufe or of a melon frame, 2 ee 
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MetastomA MALABATHRICA. CINNAMON-LEAVED 

MeLasToMA, or Back STRAWBERRY-T REE. 

Clafs and Order. 

Decanpria MonocyYyNiA. 

_ Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. s-fidus campanulatus. Petal, g-calyci inferta. Bace. 
5-locularis, calyce obvoluta. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

MELASTOMA wmalabathrica ; foltis integerrimis 5-nervils 
rey  lanceolato-ovatis feabris. Spec. Plant. — 

_ Willdenow, 2. 592. Martin Miller's Dit. % — 
10. Flor, Zeylam. 171, Burm, Zeyl. 155. % 73" oe ee a ee 

KEDALI. Rheed Malabar. 4.87-t. 42 
FRAGARIUS niger. Rumph. Amboyn, 4. p. 137. t. 72+ 

sisal 

: It is fingular, that of this very numidgouis. gents, of which ; 

eighty-five {pecies are enumerated by WILLpENow, not one 

fhould be found in the Kew Catalogue. Several of them have _ 
been introduced of late years; but, of all that we have feeny 
this is the handfomeft, and is otherwife interefting ‘as being 
the one from which the name of the genus was framed by 
Profeffor Burman. This fignifies black mouth, a name give? 
to it by the vulgar, from its effe@ on the mouths of the chil- 
dren who ate of the fruit, which is filled with a black pulp. 
Being a native of Ceylon and other parts of the Eaft-Indies 

it muft with us, always require to be kept in a ftove, where * 
forms a handfome fhrub, s : 

Our figure was taken from a fine plant which flowered this 

Summer at Mr, Alderman Hisgeat’s, at Clapham-Common: — 
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—ATRAGENE ALPINA, var. AUSTRIACA, “d 

SHUM Ebiiese 
" etsd Cafe aad: Over: | 

PoLyANDRIA PoLycyntiA. 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal, 9. Cor. duplex petalis numerofis .exterioribus majoribus, — 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms. . 

ATRAGENE alpina ; {candens, foliis biternatis ferratis acu- 
Mi minatis, petalis exterioribus quaternis interiori- 

bus {pathulatis. Spec. Pl. edit. Willdenow,..2, 
1285. . ads Wes 

ATRAGENE alpina foliis duplicato-ternatis ferratis, petalis 
| exterioribus quaternis.. Spec. Pl..764. Facqs 
hee Aunfiy, t. Gat, & . sto elgiag @ 
ATRAGENE Clematides. Crautz. Fa/c. Dts See bya t0n ak ee 
ATRAGENE au/ffriaca foliis duplicato-ternatis ferratis; caule 
oe fruticofo feandente. Scop. Carn. 1..384....\- 

CLEMATIS alpina geranifolia. Pluk. Phyt. t. 84. f. 7.1 
; Tift. 2. Su ibe Be Be Jo HU. 5 dries ak gee 

CLEMATIS cruciata alpina. Ponce Bald..335- 

: ae 2 

if not diftin@ fpecies, are certainly permanent varieties. Our 
tis undoubtedly the Auftrian kind, and was firft-introduced 

to this country by Mr. Loppices, Nurferyman at Hackney, _ 
Who raifed it from feeds fent from Crane above fourteen years” 

ee 

4g0, and in his garden it has flowered freely for feveral years — 
paft, as alfo in fome others to which it has been extended. 

ur figure was taken this Summer from a plant in the poffeflion 
o Mrs. Wricur. Se eee 

The above fynonyms appear to us to belong to this variety, 
‘hough it is poffible they. may refer to more than one fort, as 
authors do not in every refpe& agree. 

It 



It branches from the very bottom into feveral flender 
feveral feet in length, which  entwine round one another 

whatever fupport comes in their way, where they are held fal 

by the foorftalks of the Jeaves,. which, after thefe decay, become 
woody, and continue to perform the office of clafpers. The 
{talks are truly farmentous, the internodes being perfeéily 

naked. At equal diftances of about four inches, the leaves and 
flowers {pring from the fame, bud... Thefe gemmz are gene- 
rally oppofite, confift of feveral imbricated perfiftent {quama, 
the centre ones larger, membranous, and. of a brown colour. 
It may be confidered as an involucrum, from the bofom of 
which grow ufually two petioles and a peduncle bearing a fo- 
litary nodding flower. The petioles are an inch and half long, 
fmooth, or, if examined with a lens, flightly pubefcent, and 
divide into three branches, of which the centre one is the 
longeft, each bearing a ternate Jeaf. The leaflets, as in moh 
of the genus, are fubjeét to vary confiderably in fhape, but in 
general the three terminal ones are diftin&, ovate, acute, and— 
more or lels deeply ferrated, the lateral leaflets frequently run 
alP three into one; all are fmooth, but veiny on the under 
fide.” The peduncle is longer than the leaves and ftraight, 
bearing the flower nodding and the feeds ere&t. In the axille 
of the petioles the new gemme are formed... By, this arrange 
metit, and the perfiftent petioles, the old knots become very 
darge. and intricate. The outer corolla confifts of four large 

_ petals of a fine blue colour with a white edge, are ovate, acute 
and covered on the ouatfide, efpecially at the margins, with a 
fine down. © The inner petals are in fa nothing more than 

_eblarged barren filaments; and. therefore the feparation 0! 
this gemis from Ciemartis, appears to us, in this inftance at 
leaft, to be neither natural nor néceffary. The plume of the 
feed is a buthy tail of long white hairs, but is neither fecund, 

as reprefented in Jacguin’s figure, nor diflich, as defcribed 
by WritpENow. ‘ 

It is propagated by feeds only, at Jeaft the experienced 
eo cabo eat acae not yet been able to fuce 

_ by’any other mode. Is perfeétly hardy, bearing the [evel 

/ frofts of our climate without injury. areal: 

i 
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Ir1s Tuserosa. SNaAke’s-HeEAD Iris, or 
VELVET FLOWER-DE-LUCE. 

Cla/s and Order. 

TriANDRIA MONOCYNIA. - 

Generic Charafer. 

Cor. 6-partita: laciniis alternis reflexis. Stigmata petall- 
formia. 7 

“Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

IRIS tuberofa ; imberbis foliis tetragonis. Thunb. Diff. 2. 43- 
Spec. Plant. edit. Willdenow, 1. 240. Martin Miller's 
Did. n. 47. Swert Floril. t. 36. 

IRIS tuberofa, folio angulofo. Baub. Pin. 40. Morif. Hift. 2% 
2-348. f 4. t.5.fi1. Lobel, Hift. 51. figura meltor. Dod. 
Stirp. 249. fig. eadem. Gerard. emac. 103. eadem, Park. 
Parad. p. 188. t. 185. f. 6. 

HERMODACTYLUS folio quadrangulo. Tourn. Cor, 50 
——et 

This fpecies of Inrs, readily diftinguifhed from every other 
by its quadrangular leaves, is more remarkable for the fing 
larity than for the beauty of its flowers; yet, to fome min 
not apt to be caught by gaudy attire, thefe fombre tints have 
their charms. In this refpeé it ftrongly contrafts with oul 
next figure. : | . ie 

It is a native of the Levant, and with refpe& to the cold of 
our climate is perfeétly hardy, flowers beft, according ! 
Mitrer, in an eaftern afpe@, and if the foil be light it wi 
be proper to put fome rubbifh at the bottom to prevent the 
roots defcending too deep, in which cafe they feldom product 
flowers. : 4 

It bloffoms in April or May, rarely produces feed with us 
but is eafily propagated by offsets from the roots, which may 
be taken up when the leaves decay, but fhould not be kept 
long out of the ground*. : 2 

* Martin Mirrer’s Dit. 
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| jae bon lle | 
_ Ferraria Ticripia. . Mexican FERRARIA, 
a Or, TIGER-FLOWER....5.< | .. 

0 HIRO ea baeweaesesgegipe 8 Fe oo 
P + 
ee | 

Life Oaiend 

|, Mon apetenta. TRIANDRIA. sie 

“Generic Chatafter. 7 
Bic 2 fer EI fre Oe i : WRERS , 

 {Spatha @phylla. Calo. Petala 6, '3-externis latioribus. 
z Stylus 1. Cap/. 3-loculari infera. sae ats 

le ... Specific Charafer and Synonyms. ‘ | 

| FERRARIA Tigridia ; foliis plicatis,. corollis lato-urceolatis: , 
/,. Jaciniis interioribus depreffo-interfeGiis, . 

FERRARIA pavonia;.caule fimplici. flexuofo, foliis equi-; 
“aks _ tantibus. enfiformibus. nervofis, petalis planis >> 

_ Anterioribus duplo brevioribus panduriformibus. ; 
fixe wo) Spec. Ph. edit. Willdenow, V+ 3-00 581% 94) 

FERRARIA pavonia. Lian. Suppl..407. Gav. Diff. p. 3 
i eet. 189... .Larmarck Encyclop, 0.26) Pe 453-- 

TIGRIDIA Fuljieu,. Gen. ps 57+ : Blpsdis 
MOR AA pavonia.,, Thunb, Morea, 14, 20... i acs 
OCOLOXOCHITL. feu. fore tigris... Hern. nov. ‘Pl. Amer. 

Hift. tab. 276. Gerard. emac. 122. 2. Encyclop. . 
dj libs dy GET edb Host be Yep; 

-TIGRIDIS flos an Dracunculi fpecies? Lod. OL/. 59. Icon. , 
111. Dod. pempl. 3. p» 424. Swertii Floril. 26 
L, 94. fig. 2. F. Bauh. 2. 2- 684. Rati Hif. 

Pe TASES 2 Theod. de Bry, Florileg. nov. t.111. . 

OF all the above, authors, no oné had feen the living plant. _ 
rXcept Hernanpez, who was fent to. Mexico as a Phyfician, . 
by Putirre TI, King of Spain; and his figure, though onlya_ 
mall wooden cut, is more ‘botanically correét than any of the 

others, hot excepting that of Cavanixies. We are informed oe 
by 



by him that it grew wild about Mexico, and was much culti- 

\ 

vated for its exceffive beauty and for the medicinal virtues of — 
its root; being, as he terms it, “a frigefacient in fevers, and 
alfo a promoter of fecundity in women.” Both Hernandez 
and M. De Brancion, from whom Lose derived his know- | 

ledge of the plant, obferve that the root is efculent. All the — 
other old authors appear. to have borrowed what they have 
faid from thefe two fources, except perhaps De Bry, who 
fays he received it (probably meaning the drawing) from — 
Caspar Bauuin. The author of this figure, though it was 
publifhed before the Rome edition of the Mexican hiftory, ap- 
pears to have had accefs to the drawing of HzernanpeEZ, as 
the form of the flower is the fame, only four roots are crowded © 

together. The more modern authors feem to have made their 
defcriptions and figures. from no other authority except @ 
dried fpecimen in the poffeflion of Jussrzu. That of Mutis, 
cited by the younger Linn aus, we have not feen, and has 
not, we believe, been as yet publifhed. | 

For the poffeflion of this fuperb flower, this country, and 
perhaps Europe, is indebted to Ertis Hopeson, Efq. of 
Everton, near Liverpool, with whom it flowered and produced_ : 
ripe feeds about five years ago.’ From this’ gentleman, feeds’ 
were communicated to Meffirs. Graimwoop and WyKES - 
and by them it has been difperfed among other Nurferymen. — 
‘There is little fear but that it will foon become very common, — 
as it flowers freely, produces feeds in abundance, and may be — 
likewife increafegd by offsets from the roots. “It has no Scent 
but in fplendid beauty it appears to us, at leaft when affifted 
by rarity and fingularity, to-furpafs every competitor; We 
Jament that this too affords our fair countrywomen, another — 
leffon, how extremely fugacious is this lovelinefs of forms 
born to-difplay its glory but for a few hours, it literally 
meélts'away. -* S24 Qoms : Mm Shien ; 

_ By the alteration made by Wittpenow im the genetit 
charatter of Fereansa, this may bé included but the trivial 
name of povonia, infudicioufly adopted from ‘a fuppofed re- 
femblance to the Iris pavonta, figured: by J&couin (not the 

Iris pavonia Of the Botanical Magazine) ‘is rétally inadmiflible, 
the colours being in no refpe€t fimilar to thofe of the peacock 5 
we have, therefore, as nearly as could be done in one wo 
reflored the original name. We have, an additional, mofivet? 
do {rom the confideration, that thoild it be Hereafter Hoth ‘Balt ot es tage: Pe ee rg 
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- Desc. Roof, a tunicated bulb, producing from one to four 
{tems about a foot and half high, fomewhat flexuofe, round, 
jointed, {mooth, bearing at each joint a plicated oblong-lanceo- - 
late leaf from a fheathing petiole the length of the internode, 
and at the fummit an involucrum, apparently confifting of two 

lanceolate, ancipital, conduplicate, nearly equal valves, of 
which the exterior is in faét the common {pathe or involucre, 
and embraces the interior with its contents; the interior valve, 
which is exa€tly oppofed to the outer one, is the proper fpathe 
of the firft flower and embraces it, together with the fpathes and 
flowers that are to come in fucceffion; the f{pathe of the fecond 
flower is oppofed to that of the firft, and placed between it and 

the pedicel of the firft flower; and fo of the reft, every fpathe 
being oppofed to the one of the preceding flower and embraced 

by it. Thefe fpathes are fimilar in fhape, but diminifh 
progreflively and become more membranaceous. Corolla, 
broad-urceolate (but this could not be expreffed by the drawing 
in a front-view of the flower) divided into fix fegments, of which 

- the three outer are urceolate at the bafe, expanded above, and 
refleded at the point ; the three inner ones fmaller by half, 
biformed, fingularly divided into a lower haftate and an upper 
ovate divifion by a depreffed interfeGlion; the upper divifion — 
is of the richeft fcarlet imaginable, variegated by a bright golden 
yellow. Filament, a cuniculated or piped triquetral column, 
Anthers, feffile, ereét, bearing their pollen on the outfide, con- 
niving at the point, diverging below to admit the exit of the 
ftigmas. Germen, obtufely trigonal, three-celled. Style, the 
length of the filamental column, through the hollow of which it 
pafles. Stigmas, three, filiform, bifid. Cap/ule, oblong, obtufely 
trigonal, three-celled. Seeds, in double rows in each cell and 
round. ee 

It is a native of Mexico and Peru, is properly a greenhoufe 
plant, and fucceeds beft in light mould. Seedlings will flower 

the fecond year. It is beft to take up the bulbs the latter- 
_ end of September or O@ober, and to keep them out of the 
round till the Spring*. 

* In every part of this paper, we have been very much affifted by the liberal 
communications of Joun Bettenpen GAWLER, Efq. ’ 
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ANTH OLYZA is} votdes, Burman. Flor, Cap. 
Se a ae pee i eee 

GLADIOLUS tubulofus, acg.,le.rar, 2. 229° Calle 4.1536. 
GLADIOLUS merianus.. Thunb. Diff. de Glad. Pa vay 112 

ANTH OLYZA merianella. Ait. Kew. 1-, p. 67. Curtis's Bots 

ANTHO 

~r ane a 

very natural genus, fuficiently 

: fcentlefs, One of thefe varieties has been alre eae 



c t 

the Botanical Magazine, under the name of ANTHOLYZA me- 
rianella, vid. p\. 441. but the real ANTHOLYza merianella of 
Linnaus, or Griapio.us merianellus of THuNnBERG,.js a 
different plant, having pubefcent leaves,- fewer in number, 

nearly fheathing the whole ftem, flowers differently formed, with 

larger and rounder fegments, ftigmas entire and complicate; and 
is in fa€t a Gladiolus nearly allied to Giapio.us hirfutus by 
leaf, and to GLapio.us Wat/fonius by the tubular throat. 

As there is a fpecimen of our plant preferved in Sir JoszPu 
Banxs’s Herbarium from Kew-Garden, under the name of 
ANTHOLYZA_ merianella, it is not improbable that this. cir- 
cumftance led Mr. Curtis into an error, which is no dil- 
paragement to his judgment; for fuch is the confufion pre- 
vailing with refpeé& to thefe plants, that the moft learned 
Botanifts acknowledge their inability to determine many of 
them. This confufion has partly arifen from the. difficulty of 
the fubje& itfelf, owing to the great number of new fpecies 
that have been introduced, which were unknown to Linn £us 
or defcribed by him from dried fpecimens only, and to the 
pronenefs of thefe plants to vary; but more efpecially from 
the careleffnefs of authors, quoting falfe fynonyms, in the firft 
inftance, and heaping blunder upon blunder by copying each 
other’s errors, without fufficiently fcrutinizing the defcriptions. 
The fear of adding to this confufion has frequently deterred us 
from prefenting our readers with more of this beautiful tribe, 
and but for the affiftance of Mr. Gawxer, who with infinite 
labour and fkill, has been able to make out all Linn uss 
and even Tuunserc’s fpecies, we fhould have been tempted 
to have paffed them by in defpair. : 

The defcription of Tuunsere above quoted is excellent 
when applied to our plant, but how he came. to miftake it for 

INN#Zus’s ANTHOLYZzA meriana is not for us to unravel 
paceu in has given a good figure of one of the varieties, but 
has erroneoufly defcribed it as having a three-valved {pathe ; 
had he known that it had been already defcribed by BuRMAN» 
he would of courfe have adopted his name of a/etroides, which 
poffefling the right of priority, as well as being more defcrip-- 
tive, we confider it a mere aét of juftice to reftore. =. 

Our figure was taken this Summer from a plant which 
flowered at Meffrs. Grimwoop and Wyxes’s, Kenfington 
{t is of much later introdu€tion than the date affigned to 
AntHOoLYza merianella in Hort. Kew, which refted upon the 
fuppofition of its being the fame with Warsonza bumilis of 
Mitten, which it is not, The {pecimen above mentioned in 
Shieh et Bénees Herbarium bears, the date. of, 2770 

_ whith may perhaps be. confidered. as nearly that, of its firlt 
: introduétion into this country, — 6 
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ARISTOLOCHIA S1PpHO. BROAD-LEAVED 

BiRTHWORT. 

deeded dks edeeie te eae 

Clafs and Order. 
GyNANDRIA HEXANDRIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Hexagyna. Cal. o. Cor. 1-petala, lingulata, integra. Capy. 

§-locularis infera. om 

Te Charaéier and Synonyms. 

ARISTOLOCHIA ‘Sipho; foliis cordatis petiolatis, floribus 
folitariis: limbo trifido equali, brattea 

ovata, caule volubili frutefcente. Ait. 

Kew. 3. 911. L’Herit. Stirp. nov. p- 13- 

i. ri Martin's Mill. Diét. @. 11. 

' This tree, being a a native of North- America,’ is perfectly 

hardy, and will grow toa very great height if properly. fup- 
ported; but, as a climber, is not able to fupport. itfelf. 
The large cordate leaves, which are ofa ark green, mak 
a very handfome appearance, and if the bran 
over an arbour or trellis-work, for which purpof 
feems peculiarly adapted, would form a canopy impen 
to the gays of the fun, or moderate rain, 

ont of the greenhoufe, to 
and clothes the pier from bot! 

3 beautiful manner. The flowers are c 
being concealed below _ ‘the leaves, : 

over to this country by Mr. Joun Banta 
about the year 1763*. 

It rarely ripens its feeds with us, but may be tropsned by 
_ fuckers. 

Our figure was drawn from a tree which Sewers with Mr. 
Wictis, at Batterfea-Rife, in June laf. 

* Arr. Kew. 
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- VioLa PALMATA. PALMATED VioLEr. 

seeeenanaesennneeene 

fs and edocs 

PENTANDRIA Riot cai Willa. 2 

SyNGENESI A MonocaMiAas Linn, 

eae | Generic Character. 

Cal. 5-phyllus. Cor. onita ‘idanlatis nalitee cornuta. 
Anthere coherentes. Caph, ners 3-valvis 1-locularis.. 

Specific Oharatter and § Synonyms. _ 

VIOLA palmata; acaulis, Thi palmatis quinquelobis den- 
-tatis indivififque. Gron. Virg. 135. Spec. Plant. edit. 

Willd. 1. p. 1159. Ait. Kew. 3. 286. 
VIOLA foliis palmatis finuatis, ftclonum reniformibus. Grow, e 

res 1. Pp 282.4 pre 
VIOLA alba foliis fecuris Seblbnit effgic: F loridana. Pluk. Z 

Jet 

Anes. 208. t. 447: wi A D- 

<NS 

7 iS very finenlae fpecies ) Violet may be confidered 28 
-flill very rare in this country, although cultivated fo long ago 
as the year 1739, by Putt. Mixxer, in the Botanic Garden — 
at Chelfea. lt isa native of Virginia, and bears the winters — 

of our climate very well. It has no fweet fcent to recommend 
it, and is therefore not likely to he in great requeft, but by fe 
fuch as are curious in colleting rare plants- Pe 

Our figure was taken from a plant fent us by Mr. Lop- — 
pipces, Nurferyman at Hackney. Its culture is the fame 2S 
for VioLa ated ue Bot. Mag. pl. 89). ee 
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~* Sraperta Asrerias. STAR-FIsH 
_STAPELIA. 

Clafs and Order. 

PENTAN DRIA DIGYNIAs 
¥ a 

S Greni Chara@er. 

Contorta. | NeBarium duplici ftellula tegente genitalia 

Specific Characier and Synonyms. 

STAPELIA Afterias ; ramis pluribus ere@is rereaponie den- 
tatis, dentibus brevibus ereétis, corolla magna — 

quinquefida ; Jaciniis lanceolatis margine revo- 
lutis ciliatis. Maffon. Stop. m. 24. te t40 0 

STAPELIA Afterias ; corollis quinquefidis : laciniis ovato-— 
acuminatis, margine revolutis, villofis, pedun- 
culis longitudine corolla, ramis “ereflis -tetra~ 
gonis attenuatis bafi floriferis. Spec. Plant. ae | 

= : Wilden, a ze 1280. : : 

certain that the eye oh not inp gination, (0 
a - as to ee, 

the ground of ite ea 
the tranfverfe veins a 
_ We are obliged to 
fpecimen from which our dra ng ‘ 
from the Cape of Good Hope, as he “did likewife the one we 
before publithed, from Mr. Wooprorp’s colleétion, undef 
the name of Srape ia lentivinofa, and which we. by miftake 
erived from the Royal Garden at Kew. All the Stapeliz at are 
roper inhabitants of the dry ftove, but fucceed. very well in 
he bark flove ‘when placed on a fhelf very near the phcraee | 

: ee Hack ney for the 
pete 

e, who imported it 
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eerie! oved dbily flrgggph Waaasig ab lings so¥rsi 
WaATSONIA Roseo-ALBA. Lone-Tusep: 

ae ~. » WATSONIA. cnol Tebsal od 

Jesuit, 

Clafs and Orders > ott oe 7 ie 

Tarwonty Monoc¥stay’ woh tdlododt: 

: Generic Charaiter, 

Spatha adpreffa. Corolla recurva: tubus fauce cyathiformi- 
cylindrica gracilior, limbus fexpartitus fubequalis vel equalis. 
Filam. tubo adnata a fauce libera. Stigmata 3, gracilia, bifida. 
Capfula rigido-coriacea. Sem. plurima oblongiufcula. Gawler. 

Oss. Ex alis foliorum feepifime bulbifera. Radix tuber fbrofo-tunicatum. 
Scapus pritiifnns nec pec Pare Folia suites i atles 
tuata, glabra, fape lucida. Spathzx furfum /phacelate et fepiffime colorata, 
Faux limbo modo pluries brevior, modo pluries ongior, modo aqualrs. _Limbi 
lacinia regulari-patentes vel /ubbilabiato-patentes, latitudine aquales vel paula 
imaquales, longitudine femper aquales, Caplula ex trigono cylindrica, — 

. utringue attenuata, ‘corracea, rigida. * Ser ints entegumentum nucleo multa 
majus, albefcens, opacum, in marginem inaqualem compreffum.  Semina 
haud raro Pini fyloeftris femina ahquantulo referentia. Gawler. 
In fpeciebus quibus faux brevifima margo Jemunas obfoleta,, nucleus quam 

tt Gladiolo major, Gees. eee + hateh agade oe sya 

soulari : tubo {patha fauce 
Jongiore: laciniis equalibus 

s, antheris faucem aqudn-_ 

§ pe cific Charafe 

WATSONIA rofeo-alba 
limbove “ eps 

explanatis acu 
| tibus. G. 

GLADIOLUS rofeo-albus. » Hort 

pl 
Ing 

tigi 

: bp net. D. Oy Fh ASS w 

ence oe 

The leaves of this fpecies are linear-e fiform, fmooth, fhorter 
than the ftem, and fomewhat twifted at the bafe. Scape rather 
€xuale, with two or three ancipital fpathe- 
r as we have hitherto feen, fimple; but, 

Pies 



obferves that all the plants of this order which have fpathaceous 
cauline leaves are fubjeét to branch, it may probably be fome- 

times polyftachious. Spathes green, fphacelate towards’ the 
point, keeled, and much fhorter than the tabe. Corolla about 

three inches long. Tube twice as long as the throat, into — 

which it gradually widens, and is joined by a geniculate cure 
vature. Segments horizontally fpreading, equal, acuminate, — 
as long as the throat, margins of the alternate ones flightly re- 
volute. Stamens clofely accumbent, equal to the throat. An-~ 
thers deep blue. Style projeéting nearly equal to the fegments. 
The bulb is fmaller than in many of its congeners and roundilh. _ 

The length of the tube, relative to the faux, is the perma-— 
nent fpecific diftinGiion ; for although Jacquin defcribes the © 
fegments, tube, and ae as of equal length, bis own figure — 

fhews his miftake. As fome authors fpeak of thefe flowers | 
having a double tube, it may not be amifs to mention here, 
that, in Mr. Gawcer’s defcriptions, that part only, to which 
the filaments are joined, is called tube, where thefe become — 
free the faux begins, and extends to the bafe. of the fegments — 
of the limb. 

Our figure was drawn laft July. from a plant at Meffrs. 
Grimwoop and Wyxes’s, who imported. it fome time fince 

‘from the Cape. Mr. Aldertiea EDs e ay pofleffes a variety 
with deep purple flowers, but with the mouth always: of - 
deeper colour in the infide. — 

All the Warsonias flower late in the Summer, or in 
Autumn, c 

Befides the Warsonta Dieresties and rofeo-alba, the follow- ; 
ing lift, with others not yet defcribed, will rank under this 

genus, as above defined: 

Ixta marginata. Hit. Kew. ee 
 Graviowus iridifolius. Willd. but not his thpeeiey of Gis : 
DIoLUs cardinalis.. Schneeve. 
Guapiott iridifolii varietas.: Jacq. Ie. rar. 
Guiaviotus laccatus. Id. 
ANTHOLYZA meriana. Linn, 
ANTHOLYZ& meriane varietas. 
Warsonta bumilis, Miller. 
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Giavio.us Unburatus, var. 8. Waved- 

Flrowrerep Grapto.us, or Corn-Fiac. 7 

BETES ETRE Ra siecle teal ae ale atl ak ae 
Cla/s and Order, 

TRIANDRIA ‘Monocynia. 

‘ Generic Chara@er. 

Spathe valvula exterior lanceolata, concava, integerrima, 
Cor tubulofa: limbus 6-partifus. Stamina adfcendentia: an- 
there parallel. Svigmata 3, furfum dilatata, complicata, de- 
mum canaliculato-explicata. Cop/ula ovata, ‘oblonga, fubtrigona, 
lenta, Sem, numerofa. Gawler inedit, 7 ; 

Ons. Radix uber . brofo- tunicatum Subrotundum.. Folia _multimodis 
enfiformia. Scapus laxulus,-teres, modo trigueter. et alatus. Tubus filr- 
Jormis cylindricus, modo breviffimus, modo tongior, vel etiam in faucem — 
cyandricam produdas. “Limbus /epy effirne wnequals, modo Subaquals, raro” 
equals, infundibuliformi—vel campanulato—vel divartcato-ringens, rarius 
hypocrater vYorm-regularis. Capfuta ovato- oblonga, obfoleté triquetra, mem=— 
ranacea, tenutfima.  Seminis integumentum extertus ? RAKLMUTM, membrana- 

ceum, tenue, pellucidum, /padiceum, in marginem Jude ualem latifimam, 
 Compreffo-ampliatam. Nucleus parvus, Jubrotundus. ¢ G. 

In GLAD. communi ( nec in G. byzantino eft pro varietate habito) 
Jemina pauciora, nucleus major integumentum ‘implens, me: lar ied ~ 
Gap. Cunonia /capus firidtus, dais, tuber site J 

_ Specific Charaft qua. 5 Synonym 

GLADIOLUS undulatus 5 corolla eregla i saul 
laciniis undalatis, obtafis, f . 

oblongis, | 
_ minoribus equ vis. «Gawler. 33. 

GLADIOLUS augujfius (angh my al Qte 

(2) GLADIOLUS 2 sandnlatiit, “Facg. co 6. Je rar. t. 25 1+ : 

Willd, Sp. Pl. Vat. ps 218. Nec Linnei. 

GLADIOLUS firiatus. Andr. I / gi ejufque Recenf. 

_ Gladioius undulat : ; 
(2) GLADIOLUS undulatus, corolla rofeo-alba, lucida: Jaciniis 

infimis fafcia atrofanguinea percurfis. . 
GLADIOLUS, foliis enfiformibus floribus alternis patenibus 

fe Mill. ic, 198. t. 292- ee 7 
GLADIOLUS undulatus. Schnecv. & Geuns. Ie, 19- 

This beautiful Graprotus is without fcent. Stem from ok 
fimple, fometimes & : inches to . foot high, ene - 4 branched. 



branched. Outer leaf longeft,. fubfalcate, flrongly nerved. 
The tube fhorter, equal to, or longer than the fpathe. 

This is notthe Grapioius undulalus of LiINN&Us, as any 

one may be fatisfied who will attend to the obfervations on this 

and GLADIOLUs recurvas in the Manftifla, where the tube is 
defcribed to be filiform, lax, and pendulous; the fegments of 
the corolla fomewhat equal and acuminate ; the ftem a foot. 
and half high. This defcription, which, by no means applies — 
to our plant, correfponds very well with GLaprio us en/prdalus 
of Jacquin, the fegments of which are alfo more decidedly 

and-conftantly undulated. However, as it has been already — 
three times figured, and is known to Botanifts in general by the 

prefent title, which agrees well enough with it, as does the 

name of cu/pidatus with the real undulatus, we retain it, as 
moft likely to prevent confufion, Gxapto.us- undulatus of 
Loureiro Cochin, 36. having a “ four-parted laciniate nec- 
“ tary,” can f{carcely be of this genus, although made a variety 
of Linn £us’s plant by him and Profeflor Martin. MILLER 
received a bulb of our plant from the Gardener Vanuazen of 
Leyden, who had raifed it from Cape feeds. For its culture, 
fee 539. , eh 7 ) 

The generic effential charaéter above given will be found 
to contain a very natural family, excluding none of the fpecies 
already known, but fuch as will rank under Wat/onia, Antho- 
lyza, Babiana™, or one or other of the fubdivifions of Ix14, 
excepting only GLapiotus gramineus, which is a completely 
diftin&t genus. : ee aes 

The following are the fpecies already defcribed, and many 
others are to be met with in our gardens: OE 

Granrous watfonins ; abbreviatus, And. Bot. rep. 166.—— 
triftis ; verficolor ;— gracilis; hyalinus ; carinatus ;—— 

brevifolius » flexuofis ; mevianellus; birfutus;——communts 5 
_byxantinus, Miller: cardinalis, Schneev. Curtis: foribundus ; 
undulatus ; anguflas -———blandus (albidus, Jacq.) 5 carneus’s 

cufpidatus ;—————alatus ; alatus, Andrews, t. 8. galeatus, 
Andrews, 1223 wiridis, Hort. Kew. add.- =tenellus ;————" 
Setifolius. 

In the above lift, thofe which are not’ feparated by a line, 
are nearly allied: fuch as are not followed by a citation, are 1D 
WILLbDENOw’s edition of Spec: Plapit. 
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Ix1a Conica. Orance-Corotren Ixia.” 
er ak : 

= 

Generic Charater. 

“ercétinfcnla patula, — _ Cor, 6-partita patens wqualis. Stigma 3, 
Sem. fubrotunda plurima. Zee 

Specific Charaiter and § 'ynonymis. : 

IXIA conica, {capo fimplici, limbo. patentiffimo, | filamentis 
: coar¢tato-ereétis antheris patentibis triplo breviortbus, 

: fligmatibus non ultra bafin antherarum divifis, Gawler. 
IXIA conica. Salifb. prod. Hort. 36. Martin Mill. Did. ie Lae 
IXIA maculata, var. flava apicibus purpureis. Thunb. Diff. 19 

Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 205: ae Bie 
IXIA maculata. L. Mant. 202. Burman, fl. Capenf. Ait. Kew. 

1. 60. ee ip 7 . 
IXIA Miller. Berg. fi. Cap. 8. quoad defcriptionem fed fig. 1. 

: non fig. 2. Milleri, ese iad 
IXIA capitata. Andr. Bot. Repay. 
“) Txra:maculatas she 
IXIA foliis gladiolatis glabris, flori 

MR Foon Gi fis ae A TcOK eo 2 
SISYRINCHIUM africanum, majus flore luteo, macula notato, 

Oldenlands Afr. 32. ay5F BMY 304 

50. _ Ejufque Recenfionis, . 

s corymbofis terminalibus, 

nae 

“Descr. | Spike broad-thyrfiform’; ' rachis’ flexuofe; thi | 
flowered ; {fpathe membranaceous ; ‘outer’ valve broad-ovate, 
inner one narrower, bifid, both fhorter than the tube, and this 
i—3 times fhorter than thé limb, ‘which ‘is ‘horizontally patents 
gments oblong-oval, firm, the outer ones fomewhat broadeft 
and’ more obtufe, generally faffufed én the outfide towards 
the points with erimfon, when folded dp (which they are ‘upon 
‘very flight obnubilation of the fan) they form re 



and fomewhat angular cone with a hypocrateriform bale, in 
which flate this {pecies is very diftinguifhable from its con- 
geners. » It varies with deep orange-and with ftraw-coloured 
flowers from one to two inches in diameter, ftain more or lel 
variegated by its fix-rayed ftar. Leaves four or five, grals- 

like, about half the length of the feape, which is from fx | 
inches to two feet high; fcentlefs;\ expands only. when the — 
weather is clear, warm, and ftill. Dried, it preferves its bril- 
liancy unimpaired, and is a great ornament to the herbarium, © 
Flowers in May..- i. pea ee 

This appears to be’ a very common plant at the Cape, as 
every importation of bulbs from thence contains a confiderable 
proportion of it, and fome arrivals have confifted of little elfe. 
Perbaps it may be the plant firft defcribed by Linn aus in the 
Mantiffa, by the name of Ix1a maculata ; but as that is faid to 
differ from Ix1a ere#a only in having a ftain at the bafis of 
the corolla, we referve this name for the fpecies anfwering | 
beft to this defcription, efpecially as we cannot trace our plant 
in any one of the thirty-eight varieties of maculata figured in 
Hortus Schoenbrunnenfis, among which feveral diftinét {pecies 
appear to us to have been blended. eis GP 

~ Mr. Sarissury gave it the name of conica, from the above- 
mentioned peculiar appearance of the flower when. clofed. 
Profeflor Martin, as we judge by his calling the colour a deep 
red, did not underfland the fpecies this author was defcribing, 

being mifled probably by the word min‘dta, as. we confels out 
felves to have been, when we propofed this as a doubifu 
fynonym of Ix1a ‘patens. | | rea AE 

It was cultivated from Cape feeds, by Mrrxier, im 17577 
but hts figure is full of botanical errors, ans f ig he 

— Our acquaintance with that portion of the vegetable king- 
dom included in ]ussteu’s natural order of [rides (the Enfale | 

of Linn aus) has of late advanced with. rapid ftrides, and 
new fubjeéts continually offering themfelves for proper a 
rangement, the neceffity of a reform in the prefent conftituent 
genera of this order is felt by every Botanift. We had 
entertained hopes ef being no longer under the necellity” 

of adopting an effential charafler fo vague and indeterminat€ 
asthe one annexed; but unfortunately. this reform is attende 
with. much difficulty ;.the regularity or irregularity, tbe.cur 
vature or ftraightnels, the equality or inequality of the core ad 
inthis tribe, although hitherto uled. as the foundation of se 
neta, -heing never to. be depended upon for folid, effentia 
(and foinetimes, fcarcely for {pecific) diftinfions ; fo that,, nO! 
withftanding the pains ke has taken, our friend, Mr. Gawtt® 
has not bevn.as, yet.able, to reduce this genus to its proper 

5 



ftandard, and thinks it beft for the prefent only to divide it 
_ into feveral fe€tions, diftinguifhed from each other by charac- 

teriftical marks, with notices of fuch as appear to him moft 
likely to become the foundations of future feparate genera, 
With thefe obfervations we hope foon to have an opportunity 
of treating our botanical readers. In the mean time, there is 
one divifion, the {pecies compofing which are at prefent dif- 
perfed in the three genera of Ix1a, Gtapioxus, and 

_ AntHo.yza, fo very diftin@ at firft fight from the reft, by 
their {mooth fheathing petioles, terminated in general by a 
plicate and villofe leaf, with their bulbs fituated unufually deep 
in the earth, that Mr. Gawxer has with the greateft pro- 
priety united thefe into a feparate genus, with the name of 
Baztana. They are called by the Dutch at the Cape, Ba- 

_bianer, from the circumftance of their bulbs being a favourite 
food of the baboons. This genus will contain, befides fe- 
veral hitherto undefcribed fpecies, Ix1a villofa, Hort. Kew. 

Ixta willofa, Jacq. Ixta punicea, Jacq. Ix1a rubro-cyanea, 
Jacq. et Bot. Mag. Grapio us firidus, Hort. Kew. Grapi- 

—OLUS plicatus, Thunb. et Linn. Grapiotus /alphureus, Jacq. 
Giaviotus fambucinus, Hort. Schoenb. Gianiotus fra- 
érans, Hort. Schoenb. Grapioxus mucronatus, Jacq. Gra- 

Diotus /pathaceus, Thunb, Graniorus tudiflorus, Linn. 
Gtapiotus tudatus, Jacq. Graptorus cri/pus, Thunb. 
“Antuotyza ringens, Linn. AntHoxyza plicata, Thunb. 

Ix1a, Graptotus, Anrsoryza, WaTsonta, and Ba- 
BIANA,-all require a fimilar treatment; that is, merely to be 
kept from being frozen, or too much chilled, as they frequently 
fe ina pit, in a roomy light greenhoufe, into which plenty of 
aircan be admitted, and to be planted in fmallifh pots with 
the black mould taken from the furface of heaths, well rotted 
and thoroughly mixed with a fmall quantity of loam. No ar- 
Uficial heat mutt be ufed, except in very hard weather. — Little 
Water muft be given in the Winter for fear of rotting the 
bulbs, but abundance in the Spring and Summer. Upon the 
decay of the leaves the bulbs fhould be taken up, carefully 
dried, and replanted in September or O@tober. 
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MrsEMBRYANTHEMUM POMERIDIANUM. Great 

YeLLow-FLrowerep Fic-MaricoLD. 

SRR a 

Clafs and Order. 

a _IcosanpRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéter. © : 
Cal. s-fidus. Petala numerofa linearia. Cap/. carnofa, infera, — 

poly{perma. = ; ae 

. Specific Charaer and Synonyms. , ee 

~MESEMBRYANTHEMUM pomeridianum ; foliis planiuf- 

As _ culis Jato-lanceolatis laevibus — 
fubciliatis diftin€tis, caule pe- 

— dunculis germinibufque hirtis. — 
Sp. Pl. 698. Facquin Icon. rar. 
v. 2. 489. Ait. Hort. Kew. % 

. 194. Martin Miller's Did, t 

= a ee 66. Linn. Dec. 1. tab. 13. _ 
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM glabrum; And. 57. an hujas 

varietas nana? 

This is certainly the MesemMBRYANTHEMUM pomeridtauim 

of Linnaus, both accurately defcribed and figured by the — 
younger Linnaus. The Mesemaryantuemum belianthoides 
of the Kew Catalogue we fhould be tempted to put down as@ 
mere variety of this; but obferving that both forts were intro- 
duced by Mr. Masson from the Cape the fame year, we are — 
unwilling to fuppofe that, in fo accurate'a work, two fpecies 
fhould be made of one when both could be compared together _ 
~~ It has ufually twelve ftigmas and as many cells in the cap- 
fule ; the peduncles and bafe of the calyx are always hairy; 
the fegments of the calyx irregular, three of them flat and 
ufually longer than the petals, and two rounded in the middle 
with membranaceous appendages at the bafe. | 

It is a tender annual ; but if raifed in a hot bed in April or 

May, the young plants may be fet out in the open border DY 
the middle of June, where they will thrive much better. than 
when confined in a pot. They produce a great. number © 
flowers, which when expanded, as they always are in the 
afternoon if the fun fhine, are very fhewy; and as they feed 

_ freely, they are eafily propagated. me 
Our figure was taken in the Botanic Garden at Brompton 

early in July Jaft.—Introduced to the Royal Garden at Kew, 
by Mr. Masson, 1774. Ait, Kew. 3 oe 
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LB ee 
Ixta GRANDIFLORA. VELVET-FLOWERED 

spo EKA! 

0 Spaaseeak sealed edb 

é as OMS” ag 3 Clafs and Order. | . 

| Trianpria Monocynia. : 

I ‘Generic Charaéier. peers 

Cor. 6-partita patens xqualis. Stigm. 3 ereStiufeula patulas 
, Sem, fabrotunda plurima, = 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. , 
IXIA grandiflora; foliis fabtiliter ftriatis, fpathis ariftato- 
_~ aceris, tubo brevi: lacintis ftellato-patentibus oblongo= 

__ cuneatis apice rotundatis, ftaminibus lateralibus. Gaw/. 
_EXTA grandiflora. De la’ Roche Diff. p. 23. Houtt. Nat. Hift. 
— Pp. 17. pl.q7. f. 3. Linn. Pf. Sy. 11. 37. t. 77. f- 3s 
: Salifb. Prod. Hort. 37. 26. sips ep a pha shggee, f= 
IXTA bulbifera («) flore purpureo. Thunb. Diff. 16, 17." 
IXIA ariftata. Hort. Kew. 1. p. 57. Willd. Sp« Pl. 1. 2038 
| And. Bot. Rep. t. 87. ejujque Recenf.—(nec veto Thunb.) 
IXIA uniflora. - Mant. 27. Herb, Linn, Facq. Coll. ae Pt 181. 
: ic. rar. 2. t, 283." Se Oe eee 
IXIA holofericea. Facq. Hort. Schoenb. v.1. cum 3 Var. 
IXIA foliis gladiatis glabris, caule uniflora, Mull. 1c. 237+ 
Oa de, Cae Se ales Gar 7 PES ee 
SISYRINCHIUM cthiopicum majus. Comm. Hort. Am. v. 1. 

42. p. 83. Anne fpecies diftinéta ? ease narra 

Descr. Bulb ovate, about the fize of a hazel nut, covered 
with a white filky fibrous tunic, bafe um bilicated. Leaves | 
‘tom five to eight, enfiform, fhorter than the fcape, diftich, 
‘Outer ones gradually fhorter. Scape from fix inches ,to.a foot 
long, thickith, iff, and nearly of equal thicknefs.. Aaa rf Very, flexuofe.. Spatbe membranous, light brown with mt 
*dges,.more or lefs torn into irregular awn-like jags, accord- 
lng to the time it has been in flower (for, if not at firlt, it 1s _ 
ure to be fo fooner or later). Flowers from one to five, 
never more, large, fhewy. ube fhort, nearly the lenght 



the fpathe. Segments feveral times longer than the tube, fome- ee 
times ending with a {mall point more or lefs obfolete. - Branches, — 

when any, one or two flowered. Parts of Fru@ification lateral — 
(i. e. inclined to one fide without being afcendent), Stamens — 
diverging, whitifh. Svigmas large, exceeding the anthers, re- 
curved, complicate, ciliate. Stem-Bulbs one or two, flender, © 

oblong, from the axils of the inner root-leaves. 
_~ It varies with violet, white, blueifh, purple, and ftriped © 
flowers, alfo with flowers white on the infide and purple 
without, witha ftar at the bafe. This laft is the SisyriNcHIUM 

of Comme in, above quoted, and being much taller, with 

longer flenderer leaves, may bea diftin& {pecies ; but this with 
grandiflora, bulbifera, and what is, perhaps, a variety of this, 

lacera of the Linnean Herbarium, are fo nearly allied, that it 
is difficult to define their differences, ‘All of them are fcentlefs, 

This being the Ixia ariflata of Hort. Kew. it was defirable 
to have retained a name eltablifhed upon fuch authority ; but 
as it was fo called, under the fuppofition of being the ariflata 

of .Tuunserc, which it is not, we fhould by fo doing, only 
perpetuate a miflake; and when we come to give a figure of 
the true arifiata of Tuunserg, as we hope to do, we fhould 
be obliged to find a new name for that, and thus increale 
the confufion we with to difpel; we feel ourfelves, therefore, 
at liberty to adopt one of the names by which it has been 
already defcribed: the one we have chofen has the right of 
priority, and is at the fame time fufficiently charaéteriftic. 
De La Rocue publithed his defcription of it at Leyden in 
1766, and it has been fince figured under the name of Ix1A 
grandifiora, by Houttuyn, in two works. 

_ The Ixta ariffata of Tuunsenrc has a reticulated bulb, 
linear five-nerved leaves, with a prominent mid-rib and 
thickened margin; from five to nine flowers of a pale flefh_ 
colour, one-ranked, on a rachis {carcely flexuofe ; fpathe fub- 
membranous, awn-toothed (not torn). Vide Tbunb. Dif. - 

: Our plant is the purple variety of THunserc’s IXIA bul- 
bifera (a) but his yellow variety (y) which is now deemed 4 
diftin& {pecies, is more conftantly and confpicuoufly bulbi- 
ferous, having frequently feveral bulbs at the joint of the 
ftem as well as in the axils of the lower leaves; for this, 
therefore, the trivial name of uldifera is properly referved- 

For the proper culture, | 
by feeds and ‘bulbs. Flowers in May. ’ Was introduced into 
the Kew Garden in 1758. - =f | it Oty 

fee p..539. It is: propagated €@ y 
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C 542 J) 
Ixta Scitiaris, var. Latirouta (a). Squiit- 

FLoweRep Ix1a.—Broad-Leaved Variety, 
Se Se 2 ae 

Cla/s and Order. — . 
TRIAN DRIA MonoeynNia. 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cor. 6-partita patens zxqualis. Stigma 3 ere@iufcula patula. 
Sem. fubrotunda plurima. . 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms, 
IXIA /cillaris ; corolle laciniis obtufiffimis, antheris breviffi- 

mis fulcato-didymis capitato-conniventibus, fligmatibus 
infundibuliformibus hiantibus infra antheras recurvatis. 

ate Gawler, — f e4 
IXIA feillaris. Linn. Sp. Pl. 52, ejufque Herbarii. Hort. 

, Kew. 1.59. Burm. Prod. 1. Houit. Nat. Hif. v.12. - 
t.77. Houtt. Linn. Pfl. Syff. 0. 11. p. 33- #77. fo 2% 
Nec vero Thunbergii. ee i 

IXIA pentandra. Linn. Fil. Suppl. 92. Thunb. Diff. 18. 22. 
Prod. 10. Syft. Veg. Murr. 85. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 1. 
p. 207. ee e si IXTA retula. Sali, Prod. Hort. 35. 11. Mart. Mill. Did. 
ef ee . ta the a8 

{«) latifolia: Spica elongata, corolla tubo fpatham brevem fub- 

equante: laciniis reflexis, foliis latere excifis (/epifime 

: Jubundulatis) {capo 3-4-plo brevioribus. G.  - 

IXIA polyftachie var. $Facq. Coll. Suppl. 159. tab. 2. fit 
IXIA reflexa. And. Bots Rep. t. 14, ejnfque Recenf. IXIA 

 rotata—Calyx herbacea 5-fida, flores pedicellati, folia 
integerrima funt pifforis errores. oc dei 

(@) angufifolia. “Floribus minoribus, tubo capillari fpatha 
duplo longiore laciniis patentibus (modo retu/is) equali, 
foliis fubexcifis longioribus, G. 

IXIA polyftachia, Facg. Coll. 3, 269. Ic. Rar. 2.16975. 
Gmel. Sy. Nat. p. 110. And. Bot. Rep. t. 128. eju/que 

Recenf. Bree . eS ae 

Deser. Bulb fearcely bigger than a pea, round, covered 
with a dark brown fmooth tunic. Séew from a foot to . 

- @ foot and a half high, fimple or with one or two branches. 
The {pike of this variety has from ten to twenty flowers, 

Omewhat remote, efpecially towards its bafe. Leaves 3-4. 

3 “ Caiye 



Calyx fhort, outer valve, three, inner two-toothed. Corollas 
fometimes with fo fhort a tube that they appear to be 

rotate: Segments f{omewhat unguiculate, obovate, concaye, 

and ultimately reflexed to the very ftem, though previoully 
only partially fo, perhaps one, then two, which at shat time 

gives it the appearance of having irregular corollas. Stamens 

fhort, upright. Pifilfhorter. Anthers very fmall, oblong, or 

ovate, approaching each other fo as to form a kind of head. — 
Stigmas ciliate.—It is very apt to have the tops of its leaves 

withered before it flowers. Varies with purple, rofe, pink, and 

whitifh corollas. All {centlefs, though J acgu1n defcribes the 

narrow-leaved one as fweet; this blows much later and is 
probably a diftin& fpecies. . 2 2 ; 

This is certainly Linn avs’s plant, and_ received its trivial 
name from a fuppofed refemblance to Sci. amena, a proot 
that he defcribed from a dried fubje&, in which ftate it cet- 

tainly affords different ideas of refemblance, than when feen 
in a living one, efpecially in colour, which then becomes 

nearly violet ; but is diftin& fromthe I. /ci//aris of Taun BERG 
that being nearly allied to I. /ecunda. What is ufually called 
JSeillaris by the Nurferymen is 1x1 exci/a, which refembles our 
plant in the leaf, but is a completely different {pecies. - 

_ This article, for-which, as well as the preceding, we are er 
tirely indebted to Mr. Gaw er, will, we hope, be the means 

_ of putting an end to the errors and confufion this {pecies has. 

caufed among Botanifts. The Synonyms are fo arranged ast? 
fhew its hiftory and clear up the blunders. Tuunsere ful 
pe&ed Linn auss’s fcillaris was his fecunda, a {pecies, perhaps, 

the moft diftant from it of the whole genus, He. obferves | 

our plant, that it now and then, though rarely, has four fta- 
mens and four ftigmas, and fometimes five, to which he-might 

have alfo added fix ; but this is a Juxuriancy well known to 
cultivators of this genus not.to be at all uncommon in moft 0 

the fpecies; to which redundancy of the parts of fruétification, 

a proportionate one of the fegments of the corolla “soften added 

but furely this cannot juftify his adopting the tivial name OF 
pentandra, efpecially as he allows its having five ftamens 0 — 

happen very rarely. Ixra crocatafometimes occurs with twelve 

fegments, fix ftamens, fix ftigmas, and Ixia falcata-with nine 

fegments, fix ftamens, ftyles, and ftigmas. . 
It is eafily propagated by feeds-and offsets ; flowers as early — 

as January. Was introduced into the Kew Garden by 
Mr. Masson in 1787. : i 
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« EPIDENDRUM CucuLLaTuM. Hoonep’ ” 
Caz 

Wal: and Crap nae one ul is es i 4 3 j 4; 4 hee Age 144 OLA 

Gynanopris DianDRiA, 

‘Generi¢ Charafer. 

| WeZarium tarbinatum, obliquem reflexume 0) 
porr eee A Tt Bees ae ‘ap pa § isda 

Specific Charailer and Synonyms, Se hash bag 
EPIDENDRUM czcullatum ; foliis fabulatis, fcapo unilléro, 

ne€iari labio ovato ciliato acuminato, pe- 
talis elongatis. Spec. Pl. 1350. zs 

HELLEBORINE floribus albis cucullatis. Plum. Spec. gu 
Icon. 179. f. 1s 

ee 

This very curious fpecies of Er1peNDRUM, which we 
believe flowered for the firft time in this country* in the bark 
flove of Eowarp Wooprorp, Efq. Vauxhall, in September 
Jaft, rifes with a fingle ftem, clothed with two or three alter- . 
nate afh-coloured fcale-like fpathes, fo clofely adprel ed 
to be fcarcely difcernible. From the top of the ftem ‘iffues: 

‘4 1s 



In the fame fuperb colle&tion, we had the pleafure of feeing in 
flower, at the fame time, the Ep1DENDRUM fragrans of SWARTZ, — 

{o called from the very fine odour it diffufes far around, aplant — 
formerly figured in the Botanical Magazine, and there called by 
miftake Eptpenprum cochleatum. Who can avoid occafional 
error, efpecially where the {pecies are fo. numerous? Profeffor 
Martyn, in his edition of M1.Ler’s Di€tionary, enumerates 
one hundred and twenty-four kinds, of which but thirty were 
known to Linnaus, and only’ Your appear in the Kew Cata- 
logue. 

Being a native of the Welt-Indies, and naturally a parafitical — 
plant, its culture is difficult, and it is of neceffity a one 

inhabitant of the bark flove in our-climate. 
Mr. Wooprorn’s head gardener, Mr. W arson, who isa 

very fuccefsful cultivator and pays. great attention. to the na-_ 
tural propenfities of plants, recommends in the management — 
of EpipEnprum to protef the roots by knobs of old tan, 
and obferves that, in general, they love fhade and a hot damp — 
air, but do AS} bear much water to the roots. : ce rz et 

fi tae 
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L. Jmbricatus: ; p ONE apice fearicfis. ) goed, 

ei} ad Das . Site 3 

Speci Gharater and ep cig 
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anctomis ah Benepe ‘radio Aetili ipaleis flofeulos fub- 
Rp feminibus’ bafi” penicillatis, foliis 

licato-pinnatifidis Tinearibus: aq 
ARCTOTIS ow penile "pal leis flofeulo’ ‘brevioribus, fotiis 
: " ° fupta’ decompofitis Jinedribus: Sp: Phe 307. 

' Mart bya s “MEINE? s PAF. 928 Sen ee ee 
CRAMMER ‘Burman. Afr. 174 if} i 63.f- ae 1303 
URSINIE ‘Sree. Gert. Fue! SOL eS Ime ees 

-" waht i wishg sic 

Dasoiia ‘Root anced “Bbrows. ‘Stew. ‘much Scanckdd at the 
bale; Jeaves:' fmooth, alternate, od bly. pinnatifid : leaflets 
linear, fomewhat reflexed. »Peduncle rm: 1s. ly 
channelled... Calyx bio Hie 22 Dvaify Margir 

: nated, the internal ones | ceptacle Ty an "a fe 
7 airs coming off _ Chaff involving — 
the floret and- nearly. equal to it, yee Radius about 

: , WWelve-rayed, neuter, fterile, yellow within, and purple without, 
Difk yellow, florets crowded, a little exceeding the chaffs. 
ie. ftriated, incurved, wih a membranous crown of five © 
leaflets, which are white with a brown ftreak in the middle, — 

1 have a tuft of cottony hairs at the lower extremity. 

ra ‘petty: ye 
shoe 

The 



The genus Arcroris,;as at_prefent conftituted, contains 
fpecies which do not well accord with one another, nor even 
come under the fame order in the Linnean fyftem, the prefent 
plant properly belonging to the order of Porycamra Frus-— 
TRANEA. ARrcTOTIs anthemotdes,. paradoxa, and dentata, are, — 
however, certainly congeners, and Gartner has made an ~ 

attempt to form them into a diftin& genus, under the name 
of Ursinta, in which we might have been led to have fol- 
lowed him, but unluckily our plant wants his effential character — 
of a double pappus om the ‘crown’ of the feed. It fre-— 
quently, though not generally, happens that the floret re- 
mains attached to: the: feed after this, is. ripe; is it poflible 
that, in the examination of a dried fpecimen, fuch a circum- | 

ftance could have deceived this accurate Botanift ? However 
this may be, our plant: has-certaimly no fuch double pappus, 
one within the other, as he has defcribed and figured, although — 

it has, which is very. unufual, a fort of pappus at both ends, a— 
membfahous crown at one end, and a-pencil of hairs at the — 
other. By this laft, the feed attaches itfelf to whatever it hap- — 
pens to touch, and by this means may be conveyed to a greater 
diftance than by thehelp. ofthe wind. | 

Though poffefling no particular beauty, it is, in feveral re- 
{petis,.curiqus to. the, eye of a common obferver. , All the 
infide of the .flowet is of a lively yellow colour, the outfide 

purple. The buds nod,, but the flowers when expanded ftand 
exe&t ;..as the flower decays, it again nods till the. feeds are 
ripe, when. it rifes: upright, and the crown of the feed expand- 
ing at the fame time, it very much. refembles fome flower of 
another family, having a corolla of five white fegments. and 
a brown ftar in the middle, not very unlike a flatices The 
whole plant fmells like Chamomile. 4 
It is an annual, a native of the Cape of Good Hope, and — 

thrives very well in the open border, and if brought forward 

by being fown on a hot-bed in the Spring, will produce plenty 
of feeds.’ If kept within doors, the flowers ‘diminifhr in fize 
and lofe their purple colour. It has been cultivated at the 
Botanic Garden. at Brompton’ fince the year 1795, at which 
time it was firft raifed there from feeds obtained from the ~ 
Cape of Good Hope. 1s aan sae 
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Ixia Bucpirera. Sutpnur-Cotovurep | 

_ Txra. Le 

SHS He ibe 

Clafs and Order, 

TRIANDRIA Monocynta. 

Generic Charaifer. 

Cor. 6-partita patens xqualis. Stigm. 3 ere@iufcula patula. 
Sem, fubrotunda plurima, 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms. 

IXIA dulbifera; foliis multiftriatulis, fpatha lacera, corolla 
infundibuliformi fuperne patente: tubo brevi: laciniis 
ovato-oblongis, ftaminibus lateralibus divergentibus, 
Gawler, ! 3 

IXIA bulbifera. Linn. Sp. Pl. 51. Syf. Veg. 85. Reichard. 
1.99. Amen. Acad. 4. 300. Hort. Kew. 1. 57. Willd. 
Sp. Pl. 1. 204. Bot. Repof. 48. Ejufq. recenf. 8. Bur- 
man. prod, fl. cap. 1. ye 

IXIA bulbifera, var, y- flava. Thunb. Diff. 16. hed 
IXIA bulbifera. Mill, Did. ibi enim flores fiptit fulphurecs ; 

ejus fpecimen vero apud Hers. Banks. @que ac icon 
! pitta floribus gaudent albo-purpureis 1 
IXIA monanthos. De /a Roche, Diff. 21? 

This is alfo termed by the Dutch Viuweel Bloemje, or Velvet- 
Jtwer, as well as Ix1a grandiflora of the laft number, to which 
t Is very clofely allied, but generally tailer, leaves paler or 
More tinged with yellow; ftem bearing from one to four bulbs 
at each joint, which fall off when mature; corolla likened to 
EMEROCALLIs inthe Amenttat. Academica, fomewhat {maller 

and narrower than in grandiflora; fegments with the fides 
7 : curved 



curved not ftraight, approaching an oval not a cuneate form, © 
points though obtufe not fo broadly rounded; colour light — 
yellow. Strong plants from old bulbs generally have two _ 
branches; flowers, three to five, fcentlels, or, according to 
Mr. Curtis, flightly fragrant; leaves, as in its relatives, 

more numerous than is general in Ixra, fix toten, outer ones — 
gradually fhorter, outermoft fcarcely half an inch long. De _ 

ta Rocue’s variety is blotted and ftreaked with brown ; but L 

if Ix1a /acera, which we have not yet met with, be a difting 
fpecies, this would rather be a variety of that. : ye 

Propagates faft by feeds, ftem-bulbs, and root-bulbs, and is 

become one of the commoneft fpecies in our gardens, yet has 

never before been figured, except in the Botanift’s Repofitory. 
Preferves its colour, when dried, unimpaired. Cultivated by 
MIccer in 1758. 7 

It has been fuppofed that many remarkable varieties in this” 
genus have been produced by the induftry of Dutch gardeners, 
but this is very doubrful, for certain it is that fcarcely a va-. 
riety, or what is fuppofed to be fuch, has been imported from 
Holland, that has not been produced alfo from bulbs that 
were undoubtedly gathered wild or difcovered in {fpecimens — 
colle&ted at the Cape. Whenever therefore a plant affords” 
marks of diftin@ion from its congeners, exceeding thofe al- 
loted to variety: by Linnzus, and is not known to have been : 

raifed from the feeds of the identical fpecies of which it 
pretended to be a variety, we, without hefitation, record it 2 
diftinét fpecies: as ftudioufly avoiding, on the other hand, to 
enumerate as fuch, thofe that merely differ within the rules 
prefcribed by our great mafter. When, as in this inftance, 
we are but flightly acquainted with the local economy ane 

_ precife habitat, this rule requires to be ftritly attended to. — 

N. B. In the enumeration of the fpecies of WATSONIA (fee 537) 
we omitted Ixia Jpicata (fifulofa, Bot. Mag.) and Ixta plantagineay 

which we now propofe for infertion.—Watson1a plantaginea W be 
fhortly given. — : $ a 
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in 2 eee es 
~Monarpa Dipyma, ScarteT Monarpa, 

: or Osweco-Tea. : 

JHHEHOMEHHSMHdbebhee 
2 Nena Oten 

‘Dianpria MonocyNtias 

Generic Charafer. 

Cor. inequalis: labio fuperiore lineari filamenta infolvente. 
Semina 4. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

MONARDA didyma, floribus capitatis fubdidynamis, caule 
acutangulo. Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. 3. p. 32. Ait, Kew. 
V. 1. p. 96: Ma, 1.183, 7. 1. : 

MONARDA floribus capitatis verticillatifque, caule acute — 
angulato, foliis lanceolato-ferratis glabris. Busim. 
cun. 226. Trew. Plant. Selec. 3. t. 64. Lor. 
1COW. 249. ms he ae - ee 

nen, - : ae 

Betwixt the variety of Monarda fiflulofa, figured pl. 145, of this 
work, and the prefent fpecies, there is a great fimilarity, efpe- 
cially as that plant is coloured, the blofloms not inclining fo 
much as they ought to the crimfon hue; for, in regard: to 

colour, the two plants differ very materially, the flowers of 
the didyma being of a rich fearlet, and thofe of the jiflulofe 
var. of a fine crimfon; but the great fpecific difference be- 
tween the two confifts in the angles of the ftalk, which are fharp 
in the one and obtufe in the other; the variety of the fiflu/ofa 
grows toa greater height alfo; there are many other differences 
which it is néedlefs to particularife, fuffice it to fay, that they 
are both very defirable plants, of the hardy herbaceous kind, 

and worthy a place in all colleétions. — 2 pe 
_ The didyma feldom rifes to above the height of two feet, it _ 

rows out numerous ftalks, whence it becomes bufhy ; its” 
foliage when bruifed gives out a moft delightful fragrance, 

which alone would entitle the plant to a place in every cata 



It is a native of North-America, from whence it was intro- 
duced by Perer Cotitnson, Efg. in 1755, flowers from 
June to Auguft; prefers a moift foil, where, like fome of the 
mints, it increafes greatly by throwing out numerous fhoots from 
its roots, by dividing and. tranfplanting of which it is readily 
propagated, as well as by feeds, which it produces, though not 
abundantly. i 2h a 

The name of Monarpa was given to this genus in honour 
of Nicnotas Monarpgs, a Spanifh Phyfician, of the fix- 
teenth century, and its trivial name from this fpecies having 
fubdidynamous flowers, i..¢. with four flamens, but two of 
them without anthers. 
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: C507 
-PELARGONIUM QuinatuM. Five-Fincerep 

PELARGONIUM, of CRANz’s-BiLL. 

TERE esa odessa sei deak aati dee oy) 

Clafs and Order, nies 
Mon apevpHia HepranpRia. ee a 

Generic Chara@er. 

__ Cal. 5-partitus: lacinio fuprema definente in tubulum ca- 
Pillarem ne@tariferum fecus pedunculum decurrentem. »Cor. 5- 
petala irregularis. Fil. 10 inequalia: quorum 3 (raro§). caf- 
trata. “frudius §-coccus roftratus: roftra fpiral introrfum | 
barbata, : 3 2 ¢ ze 

Specific Charaffer’ , Sy wt DS 6 

_ PELARGONIUM 9uinatum ; caule fruticofo angulato, foliis 

a te PE 
ge ae 

* This very rare and diftin@ fpecies is but of low flature, at | 
-Teaft we have not yet feen it reach a foot in height. The ftalk 
18 woody at the lower part and ang lar ; branches few, flcfhy, _ 
flexuofe, with leaves growing alternate on footftalks the length 
of the leaf, with two very {mall green fubulate ftipule ; leaves , 
foft, kidney-thaped, divided almoft to the footftalk into five _ 
cuneate three-toothed fegments, the two outer ones, as Is ufual, : 
broader than the reft, -confifting as it were of two united. 
From the very extremity of the- branch grows one ere pe- 
duncle, jointed at the bafe, and having jutt below the joint — 
Senerally three concave ovate braétee. The fimilarity of the _ 
peduncle and bragtez to thofe of the umbellate fpecies, J $ 
to a fulpicion that the flower may not always be folitary 3 — 



ever, we have never as yet feen it bear more than one to 
each branch.. The fegments of the calyx are very long, {fpread- _ 
ing, linear-lanceolate, Corolla large, fhewy, the two fuperior 
petals ere&t, obovate, cream-coloured, beautifully ftreaked — 
from the centre with red veins, and more than double the fize 
of the three lower paler veinlefs petals. Fertile ftamens 
feven, afcendent, with purple anthers. Stigmas five, rotate, 
incurved. Se a 
When a plant has obtained an eftablifhed name, we hold 

it better to retain this than to change it even for a better ; but 

this [pecies never having been, to our knowledge, defcribed 
by any author of authority, we feel ourfelves at liberty to 
adopt the name of gu/zatum, which was with great propriety 
propofed by Mr. Gawter, from its leaves being divided into 
five fegments or leaflets, much in the fame manner as thofe of - 
ternatum are divided into three ; the nurferyman’s name pré- 
morfum, which gives a falfe idea, appearing to us totally in- 
admiffible. 7 

It is eafily propagated by cuttings, but. the tender branches 
feem very apt to perifh. | 

Was firft raifed from feeds procured from the Cape by 
Mr. Quarrett, at the nurfery of Mr. Corvitye, King’s- 
Road, Chelfea, where it has been plentifully increafed. | 

Our figure was taken from a fpecimen which flowered at 
Epwarpv Wooprorn’s, Efq. the latter-end of May 1801. 
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Ix1a Brcotor. Ruincent Ixra. 

JHedbddbieehenins 
Cla/s and Order. 

TrRIANDRIA MonocGyNIA. 

Generic Charaéier. 

Cor. 6-partita patens aqualis. Stigma 3 ere@iufcula patula, 
Sem. fubrotunda plurima. . 

2 Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

IXIA dicolor ; fpatha lacera, corolla-bilabiata angufta: limbo 
tubum fubzquante : laciniis lateralibus inferioribus mi- 
noribus convolutis ab intermedia minus profunde par- 
titis.. Gawler. foe 

GLADIOLUS bicolor. Thunb. Diff. 16. t. 2. f. 2. prod. Bs 
Facq. Coll. Sup. 25. it. rar. 2. t. 240. Hort, Kew, add. 
481. Willd, Sp. Pl. 1. 216. | 

GLADIOLUS latifolius floribus claufis obfoletis “ad caulem 
villofis. Breyn. prod. fl. rar. p. 2. p. 21. 4.8. fiz. 

2 GLADIOLUS villofus, Burm. prod. fl. cap. 2. ae 

Many of our readers will doubtlefs be furprifed to fee this © 
plant ranked under Ix1a, where indeed, as the effential cha- 
rater has hitherto ftood, .it can claim no admiffion; . but, 

_ while grandiflora and. its relatives are fuffered to remain, this 
cannot be excluded without giving a fhock to natural affinity, 
as violent to that as ufelefs to artificial fyftem, for fo com- 
pletely do this and Ixia grandiflora of the laft number agree 
in habit, in capfule, in feed, and in fpathe, that before the 
Corolla is expanded, or after it is wafted away, they cannot be 
diftinguifhed from each other. From the irregularity of its 

Corolla alone it has been univerfally confidered to be a Gra- 
_ DioLus, from which genus it is however entirely excluded by 
_ the corre@ted effential chara@ter, as given by Mr. Gawier 

(vid. 538). As this agrees with Ix1a_ grandiflora, bulbifera, 
&c. fo does Geapiorus /fecurigera of the Bot. Mag. Seley 

: coo. ee XIA 



Ix1a crocata and its relatives, and \differs nearly in the fame 
manner, and both muft belong to genera, of the effential. 
_charaéter of which the-regularity or irregularity of the corolla 
can form no part. Mr. Curris appears to have been fenfible 
of the natural affinity of thefe plants, and under this impreflion — 
had marked the drawing of Ixia du/bifera, given this month, 
Grapio us /ulphureus, and noted it as one of thofe fpecies — 
which it is difficult to determine whether it belongs to that 
genus or to Ixra. When fuch men as he are at a lols to. 
arrange the fpecies under the genera as now conftituted, it — 

fhews the neceflity of a reform*. Pe 2 
For an opportunity of prefenting our readers with a figure — 

of this very rare fpecies, we are indebted to Enwarp Woop- | 
FrorD; Efg. of Vauxhall, from whofe rich mine our work is _ 

adorned with many a gem. 4 el ae 
It is omitted by Gmexin, in Syf. Nat. and by MarTYN, — 

in Mill. Dif. Was introduced to the Kew Garden by Mr. | 
Masson, in 1786. Flowers in March. Scentlefs. May it — 
be a hybrid plant ? cm! 

* Convinced of thefe imperfe€tions in the prefent arrangement, 3 
Mr. Gaw ter has been led to propofe the forming a new genus, undef 
the name of SPaARAXIS (crmeakis Jaceratis) but fenfible that “ info 
“< natural an order of plants, nothing is more difficult than to find 
«6 geacric characters that fhall be {table and not fet afide by every new 
“€ fpecies that comes in our wayt:” he does not venture further at 
prefent than to propofe, leaving the rejection or adoption of it to the 
future determination of the Botanical world. ie ee 

Ess. Cuar. Spatha feario/>-membranacea ante deflorefeentiam lacéra 
Cor. 6-partita baft infundibuliformi-tubulofa. Stigm. 3 recurvo-paientia- 
Capt. fubrotunda. Sem. plurima rotunda. Gawler. 

Oss. Radix tuber ofo-tunicatum.. Caulis fepiffime ex axillis 
Soliorum bulbifera. Filled eie, senffeia “abilaes takai a glabra. 
Behe sevwafe: Flores pauct remoti. Genitalia ereGa lateralia vel cham 

ad/cendentia. Tubus fpatham fubequans : limbus regularis vel bilarral 
Sagar Bein NHS Yet angulatus. Ix1A pendula; elata, /pica elonga 
multiflora, difticha, ramis gaudet capillaribus rigidis plurimes pendu 

Under this genus will rank, — Rs nea ez) eee 
Ix1a fragrans, Willd. Ixia bulbifera, Willd. & Bot: Mag. [1*t 

grandiflora, Bit. Mag. Ixia lacera, Herb. Linn, SisyRINCHIU! 
majus latifolium, Comm. Hort. [pecies fi dif ine}. Ixia tricolor 
Bot. Mag. Ixia bicolor, Bat. Mag. Ixia pendula, Willd. ? 

i‘¥ : or 

+ Smith icons pia, ~~ °° 



AS OBES IG BE se ie wl te Me Bese 
IND E Xe 6 

In which the Latin Names of the : 
Plants contained in the Fifteenth # 
Volume are alphabetically ar- # 
ranged, : & 

Pi. i 
- 613 Aloe variegata. 
§25 Antirrhinum triornithophorum, 
544 Arctotis anthemoides, 
534 Ariftolochia Sipho. 
530 Atragene alpina, var. auftriaca, 
512 Campanula pumila. 
511 Chironia linoides. 
508 Chryfanthemum tricolor, 
510 Convallaria bifolia. 
526 Cornus florida. 
505 Dianella cerulea. 
543 Epidendrum cucullatum, | 
532 Ferraria Tigridia. 
538 Gladiolus undulatus, 
531 Iris tuberofa, 
548 Ixia bicolor. 
545 Ixia bulbifera, 
539 Ixia conica. 
523 Ixia fiftulofa. 
541 Ixia grandiflora, 
522 Ixia patens. 
542 Ixia fcillaris, ver. latifolia, 
517 Lavatera thuringiaca. 
519 Lilium philadelphicum, 
515 Lithofpermum orientale. 
514 Lobelia bicolor. 
529 Melaftoma malabathrica, 

_ 540 Mefembryanthemum pomeridia- 
“num. 

SEED aie Ee ae ate eho whe ake ae ae ahs ae ake ae ae aoe he ake ake ae ae alle shendealeaheaite o2e as ale eects aleaeaneate ety ate 

rake 
tt 

tN DS eRe 

In which the Englith Names of 

the Plants contained in the 

Fifteenth Volume are alphabeti~ 

cally arranged. 
Pag 
513 Aloe, partridge-breaft. 
544 Arctotis, chamomile. 
534 Birthwort, broad-leav’d, 
512 Campanula, dwarf, 
511 Chironia, flax-leav’d. 
508 Chryfanthemum, three-coloured, 
526 Cornel, great-flowered. 
547 Crane’s-Bill, five-fingered. 
524 Crane’s-Bill, nonefuch, 
518 Crane’s-Bill, penny-royal, | 
I Nag iam 
543 Epidendrum, hooded. 
532 Ferraria, mexican. 
540 i Tors great yellow, 

owered. 
538 Gladiolus, waved-flowered, 
515 Gromwell, yellow.. 
507 Houfe-leek, globular. 
531 Iris, fnake’s-head. 
522 Ixia, crimfon. 
523 Ixia, hollow-leav’d. 
539 Ixia, orange-coloured. 
548 Ixia, ringent. : 
542 Ixia, fquill-flowered 
545 Ixia, fulphur-coloured. 
541 Ixia, velvet-flowered. 
517 Lavatera, great-flowered, 
519 Lily, philadelphian, 
514 Lobelia, fpotted. _ 
529 Melaftoma, cinnamon-leav'd. 
546 Monarda, fcarlet-flowered, 
520 Morza, fpiral-flowered. 
521 Orobus, early-flowering. 
528 Phlox, ovate-leav’d. 
516 Sparmannia, african. 
525 Snap-dragon, three-bird-bearing, 
510 Solomon’s-feal, leaft. - : 
509 Sophora, blue. _ 
05 Stapelia, freckled, 
536 Stapelia, ftar-fifh. 
535 Violet, palmated, = 
530 Virgin’s-bower, auftrian. 
533 Watfonia, aletris-like . 

537 Watfonia, long-tubed. 
527 Zinnia, violet-coloured. 

y 
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C 549 J 
Ixta Macunara, var. Viripis (y). GREEN- 

STAINED Ixta. 

TERE Sah ase ah ses ae se ak se ae 

Clafs and Order. 

Trranpria Monocynta. 

Generic Charafer. 

Spatha bivalvis. Cor. bafi tubulofa tubus gracilis, limbus 
Tegulanis (rarifime Jubirregularis) fubequalis patens. «Film, 
limbo pluries breviora ereéto-patentia, vel coarétato-ereéia. 
Stigm. 3, patentia. Semina numerofa, globofa. Gawler, 

Oss. Corella regularis quoad figuram et fitum partium quoad magnitu- 

dinam modo (Jed rarifine) fubirvegularit. “G. 
Specific Charaéler and Synonyms. 

IXIA wathlate tubo cauhllnng limbo ex campanulato’paten- 
tiflimo bafi maculaie,. dain oblengintaalin. Agate 
ufque tubum divifis infra antheras recuryatis.  G. 

zeal Dif: 19- prod. 10. 
Geunf. 25. ts 6. Facg. 

IXIA maculata. Marr. Syf. 85. 
Burm, pr. fl. cap. 1. Schneev 

Hort. Schoenb, v. 1. perplarine 
Pl. 1, 20f. Han ee 4 

IXIA fpeBlabillge war. bec.) Ixta amena, Salifo. prod. hort. 

P- 33, 35- 2. 10, 12. Mart. Mill. Did. 
IXIA. Bot, Rep. tab. 23, 29, 159, 196. Eju/que Recenf. 

Ixia amzna, maculata 2, 5. 2, 6. ae 
IXIA abéreviata ; floribus racemofis pittillo breviflimo. Hoxtt. 

: Linn. pfl. Sy. 11. 48. tab, 78. Nat. Hift. p. 2. Jett. 
12. PD. 41. ; : : 

IXIA maculata cor. viridi {picis fepe pedalibus. Thunb. Dif. 
Engl. ed. v. 2. p. 34. var. bet, ite loc. cit, Travels, En 

Schneev. 6. Facq. | 

_Deser. Bulb round chai prefik Leaves enfiform and enfiformly- 
linear, ‘nearly equalling or three times fhorter than the fcape, which is 

5-park be 

ales. Willd. Sp. - 



from a foot to four feet high, branched or fimple, with from fix to thirty 
flowers ina fpike. Spathe membranous, three times fhorter or nearl 
equalling the tube on the fame plant, outer valve acute and entire, or 
blunt and toothed.. Tube capillary, one to three times fhorter than the - 
limb, which is from campanulate patent. Segments oblong, more or 
lefs inclined to ova! or lanceolates ‘inner ones narrower and more acute, 

Filaments from upright patent, fhorter than the anthers, which are 
linear, with a fubfagittate bafe. Scentlefs. 

Found by Taunserc flowering in O€tober by the fides 
of rivers and brooks in the Roode-Zand Valley, many days 

journey from Cape-Town. Had we feen none but the large 

fub-variety (if we may fo call it) common in our gardens, we 

might poflibly have been Jed to have confidered our plant as 

a feparate {pecies ; but during the infpe€tion of fome hundreds 
of fpontaneous and garden fpecimens, we have feen it in all 

the phafes ufual to this changeable fpecies ; as alfo without the 

ftain, which, as ¢reéa differs only from maculata by the large 
ftain at the bafe, muft be referred to the former. It propa- 

gates freely both by feeds and offsets, is not very tender, 
never expands but in clear weather and when protected from 
the wind. Preferves its beauty if carefully dried. = 

eT 

Although the effential chara@ter-of Ix1a, as above givem, 
confiderably reduces the heterogeneous mafs that has hitherto 
incumbered ‘this genus, as will be -feen by the following 
fynoptic view of the fpecies which will rank under it, we 
fufpeét that fome of the fe@ions muft be hereafter feparated | 
into diftin& genera, before a completely determinate effenti® 
charaéter is formed. Undefcribed.-fpecies, which are numet 
ous in our gardens, are not inferted. Thofe for which no 

_ authority is.cited, are as they ftand in WitipEN ow’s editioB 
of the Species Plantarum. res Yapdsiog: #9 

IXIE SYNOPSIS. Gawirn inediy 
Sel. 4. -sdntbevis Brevifimis: connineneidus pagmeiaas te 
fundibuliformibus, biantibus, =. pee es 

‘Txta fcillaris' a. @. (fpeciefne diftin@ze?) i es 

nullo ; bulbo carnofo tunica tenui vefiito. 

AL Xth cratetoides, Bot. Repof. e400, 2... “as “2 
i 

Se€t. 2... Uni-bifiora ; limbo Subglobofo- campanulate, ‘tubo fet f 



Se&t. 3. Rachide in. multifloris flexuofa flexubus de flore in 
Horem valde arcuatis; valoula exteriore /pathe integertima obtufa. 
Iubum brevem Jubequante vel longiore ; floribus ex oriu fecundis, 
pifillo famina fepius fuperante ;° bulbo oblongo-ovato tunica 
nigra putaminca margine dentato-fifa veflilo, in annofis tunias 
plurimis bape. imbricatis. . + giliets er 

Ixta ciliaris, Sali/b. inedit.—Ixta hirta,—Ixra rochenfis 
(fecunda de /a Roche).—Ix1a fecunda.—Txra ramofa (fcillaris 
Thunberg),—Ixia obtufata, Herb. Banks.—Ixta fetacea, 
Thunb : eorsiesssetl = Oe fag 

 Se&t. 4. ° Spica compofita ex Horibus Selilibus Spiculifgue 
1—2 floris alternis capillaribus ; bulbo ovate tunica fibrofa. 

Ixta capillaris (eretta Facq. collet. nec Hort. Schoend.).— 
Ix1a lancea, Facg. ic. rar. et coll, nec Thunberg—Ix1a au- 

* 

lica.~Mere varietates 2» 

Se&t. 5. Floribus paucis remotis ; antheris inflexis? 

Ixta crifpa. : | 

_ Anne cum Gladiolo crifpo, Gladiolo ftriato, Gladiolo pec- _ 
tinato, Herb, Bankf. novum fundaturum genus ? 

Se&. 6. Stigmatibus hirtis revolutis ; bulbo tunica lucida 
Pulaminea fuperne dentata (valvuloideé fulcatla?) 

Ixra excifa, : ee ate . Fe 

Se&. 7. Floribus interdiu claufis vefpere expandentibus per 
totam noftem vigilantibus ; fligmatibus longioribus, capitiari= 

bus, laxis, effufis os tubi ufque vel ultra ; bulbo campaniformt 
bafi truncato-plano, in’ annofis tuntcts plurimis nigris deorfum 
. ‘ 

imbricatis vefito. — bee eRe Hag sie: 

— I xtra falcata. —I x1 cinnamomea.—I x1 a radiata (GLADIO* 
1s recurvus, Thunb. et Suppl. nec vero Linn.).—1x1 anguilla. 
—Ixra pilofa. | 

Seft. 8. Flore magno-folitario; tubo brevi fpathe equali ; 
laciniis limbi obovatis ; piftillo faminibus longiore. 

Ixta anemoneflora, 
‘ 



Seét. 9. Tybo gracillino fpatha faltem duplo longiore ; limbi : 
Jacintis patentifimts, oblongis, lanceolato-ovalibus, alternis paululo 
anguftioribus acutioribys ; bulbo Juperne compreffo, tunica lente 
fibrofa veftito. 

-Ixra_ patens (leucantha Vv. alba).—IxtAa flexuofa.—I xt 
conica, Bot. Mag.—Ixta ere€ta—Ix1a maculata,—Ixta C0- 
lumellaris, inde/er.—Ix1a incarnata. 

Se&t. 10. Cor. hypocrateriformi ; tubo limbo pluries lougwore ; 
. laciniis fubequalibus vel unico fere duplo majore ; ftaminibus Je- 
pius accumbentibus, bulbo fibras exferente bulbillos vel tubera 
apicibus gerentes. Genufne diftinlum ? 

Ixia longiflora—Gtapio us rofeus (Hourrynta capen- 

fis, Houtt.). 

__N.B. Ixia ariftate et linearis, /pecimina viva vel ficcale 
Satis integra nondum vidi. Defcriptiones nimis mancas 

SPARAXIDIS genus (vide 548) excluditur. 

Errata in laft Number. | 

In 546, 1. antipenult, for this fpecies having, Be. read from the juxta-pob 
tion or twin-like appearance of the anthers in this fpecies. | 

In 5485. note, 1, 16, for angulatus read anguftatus. 



[ 55° J 
Samypa Rosza. Rose-CoLourep SAMYDA. , 

JES HS HHelineiibiciedbia 
3 Cla/s and Order. 

DEcANDRIA MoNnoGYNIAs 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. g-partitus coloratus. Cor.o. Ned. campanulatum fta- 

miniferum. Cap/. intus baccata, 4-valvis, 1-locularis. Sem 

nidulantia, 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms. 

~SAMYDA rofea; floribus dodecandris aggregatis, foliis ob- 

Jongis obtfiffimis fubferratis utrinque pubefcen- 
tibus.= > : 

SAMYDA /errulata. Bot. Repof. pl. 202. 
GUIDONIA ulmifolio flore rofeo. Plum. Gen. 4.? 

sd 

This beautiful flowering fhrub is a native of the Welt- | 

Indies, and confequently requires the heat of the bark ftove 
to bring it to any perfeétion in this country, where it 1s very 
ornamental, producing its fine red flowers in abundance along 
the flexile pendent branches. _ ene 
It is certainly a very diftin& fpecies from the SamyD4 — 

'ferrulata defcribed and ‘figured by Jacquin, in the feconé — 
-volume of his Colle€tanea, which has acute leaves finely fer- | 
rated, and folitary flowers different in fhape as well as colour. e, 

It was fent to this country by Dr. ANDERSON, from te 
Botanic Garden at St. Vincent’s, and has been fome years 
the very fine colleétion of rare exotics poffeffed by Mr. Ev: 
at Crombie-Row, Stepney, where our drawing was taken. 

By Dr. ANDERSON it was called Samypa pube/cens 
apparently unknown to Botanifts of our day, and as te ‘y" 
nonyms quoted by Linn.zus (which certainly have no alinity — 
with this) are referred to other plants by Profeffor SwaRt?> — 
we were inclined to fuppofe that he might be right, ae, 
Dr. J. E. Smirn having kindly examined the Linnean Her — 
barium, informs us, that there,is no fpecimen fimilar to yee: 
drawing there, and, from a critical examination of the who a 

genus, is inclined to believe that it is the GurpoN1a 4” 
folio flove rofeo of Prumier, which Linn 2us appears oe 

_ confounded with the Guiponia ulmi folio flore mved- 
fame author, his Samypa /errulata. 
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ce Set) | 

CAMPANULA AzUREA. AZURE CAMPANULA. 

Ce ee a ke 

Cla/s and Order. 

PeEnTANDRIA MonocGyNIA. 

Generic CharaZer. : 

Cor. campanulata, fundo claufo valvis ftaminiferis. Stigm 

3-fidum. Cup/- infera poris lateralibus dehifcens. 

Specific CharaGer. 

-CAMPANULA azurea; foliis ovato-oblongis feffilibus fer- 
ratis [utrinque pilofis] caule fimplici angu- 
lato floribus paniculatis. Banks Mf. 

Descr. Stalk ere@, fimple, quadrangular, with raifed fub- ~ 

cartilagineous angles. Radical leaves few, petiolated, cordate- 
ovate, ferrated, fomewhat hairy underneath, hairs few, thinly 
{cattered, more about the margin than elfewhere. Cauline 
leaves alternate, feffile, oblong-ovate, acute, ferrate, thinly 

haired. - Peduncles panicled, long, filiform alternate, axillary, 

and once or twice divided ; pedicels nodding with linear brattes. 
Calyx pentagonal. Segments fubulate-filiform, more than h 

the length of the corolla. Segments of the corolla femiovate, 

acute, = : Econ nie ; 

We found confiderable difficulty in determining this {pecies, — 
till we fortunately found in the Bankfian Herbarium a {peci- 
men in every refpe&t correfponding with the one from which — 

our drawing was made, by which we found that it had been — 
regarded by the late Dr. Soranper asa nondefcript fpecies — 
and had been named by him Campanuxa azurea, and dik — 
tinguifhed by the fpecific chara&ter above given. In bom 
fpecimens the leaves are f{mooth on the upper fide, and have 
very thinly fcattered hairs on the under ide ; on which ac- — 
count we have enclofed the words utringue pilgfis between — 

crotchets. In many refpe&ts it refembles lilifolia, but differs 2 
in its angular ftalk, in the length of its calyx, and, as we DS 

lieve, has very diffimilar roots. Was fent with other plants 
from Switzerland to Mr. Swainson, by whom it was come — 
municated to Mr. Sariszury at the Botanic Garden, Bromptom — 
where our drawing was made laft. The fpecimen in the Her- 
barium flowered in the Botanic Garden at Chelfea in 1778) 
and is marked as a native of Switzerland. It is a hardy per 
ennial, and, as an ornamental flower, worthy of culture. 
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Nympn#a Cerucea. Brue Warter-Lity — 

Se ee oe ee eg 
Clafs and Order. 

~ Poryanpdria Monocynia. 

Generic Charaéfer. : 

Cor. polypetala. Cal. 4—5-phyllus. Bacca multilocularis, — 
loculis poly{permis. fe 

oe Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. ie 

‘NYMPHAEA cerulea; foliis peltatis inferne bilobis obtule 
dentato-finuatis utrinque glabris. Dryand. inedil, — 

NYMPHAEA caerulea. Bot. Repof. 197. gs 
"(ae ¥) 

«© A native of the Cape of Good Hope. Calyx four-leaved. | 

* Petals twenty in three ranks, Stigmas twenty. I do not 

“ know if the blue-flowered Eaft-India one be the fames 
“ the leaves feem to be entire, and the flowers fmaller with 
“ acute petals—N. B. Ihave fince had it with entire leaves. 
Dryand. Mf. 7 ee 

We are proud to have it in our power to offer any thing Fdk : | 
before communicated from fuch a fource as Dr. DRYANDER+ — 
The fketches of a mafter’s hand are of more value than 
the finifhed labours of other men. The leaves are truly pele 
tate, though divided to within half an inch of the footftalk 
into two lobes, which terminate in a curved point a little di 

_ Varicate, fo as to give it a fomewhat fagittate appearances . 
In this form of the lobes it differs from Nymeuaa /ls, 8 — 
well as that in the latter the margin of the leaf is acutely 
dentated and tomentofe on the under fide. But there are pie. 
bably feveral fpecies as yet undefcribed. ‘This is certainly on¢ 
of the moft beautiful of aquatic plants, and. appears 1 7° 
more eafily cultivated than moft of them, flowering T¢@® ee 
and continuing to bloffom through great part of the Summe¢l+ : 
It has the additional recommendation of being very fragrante 

Is ufually kept in the ftove planted in a pot of loamy ©? 
and immerfed under water in the ciftern, but would perhal® ‘3 
fucceed as well in a good greenhoufe, Our drawing Was ae 

from.a fpecimen that flowered laft May in the colleéion 
the Right Hon. Cuartes Grevitie, at Paddington, 4 of : 
to be met with in feveral colle€tions in the neighbourhood 
the metropolis, = epee: 
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=, Clafs and Order. iegeee 

 TRIANDRIA: Mowocyntas | 

: SConevig, ‘Charaéter, OA ae ee 

Vide No. 537. ra 

‘Oss. wUTER. Salinas vivipara. Coulis rine anes. 
Stamina fepius adfcendentia antheris. parallelis (aqua fronte dts 
geftis) in nounullis vero.ereda fiylum Jupra trifariam: fipantibus 
bis quoque foltorum, margines cartilagines, faux brevior, turbinates 
contracia, femina vin alata, nec inde genere eliminandis, ceteris 
provfus confentaneiss Bulbus intra tunicam geminas ‘confi milesy 
unicum @ Scapa pertranfeunte difijum finulantes, quatannis enititur, 
hifque jam adoletis perit...Radicationis habitam in Ixia et Glam 
diolo, ab eodem in Watfonia aliquantulum diferepantem, alibi pro- 
feremus, Gawler. 

') Specific Charagfer and Synonyms, 
WATSONIA plantaginea;~foliis lineari-enfiformibus firiGtis 

‘infimo. falcato,: compreffo - fiftulofo : cateris 
_plano-folidis, caule. alato-ancipiti, fpica dif 

ticha fubamentiformi, limbo equali campa-— 
nulato-patente. G. 

IXIA nates Hort. Kew. 159. Willd. 5p. Pl. 14 2008. 
IXIA triticea. Burm. prod: fl. capt.) 
THADIOLUS alopecuroides. Thunb, Dif. 14: aly 8. Sp. 

‘ \. Plg4. Aman, Acad. 4. 301. Syft. Veg. Murr. 
86. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 116 

PHALANGIUM fpicatum. Linn. Pf. Syf. IL p. 229. 4. Be 

1% 

fs , 
PLANTA zthiopicay, alato ails fruétum capfularem grani 

tritici z2mulum in longa fpadicea proferens. 
Pluk, Am. 173+ te 439° Si 3 

XN 

een, 

Descr.. Scape cmibiagl i1—2 feet high. Leaves three, 
alternate, enfiform, fomewhat falcate acute, lower one come 
preffedly fiftulofe, chambered, upper ones folid, flat, _ - 
ee and beyond the fheaths fhorter gee 



Jowelt. Rachis flexuofe, when ftripped of its flowers, like 
that of wheat. Spike (fometimes two, the lower confluently — 
adpreffed) linear, diftich with from fifty to one hundred clofely. 
imbricated {mall flowers, blueifh with a tinge of purple at the 
tips of the inner fegments. Outer valve of {pathe ovate, with 
a broad pellucid membranous edge, fhorter than the faux, 
which is compreffed and flightly recurved. Limb bell-fhaped 
(in the upper flowers fometimes fubbilabiately arranged) feg- 
ments equal, narrowly oval-lanceolate, alternate ones interior, 

Stamens ad{cendent parallel nearly the length of the piftil. 
Anthers incumbent, dark blue with a fagittate bafe. Said to 
vary with white flowers. Scentlefs. Like Warsonta /picata, 
fometimes produces fmall oblong bulbs, 1—3, in each fpathe 
inftead of flowers, thefe germinate when fallen off. — ; 

Found by Taunserc near the town, at Swellendam, in 

Carro, and fometimes in the high-roads. Our figure was 
_ taken from a plant received fome time fince from the Cape, 
with many others, by Meffrs. Grimwoop and Wrkes, at 
Kenfington. Introduced into the royal gardens at Kew in 

1774, by Mr. Masson. This is the fmalleft of the tribe yet 
own, We have feen Warsonta aletroides with as many 

flowers, as clofely imbricate, and permanently diftich, 

No. 523. alter as follows: 

Watsontra Spicata, Horrow-Leavep WaATSONIA- 

WATSONIA /picata ; foliis linearibus teretibus: imo bre- 
viore verticali molliter mucronulato, {pica 
difticha fubamentiformi, limbo equali cam- 

: panulato-patente, G. 
IXIA fpicata. Soland, Herb. Bank/. Willd, Sp. Pl. 1. 2006 — 
IXIA alopecuroidea. Linn. Suppl. 92. : 
GLADIOLUS fpicatus. Roy. Lugdb. 19. Sp. Pl. 53. Thun. 

. Diff. 13. Prod. 8. Sy. Veget. Murr. 86. Syft. 
~ 

Nat. Gmel. 111. : 
GLADIOLUS fiftulofus. ¥2eq. Hort. Schoenb, v. 1, tab. 6. 
GLADIOLUS tubulofus, foliis cylindraceis, nervofis, gla- 

mene florum fpica difticha, Barm. Pr 
= CaP. 2, : ; | 

GLADIOLUS. Herb. Hermann. (ex quo Linnaeus floram eee 
= lanicam coufecit} apud Biblioth, Banks. vol. 4 

pag. 21. inter plantas Zeylanicas agglatimnalus, 
Linnei manu fubferiptus.—GiLAav1oLus Spee 
tus. — Linn, 8. of GuapioLus commie 
AAS. 9 hy, : 

Spathe 2-valved, fligmas bifid, leaves 4. ftem fimple. 
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Massonia ENSIFOLIA. TRUMPET-FLOWERED 

MASSONIA,. | 

«ebook sabes dea dead ak 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. infera limbo fexpartito. Filamenta collo tubi impofita, 
Cap/. g-alata, 3-locularis polyf{perma. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. : 

MASSONIA enfifolia ;_bra€teis pedicellis brevioribus, corolla 
_ laciniis revoluto-patentibus tubo pluries  brevi- 

oribus, filamentis feffilibus capillaribus: alternis 
| . longioribus, foliis lanceolatis. Gaw/er. 
MAUHLIA enfifolia. Thund, nov. gen. 111. Nov. gen. char. eff. 

apud Prodrom, iterum, p. 60. t. 1. 3 
_AGAPANTHUS enfifolius, Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 48. 
POLYANTHES pygmea. Jacq. ic. rar. 2. t. 380. Colled. 

Supp. 56. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 165. iterum ! | 
MASSONIA violacea. Bot, Repof. tab. 46. Ejufque recenf. 

AGAPANTHUs en/fifolius. 
renee 

Desc. Bulb tunicated. Leaves two, oppofite, from two to 
four inches long, lanceolate, contraéted at the bafe into a fort 
of petiole, firm, fmooth, fhining underneath with a fubtle cartila, 
§!nous acute-crenulate margin, fcarcely vifible to the naked eye. 
Scape central from the bofom of the leaves, round, but flightly 
fulcate-angulate from the decurrent braétes, whitifh, from two 
to three inches long. Pedicels {earcely half an inch long, fili- 
form, whitith. Braéfes ovate-fubulate, fubdecurrent, whitith, 

one at the bafe of each pedicel, than which it is fhorter by 
half. Flowers in a compaét .corymb, rarely lengthened out 

§Wto a lax thyrfe. © Cor. fubperfiftent, narrow-tubed, club- 
ped when not expanded, from one inch to an inch and half — 

long, pale violet coloured, very fhining. Tude nearly ftraight, 
fomewhat recurved, feveral times longer than the limb, witha 

honey-bearing bafe. Segments of the limb equal, rather ob- 

Fong, acute, revolute-patent. Filaments feflile (i. e. inferted 
: immediately 



immediately into the mouth of the tube, not upon a raifed 
neck of the tube, as in fome [pecies of MAssonra) capillary, 
not dilatedcat the ibafe, the: alternate) ones’ longer, (asin Hya-_ 
cintuus corymbofus) nearly equalling the mb. Axthers very — 
{mall roundifh-oval. Germ upper, oblong, fulcate. Style erett, — 
fubulate-filiform, nearly equalling the corolla. S¥igma fimple 
(covered with ftalked' glands, according to Jacquin, perhaps 
asin Scitta non-fcripia?). Capfule {carious, ovate, acutifh, 

three-cornered with compreffedzacute dehifcent angles, three-— 

- celled, three-valved with ovate valves longer than the brattes.—_ 

Jaceuin fays it is fragrant, which we have never obferved.— 
It was found at the Cape, by Tuunzere, ina diftriét between 
Soendag and Vilch Rivers, flowering about December. 

* = 7 

A Site eshte site % i th)i5 7; ; 1h 

Massonta is very nearly allied to Hyacinrius, particu- 
larly to the Cape {pecies, and had. we. followed our own ideas — 

of natural affinity, we fhould have rather placed this fpecies — 
under the latter génus: in doing as we have, \we/merely yield — 
to the effential chara@ters as’ they at prefent ftand. Perhaps it _ 
will be’ hereafter found unneceffary to feparate thefe genera 
at all, or, if they are diftinguifhed, a confiderable transfer of - 
the {pecies muft be made. Jussreu has hinted, that-it would 
be more natural to take the charaéter of Hyacintuus from 
the corolla than from the germ. ~'For not continuing it as a 

“eongener of Acapantuus wmbcllalus or of PovyaNntHEs 
tuberofa, we believe no apology is neceflary}: but to fuch as 
think differently, or that it is a -diflin& genus, we offer the © 
above defcription from Mr. Gawver, as its natural character. — 

Enfifolia is a very bad name, -but better than’a new one.— : 

Tuunserc’s figure was certainly taken from a dried fpecimen, — 
and in the Bankfian Herbarium is one, fo precifely refembling — 
it, as to induce a fufpicion that it is the very one from which ; 
his drawing was made, The fame collection containsa very — 

_clofely allied fpecies, under the name of Masson1a uniflora, — 

with. a larger flower and a fingle narrow. linear leaf... =. 
With us it flowers in Gober or November ; requires the | 

- fame treatment as other Cape bulbs, but the roots fhould not 
be taken up, prefervation from wet in their ina@tive fate being — 
fufficient. The Rev. Mr. Bave informs us, that with him I~ 

produces abundance of offsets, while others complain of i — 

flow propagation in this way; it produces. feed however with 
all. . Was introduced by Mr. Witziuiams, Nurferyman at 

Turnham-Green, who raifed it from Cape feeds, together with 
a_very pretty purple variety, about the year 1791- _ Our 
drawing was made at Enwarp Wooprorn’s, Efq. No- 
vember, : ’ 

4 ‘ 
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ZINNIA TENUIFLORA. SLENDER-FLOWERED 

: ZINNIA- spe 

Jeiddiddidieet bie 

Cla/s and Order. 

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA. 

- Generic Charaéter. 

Recept. paleaceum. Pappus ariftis 2 ereétis, Cal, ovato- 

eylindricus, imbricatus. /o/cu/i radii pauci perfiltentes, 1n- 

tegri. 

Se Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

ZINNIA tenuiflora; floribus pedunculatis: radio lineari re- 

voluto-patenti fcabro, feminibus difci uni-ariftatis. 

ZINNIA tenuiflora ; foliis feffilibus ; floribus pedunculatis, 

femiribus hermaphroditarum hinc donatis arifta 
longiffima, illinc gemino mucrone breviflimo. 7a¢q- 
Collect. 5. p. 159. Icon. tom. 3. 5906 fe 

— 7 7 

rum rariorum, and-defcribed in his colleG@anea ; to which de- 

{cription we have nothing to add, but that the florets of the 
radius, in the fpecimens we have feen, are fharp-pointed, very 
rough to the touch, and of a lively pale green colour under-— 
neath, not a dingy white, as he defcribes them. : , 
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GiaproLus VersicoLor, var, Tenutor (y). 

SMALL CuanGEABLE Corn-FLAG. | 
SHR HRE I ineeh eeeidebiebdeie co 

Clafs and Order. ~ e 
Trranpria Monoeynia. 

Generic Chara&er. 
*, Vide NG rae. 

Specific Charaéier and. Synonyms. 
GLADIOLUS verficolor ; foliis enfiformi-linearibus. utringue. 

‘tricoftatis, valvula fpathe extima faucem ex 
fuperante, laciniis extimis ellipticis: Jatera- 
libus inferioribus anguftioribus unguiculatisy 

. ‘Gawler. © me : 

(«) MAJOR foliis lineari-enfiformibus, coftis laminato-elevatis, 
faciebus laterum paginulatis fulcato-planis, val-. 
vula extima cufpidata’ fpirali-convoluta coz 

; rolla adequata. G.— Noa odorus. 
GLADIOLUS verfcolor. Bot. Rep. tab. 19. ejus Recenf. m12. 
(2) INZQUALIS; foliis trinerviis ftriatis ultra vaginam bres 

 vioribus: Jateribus non’ paginatis, laciniis fus 
premis brevioribus: intermedia breviflima: 
infima reliquis longiore. G. E 

GLADIOLUS floribus e fpadiceo et flavo variegatis, fuprema 
lacinia breviffima. Breyn. prod. pl. aff. p. 2 
p. 20. t. 7. Ff. 1. Bs oe Faas uae 

GLADIOLUS triftis minor, Soland. flor. cap. ined. et Herb. 
Bankf. ; 

(y) TENUIOR ; foliis antecedentis, laciniis externis ellipticis 
longioribus, obtuftilis emarginatis ‘apice con- 

volutis undulatis, laciniis imis macula informa 

notatis. G.—Interdiu odorus. 
GLADIOLUS triftis (a) edorus. Thunb. Diff. de Glad. 8. 

_ ()LONGIFOLIUS ; corollis minoribus fubviolaceis punfla-_ 
: tis, folio exteriore varietatis (#) pluries vero © 

. anguftiore feapoque longiore. G. 
GLADIOLUS triftis prioris var. Facq. ¢. Tar. Ve 2. f, 2456 

Coll. 4. p. 458. és | 
Oss. Folia in (a) a d; : re Watfonii, retro 450. edit. G. 
(eetipreectinisees 

This feems to be the intermediate fpecies of GurapioLus 
trifits and GLADIOLUS Yecurvus of LiInnzuUS (the pg om 



which is GLapioxus carinatus of Hort. Kew. and pundatus of 
: be ; from the firft it differs in not having quadrangular 
eaves, from the laft in not having riblefs ones, from both in 
the proportionately longer outer valve, befides flighter diftinc- 
tions. : . 

The name of verficolor.was probably given to variety (a) 
from a flight change perceptible in its colour after fun-fet, 
proceeding from the difference of light: in our variety this 
is not at all obfervable. Our figure was taken from a 
plant at Meffrs. Grimwoop and Wrykes’s, who are pretty 
certain they raifed it fome time ago from Cape feeds, but it 
never flowered till this year; perhaps when the bulb is ftronger 
and older it may approach nearer to var. (2) or may prove a 
permanent variety ; {¢arcely a diftin@fpecies ? (z) {mells pre- 
cifely like the common red pink, but very powerfully fo, and 
only in the evening ; the prefent plant in the day-time, but 
we are at a lofs to fay what the {cent refembles, though very 
fragrant. Fuunserc (we prefume from his completing his 
_defcriptions at his Herbarium, where the leaves of all the tall 
fingle-ftemmed ones, which are much of the fame breadth, are 
preffed into nearly an uniform appearance) has colleéted fixteen 
varieties, under Griapio.us frifiis, moft of which we fhall 
be enabled to fhew to be perfeétly diftin& fpecies, at leaft 
poffeffing fufficient fpecific diftinétion, the only rule we can go 
by where experience fails. = 

Erratum in laff Number, 

Ix1@ Syx. Set. 7.—for effufis os tubi ufque vel ultra, read effufisy 0S tuba. 
ufque vel ultra exeiie, divi sis 
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TRIFOLIUM SpaDIcEuM. Bay-CoLouReD 
TREFOIL. 

deeb eee tk 

Clafs and Order. — 

DiaDELPHIA DEcANDRIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Flores fubcapitati. Legumen vix calyce longius, non dehifcens, 
deciduum. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

TRIFOLIUM /padiceum ; fpicis ovalibus imbricatis, vexillis 
_ deflexis perfiftentibus, calycibus pilofis, caule 
_ ere&to. Sp. Pi. 1087. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3+ 

TRIFOLIUM Saeed. fpicis ftrepentibus ovatis. Hall. 
_ Helv. n. 265. : af 

TRIFOLIUM montanum lupulinum. Buub. Pin. 328. Prod. 
140. Park. Theat, 1105. ; 

LUPULINUM montanum capitulis fpadiceis. Rupp. Fe. 207+ 
LOTUS montanus aureus amplo lupuli capite, annuus. Bar’ 

Plant. 812. Itc.1024. 

A native of moft parts of Europe, but not of Great-Britain. — 
Has been cultivated for fome years in the Botanic Garden at 
Brompton, where it has been the praétice to raife it under a 
frame, and then plant it out in the open border; but moft 
probably would fucceed as well if fown with other hardy an- 
nuals in the places where it is intended to remain, being indi- — 

genous as far north as Sweden. It is a pretty little plant, both 
from its delicate foliage and fine chefnut-brown {pikes crowne 
with golden-coloured flowers. How it came to be called im 
the Hortus Kewenfis pale-flowered, we are ata lofs to 
except by an accidental error for bay-flowered. 
We obferve, as remarked by’ Ltnnaus, that the two. upper 

teeth of the calyx are obfolete or entirely wanting. 
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iw Babe Bendis, * aoisen: 
MELANTHIUM JuNcEUM. | RusH-Lixs 

MELANTHIUM. 

CR ea eee a 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria TRIGYNIA, ~ 

Generic Charafer. 

Cor. G-petala, Filamenta ex elongatis unguibus.corolle. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

MELANTHIUM foliis fubulatis, radicali unica, feapo ad 
fummitatem diphyllo, floribus fpicatis. Facq. 

: 3 Icon. rar. 2. t. 451. Collec, Supp. 105. 
-MELANTHIUM junceum ; foliis lineari-fubulatis: fuperio- 

i ribus bafi dilatatis, fpica flexuofa, petalis 
unguiculatis. Wild. Spec. Pl. ¢. 2. p. 268. 

PHALANGIUM. Houtt. Linn. pf. Spf t. 80. f. 3. 
MELANTHIUM triquetrum. Linn. Sup. 213. Thunb. Prod, 

67. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. p. 267.? é 

Desc. Bulb roundifh., Root-leaf folid at the bafe per- 
feEily round and {mooth, burfting at a {mall diftance from the 
eae for the exit of the fcape, from whence it becomes 
€micylindrical, attenuate, grooved on the innerfide. Scape 
Tound, one-leafed: /eaf fimilar to the root one but not 
Stooved, Spike lateral, involucred, fhorter than the cauline 

Rachis fomewhat triangular with alternate feffile flowers. 
Corolla fix-petaled, three of them outer, ovate with a fhort 

8tooved claw, whitifh with two dark crimfon {pots containing 
Clear drops of honied liquid when the flower firft opens, Fi- 

nts fix, a little longer than the claw, into the bafe of which 
they are inferted, patent but rifing up one at a time to 

charge the pollen over the ftyles, and then falling sages 
1g 



their former ftation. Axthers purple, with greenifh pollen. 
Germen obtufely three-cornered, three-celled, ftyles three. 
Capfule the fame: feeds many, roundifhis 1.0 6 1) 

rep aoe aw 
a 

The MeLrantsium junceum, at firft fight, has much the 
habit and appearance of an Ixia, but the moft fuperficial 
examination immediately fhews it to belong, not only to a 
different clafs in the fexual fyflem, but alfo to a different na- 
tural order. Still, however, there is a real affinity, and it 

may be confidered in fome meafure as a conneéting link be- 
tween the Iripes and Junci of Jussieu; for it 1s only to 
unite the claws of the petals into a tube and to join the ftyles 
at the bafe and take away half the ftamens and we have a 
complete flower of an Ix1a, naked indeed, the MELANTHIUM — 
having only one fpathe or involucre to the fpike and none to 
the feparate flowers. : 

From a careful examination of the fpecimens in the Bank- 
fian Herbarium, we are convinced that the MELANTHIUM 

triqueirum of Tuunsere and junceum of Jacquin are one 
and the fame; the former, having made. his defcription from 
dried plants only, might be eafily led into this error; but as, 
in a growing ftate, there is nothing triquetrous in the form of 

the leaves; we have given the preference to Jacguin’s name, 
although THunsexe’s has the right of priority. ! 

Our drawing was taken from a plant fent us by Mr. Sa- 
LisBpuRY of the Botanic Garden, Brompton, in January laft, 
fome weeks earlier perhaps than it would have flowered had it 
not been forced by the heat of the ftove. Mr. SarisBURY 
received it with feveral other curious bulbs from the Cape, 
the latter end of laft Summer. 3 ppt. 

The treatment fhould be the fame as for other Cape bulbs. 
» 
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‘Massonta Moricata. Prickxry-Leavep 

MasSONIA. : 

TR pei bt eie eae 

Cla/s and Order. 

HEXANDRIA MoONOGYNIAs 

| Geuéric Charadter. 

— Gr, infera limbo fexpartito. Filamenta collo tubi impofita, — 
Caps, 3-alata, 3-locularis, polyfperma. : 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

MASSONIA muricata ; foliis fubrotundis verfus apicem fu- 
-perne muricatis nudis, corymbo compaéto brac- 
teato, ftaminibus fauce elevata infidentibus. -G. 

Pain 

Dasc. Stem fearcely above the ground. Leaves {mooth, _ 
Cid, thinly befet with thorn-like excrefcencies on the upper’ — 

furfa € towards the point, with parallel furrows converging at . 
each end. Pedicels thick, {carce half an inch long. Braéfes 
eiiptic, nearly the length or longer than the flowers, outer’ 
largeft, entirely furrounding the corymb. Tuée about equal 
to the ftamens, nearly twice the length of the fegments, which 
tare flaccid with a tranfverfe plait at their bafe, opaque 
lowifh white, faux fomewhat cupped, pellucid, tinged with _ 
ulth-green, brimful of neftareous liquid; famens upright, — 
ranged in a campanulate circumference, white, with tumid 

azure bafes, The infértion of the filaments may be here called 
Cdiate, in MassonrA en/fifolia immediate, 

> ee “ F. ae J Se ‘i r ee 

* 

The corolla of this genus feems to have afforded as many 
iftin® conceptions of its ftru€ture as it has been defcribed by 

different Botanifts, Tuunsexe confiders it as hexapetalous, 
aS ached to the tube, his nettary 

ejeftion of Massonta enffolia). 



crown placed on the neck of the corolla uniting the bafes of 
the ftamens, thus making it a diftin&t appendage. Sotanper- 
Bank/. Mf. {peaks  oftit. as a {mail nettariform ringlet,» created 
by a flight cohefion of the dilated bafes of the filaments. 
Jussizu, on the other hand, calls the part we allude to, “ faux 
“ prominens,’ and {ays it is formed by the reflex curvature of 
the bafe of the fegments, which afterwards becomes upright, 
and adds, that it is TuHunsexrc’s neétary; but here he is 

-wrong.—From all the above Botanifts we in fome meafure 
diffent. The corolla we hold to be completely monope- 
talous, and that there is no nettary confidered as a diftiné 

appendage; but in many fpecies (of which the prefent is 
the moft remarkable inftance Known tous) the outer cuticle 
detaches itfelf from the inner and is. rolled back fora greater 

or lefs diftance; of this the fix flaccid fegments are the diftiné 

and immediate continuation, fhrivelling almoft as foon as: ex- 

panded in our fpecies; the upper part of the inner cuticle 
thus bared affords the ne€tary-like appearance authors allude 
£0; and. is (as are.alfo molt. probably the filaments) the feparate 

- and uninterrupted continuation of that membrane, the whole is 
firmer, of a diftin@ colour, and remains in vigour until the ufual 
procefs of impregnation is completed. — However wide the chafm 
may appear between this and Massonta enjifolia, it is naturally” 
enough filled up by a feries of fpecies, in which the denuda- 
tion of the faux gradually diminifhes till it difappears in en/- 
folia, where the. bafes of the filaments. are even below the. 
bafes of the fegments: as the faux decreafes. fo the elongation 
of the tube increafes, and the ne@areous liquid finks deeper. 
and deeper till it is, quite out of fight in ‘enffolia..and 
unifiora. ..The whole of this natural clafs is, according to. 
Jussiev’s fyftem, corollalefs; but as it confifts of herbaceous 
thin-rinded plants and fomewhat fucculent, we fafpeé the outer, 
cuticle above mentioned is the continuation of the exterior 
rind (corlex) too fine to. produce a more fubftantial covering, 
and that it correfponds with his Ca/yy; that the inner one, 
on the other hand, is the continuation of the interior rind 
(liber) and that it may be his Corolla, both being thus united 
to afford a fufficiently fubffantial prote@ion to the parts of 
fru@tification ; if fo, the fame will apply to the whole clafs ; 
itis evident in this genus the two coats are fpontaneoully. 
feparable, of different degrees of duration, the inner one abid- 
ing the procefs of impregnation, then withering. We merely. 
offer this hint for the prefent, nor do the limits of the work. 
permit the infertion of fome further obfervations we have made. 
on this fubje&. Our drawing was made in the garden of 
Eg, SV doproRy, Eig. Gans © eer eee 
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Rogsinta Giurinosa. CLAMMY RoBINiA. 

Se ee er 

Clafs and Order.
 - i | a ‘ 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

: Generic Charaéer. 

Cal, 4-fidus. Legumen gibbum elongatum. | 

Spetific Charafter and Synonyms. 

ROBINIA glutinofa ; racemis axillaribus pedicellis unifloris, 
foliis impari-pinnatis, ramis glutinofis. set 

rth ee 

The Rosina glutinofa is a beautiful tree, a native of North- 
_ America, and perfe&ly hardy in our climate. It appears to 

be of fmaller fize than the Rosrnia Pfexd-acacta, which it 

‘ much refembles in habit, but when in bloffom is. readily — 
_ diftinguifhed by its rofe-coloured flowers, and at all times — 
by its glutinous branches and fhorter ftraight fpines. The 
leaves are deciduous, confift of from eight to ten pairs of leaf _ 
lets with an odd one, ovate, entire, glaucous underneath, — 

and in the older leaves obtufe. Stipule, two fhort ftraight | 
{pines at the bafe of every petiole very weak, but perfiftent — 

_ and becoming hard fpines in the old wood. There are allo 
very minute ones at every pair of leaflets. The young branches 

are covered with glands of a dark red colour which exude 2 
clammy juice. as Se, Sy 

It is a free-growing tree, handfomer in its form than the © 

Pfeud-acacia, and, from the wood being lefs brittle, 1s not fo 

Tul to be disfigured by the high winds. Flowers in June and 
u y. : + : 2 Be 

Introduced into this country by Mr. Wuitvey, in whofe — 
nurfery at Old Brompton it flowered {paringly in the Summer — 
of 1800, and plentifully laft year. Is ufually increafed by — 
engrafting on the Pfeud-acacia, but may be readily propagated 
by planting cuttings of the roots, as we are informed by — 
Mr. Lopprnces, of Hackney, who alfo imported jit from : 

America fome years fince, ie : : 
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AntHoLyza Airuropica. Frac-Leavep» 

Sodiccels ANT HOLREA oc eee 

ee 
sista til Hig poll oder, ser ors bss} 

Trianpria Monocynia. 

di if 

She gh ye 

Generic Charaéier._ 

Spatha bivalvis ovata: Cor. irregularis, recurvat tubus graciliss; 
limbus fexpartitus. Stam. adfcendentia, Stig, 3, recurvo= 
patentia. Cap/. rotunda, coriacea. Sem. plura fubrotunda, Gp _ 

Oss. 4 Watfonia figmatibus non bifidis; a Gladidlo. cui conjunttif-) 
Sima, feminipis pet neque alatis sie Ixize fouce magis elongata fiae. 
mintbufque udjcendentibus dignofeenda. G. .. ... RE singe” iu 

. Specific Charadfer and Synonyms. ast 
ANTHOLYZA thiopica foliis enfiformibus ftriatis, faucee 

tubo pedicelli-formi, quo duplo longiore; ab-! 
rupte cylindrico-ampliata; Jacinia fupr 
maxima porreéta, ceteris recurvis, G,°" © ANTHOLYZA <thiopica. Sp. Pl. 54. Reich. 103. Thiiib. 
pro. 7. Murr. Syft. Keg. 87. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 
113. Hort. Kew. 1. 67. FF. Mill. Ie. Plant, 

8 Anim. 1. 9. Willd. Sp. Ph. 292, 
GLADIOLUS pyramidalis. - Burm. fl. cap. ? a) Splgiee 
CLADIOLUS zthiopicus. Cora. canad, 79. Mor. Hef. 2, 

p.421.f. 4. t. 23. f. 1. Ric 2. Pe 
’ * 8. ‘ * z £ : es 

HYACINTHUS africanus. Pluk: PONE VaR P es «9008 
ANTHOLYZA ringens. Bot. Rep. t. 32. tterum ‘(emendato 

~ nomine triviali) t. 210. efas Recenf, ANTHO* 
 LYZA e@tbiopica, m. 21. © 

Bulb large, compreffed, convex, concawe beneath, covered 
With a fibrous tunic. Leaves many, limber, ftriated, equitant - 
downwards, upper ones gradually longer, midrib ftiff. Stem 
Touncifh, ftriét, upright, {carcely flexuofe at the rachis, 34 
eet high, about a third longer than the leaves. Spike pyra- 
midal-oblong ; flowers 10-49, diftich, almoft imbricate, oe 

Rigas 2 : efs. 
, 



lefs. Tube 6-fulcate, generally twifled. Faux cylindric, 
bluntly keeled underneath. Upper fegment concave, blunter, 

about the léngth of the parts of fruétification, which are acctim- 
bent to it, the others acute, flat, much fmaller, three alternate 

ones leaft, two lower tateral-ones ‘larger than thefe, but far. 

lefs than the uppermoft one. Anthers {ubfagittate-linear, dark 
purple. Capfule the fize of a fmall cherry, burfting when the 
feeds are ripe; feeds deep yellow, roundifh, prefled nearly 
into angles from muiual juxta-pofition.- 

2 F 

ee 

We are far from offering the above effential chara@er as a 
permanent one, or with:confidence, fo few fpecies having yet 
fallen in our way 3. but'we hope foon to. give fomething more 
definite...» The capfule and feeds are precifely thofe of Gua- 
DIOLUS communis, which in thofe parts differs from all other 

_ Guxpvtort,-in fo much that, could:this be feparated from the 
other fpécies and'added to Antrnoryza, the characters of the 
two would be eafy and precife ; the ‘one ‘with round capfule’ 
and feeds, the other with an oblong capfule and numerous 
Jenticular-fhaped winged feeds. 

_ Forsthe . means of prefenting this. beautiful: plant. to, the 
public, we are indebted tothe Key. Sacxyitte Barz, who, 
aware, of the rarenefs of its flowering, moft, kindly remitted it 

eto us from his.colle€tion at. Withyham, near ‘Tunbridge, 

whereit flowered by the help .of the ftove in February.; It 

flowered: flill earlier at Meffrs..Russern.and Witmor's 
Nurlery, at Lewifham, who have had:the goodnefs to fend us ~ 
the fpike with ripe feeds, and is at.this time coming into 
flower in the greenhoule_ofx Epwanp. Wooprorn,: Efq., 
Vauxhall. Had our drawing been. fortunately taken, before 

_ the. upper flowers were expanded, the pyramidal form would 

- have been an advantage to our figure. Cultivated by M1LLER 

_ in 1759. Flowers in May and func, according to Hort. Kew. 
The trivial name (given. it by Cornurti) of Atthiopian, is not 

a very eligible one for a plant peculiar to the Cape and adjacent 
country ; he mentions its flowering at Paris. in 1633, his figure 

excellent. In habit of corolle it approaches GiaprioLus 
Watfonius and Grapiorus quadrangularis, which laft we fhall 
give in our next number, ° mos ,.bshistqie ise * 

wal 

7 
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' GrapioLus Graciis. SLENDER CoRN- — 

: FLAG. | 

de alesis, abe abe ale she. sie sie, ale ole abe sie. ale sie, sie. 
Rede de ees 3t BS SEE TESS IS TE SEE HE 

: : 

Clafs and Order. 

TrRIANDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Spatbe valvula exterior lanceolata. Cor. bafi tubulofa ; limbus 

6-partitus irregularis vel fubirregularis. Sam. adfcenden- 

tia. Anthere parallele. Stigm. 3 furfum dilatata ex com- 

plicato explicata, Cyp/- trigono-oblonga, lenta. Sem. nu- 
merofa. G, 3 ae 

Oss. Retro {n. 538.) ** limbum interdum fed rarius hypocrateriformt- 
’ ated bd . . . * 

regularem’ diximus ; tterato vero fedulo examine idem ontnina regularis nuf= 

gam prodit ; unde irregularitatem in caraclerem refumpfimus. G. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS gracilis ; corolla fubnutante campanulato- 

bilabiata; foliis linearibus marginibus utrinque 

-Jaminato-coftatis, nervo medio coftis valde. 

depreffiore, lateribus {ulcato-paginatis. 

GLADIOLUS gracilis. Facq. ic. rar. 2. 1. 246. Coll. 4- P 

159. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 1. ps 211- 
GLADIOLUS punétatus. @. Soland. ined. Herd. Bankf. 

aT DO ry ale 

The leaves of this fpecies have the appearance of being thick 
- and flat, with a deep fquare groove on both fides, owing to the - 

midrib being nearly obfotete and the marginal ones projecting 
far forwards ; 3—4, about a line broad, far fheathing, and fhort | 

beyond 3 flem very -flender, ftraight, fimple, geniculately- 

flexuofe upwards, 1—3 feet high, generally longer than the 
leaves, with two brownifh root-fheaths at the bafe, not fpotted, 

as in Grapioxus recurvus. Flowers 3—4, {centlefs. It aP- _ 
proaches Grapto.us Wat/onius in the leaf, which is however 

in this more linear with a depreffed midrib; in the flower it 
comes near to GLADioLus recurvus, but has a different leaf, 
Bulb very fmall in proportion to the height of the ftem. AD 

native of the Cape, and is faid by Jacquin to vary with white 
flowers. Our figure was taken at Meffrs. Grimwoop an 
Wyrkes’s nurfery at Kenfington, who have been long in pol- fe 
feffion of the plant. It flowers freely about March and April, 
and is by no means one of the tenderer fpecies. 
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- PHiox STOLONIFERA. CREEPING PHLOX, — 

ie ky Abe ake nd Sats a8 i Gs = at 
Spikes ie desea ie eee ee ae eae 

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 
/? 

Generic Chara@er. ee 

Cor. hypocrateriformis. J ilamenta inzequalia. Stigma 3-fidum, — 
Cal. prifmaticus. . Cap/. 3-locularis 1-{fperma. : 

Specific Charafler. 

PHLOX folonifera s ftolonibus repentibus, foliis fpatulato- . 

obovatis. 

Twelve {pecies of Putox are enumerated in WILLDENOWS | 

edition of the Species Plantarum of Linnezvs, of which four — 

have been already figured in the Botanical Magazine. From 

all thefe this is totally diftin@, having trailing ftalks which take — 
root at every joint, much in the manner of Ajuca replati 
and Viota odorata, whence our trivial name. Leaves obovate, — 

fpatulate, with ciliated petioles. Peduncles or flowering ftalks 
ereét, both immediately from the roots, and from the axils of the — 
leaves, bearing an umbel or cyme of nodding flowers of a bright : 

violet colour, and furnifhed with 1—g pair of linear-lanceolate _ 

leaves or braflee, hairy at the edges, fometimes oppofite and 

fometimes alternate. Four of the filaments are the length | 

of the tube, and one fhorter by half, which gives the flower 
the appearance of being tetrandrous. bee oe 
We are informed by Mr. Joun Fraser, of Sloane-Squate 

Chelfea, that he firft difcovered this plant in Georgia, in the 
year 1786, together with Purox pilofa, fetacea, and fubulald, 
but that living plants were not brought to Europe till 1801, hie 
fixth voyage to North-America, on botanical refearches, 
company with his fon. This laft voyage was undertaken 10 
confequence of an ukafe of their late imperial Majetties the 
Emperor and Emprefs of all the Rufiias, appointing him thelr" 
Botanical Colleétor, We truft that fo much zeal will meet 
with a due reward. = © ar 

ticularly calculated for oj oon Ba eotk, being, We 

are affured, perfe€ly hardy in -our climate, al 
cimen from which our drawing was made laft Summer W* 
flowered in the ftove: if planted in a pot and placed on 
pedeftal or flower ftand, with the branches fuffered to hang. 

_ down the fides, it muft when in full flower make a very fhevy 
appearance, | 7 are 
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Cacatia Coccinea. ScarLET-FLOWERED 
og CECA. 

era! ig st +3 é 

a 

Clafs and Order. 

SYNGENESIA PoLtycAMIA ADQUALIS». 

Generic Charaéer. 

Recept. nudum. Pappus pilofus. Cal. cylindricus oblongus bali 
tantum fubcalyculatus. 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms. — 

CACALIA coccinea; caule herbaceo, foliis radicalibus ovatis 4 
fpatulatis, caulinis integris amplexicaulibus cre- 4 
Natis marginatis. _ : 

_ Atender annual, to be raifed on a hot-bed in the Springs — 
and about the middle of June it may be planted into the open — 
border, where it will ripen its feeds. Its fine fearlet flowers — 
make a brilliant appearance, but its ftalks, being weak and — 
growing two or three feet high, fhould be properly fupported 
to preferve its beauty from being marred by high winds oF 
heavy rain. Our drawing was made at Mr, WooproRD% — 
at Vauxhall, who received the feeds from Mr. Tuovin, Bae 
tional gardener at Paris in the Spring of 1800, under the — 
name of Cacaxia fonchifolia ; but as it neither anfwers to the 
defcription of that fpecies, nor at all refembles the fpecimens — 
preferved in the Bankfian Herbarium, we confider it as a to- 
tally diftin& {pecies'; and not finding that it has been hitherto 
defcribed or figured, we have given it a name expreflive OF 
the colour of its flowers and a fpecific charaéter, which We — 
believe will fufficiently diftinguifh it from every other know? 
{pecies, | 

os 
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Crematis ViTICELLA. PurpLe VIRGIN’ — 

Bower. : 

aheae teak se deck teak i ee REE 

Cla/s and Order. 

PoLyYANDRIA POLYGYNIAs 

Generic Charaffer. 

Cal, 0. Petala 4—6. Semina caudata. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

~ CLEMATIS Viticella; foliis compofitis decompofitifque: 
foliolis ovatis fublobatis integerrimis. Linn. Sp. 

Pl. 765. Hort. Cliff. 225. Mart. Mill. Dit. 

art. 2. 

CLEMATIS foliis compofitis decompofitifque : foliolis ovatis 

fublobatis integerrimis, petalis obovatis patent- 

bus. Willd. Sp. Pl. 
CLEMATITIS cerulea vel purpurea repens. Bauh, Pin, 300 

CLEMATITIS altera. Clu/, Hi. 1. p. 122. quoad fignram, 
_defcriptio nimis manca cuidam alter pertineré 

- videtur. Z fa 

CLEMATITIS peregrina caerulea five rubra. Ger. emate 

887. f.1. & 2. Rait Hift. p. 622. ) 

The Crematis Viticella is a native of Spain and Italy, and 
bears the cold of our winters very well; is a very ornament 
climber, and its flowers fweet-fcented. Though well know? 
to our older Botanifts, and cultivated as long ago as the year — 
1569, by Mr. Hucu Morceay,®* it is by no means common: 
the double variety is more fo; but this in our opinion, though 

preferred by Mitter, is not fo handfome as either ol 
_ fingle red or purple varieties, both of which grow 19 the 

_ greateft perfe€tion at the nurfery of Meffrs. WHiITLeY¥ & Co 
_ Old-Brompton, where our figure was taken laft year. _ 
It flowers in June and July. Is propagated either by feeds, 
which it fometimes produces in this country, or by laying ee 
young fhoots down early in the Spring or at the latter-en@ © 
July, the mode of doing which is fully detailed in MARTIN ® 
Mitxer’s Diftionary; but Mr. Wait ey prefers the former 
time, to that recommended by Mituer,. aS 

* Hort, Kew, 
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Ixia Farcata. Sicxie-Leaven Ixta, 

_Clafs aud Order. 

TRIANDRIA. Monocrnia, 

Generic. Charafer. 

Spatha 2-valvis.. Cor. bafi tubulofa, tubus gracilis, limbus 
6-partitus, regularis (rariffime Jubirregularis) fubsqualis patens, 
Fil. limbo plureis breviora, re€to-patentia, vel coarftato-ere@a, 
Stgm. 3, patentia. Sem. numerofa globola. G, 

No. 549, in CHAR. Ess. lapfu calami poft * limbus” omifimus “ 6- 
Partitus.” 4d calcem Ni- §56, apud ERRATUM, pro “ excifis” lege 
© divifis.”?) | 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms, 

IXIA falcata ; fpatha herbacea ftriata, corolla ereéta : laciniis 
ovalibus. concavis, antheris horizontalibus, ftigmatibus 
ufgue tubum divifis longis effulis proftratis curvatis. _G. 

IXIA faleata. Linn. Suppl. g2. Thunb. Diff. n.23. prod. 10. 
Murr. Syft. Veg. 85. Gmel, Syft. Nat. 110. Hort. Kew, 
addend, Facq. ic. rar. 2, t. 276. Coll. 4. 183. Willd. — 

Sp. Pl. 1. p. 207. ; age} to 
IXIA cinnamomea. Bor. Rep. tab. 44. ejufque Recenf, n. 2. 

a 

Bulb about the fize of a large pea, campaniform, bafe flat, 
tunits brown, thefe in old plants are placed imbricately one 
‘Over the other 10—15 deep, which gives the bulb the appear- 
“nce of being greatly larger than it really is ; we have feen them 
thus piled nearly an inch high. Leaves 3—4, alternate, enfiform, 
fom three inches to a foot long, nerved-ftriated, two lower 

Snes nearly oppofite, reflex-falcate (fometimes almoft ftraight) 
Cauline ones fiftulofely fheatbing, compreffedly-ancipital, re- 
Mote, longer, often edged with a membranous pellucid ferrately 

rous margin. Stem from fix inches to a foot high, lax, 
Mple, or with axillary branches, generally three or four times 

Snger than the leaves, upright. Flowers 5—20, ereét, be- 
§'Oning to expand a little before funfet, when they we ; ne 



fine aromatic odour like fome ofthe varicties of honeyfuckle. 
Spathe fomewhat fhorter than tube, fubconduplicate, keeled, 
and often’ edged. inthe manner, of the cauline leaves, Tube 
about the length of the limb, which is quite patent, exterior — 
fegments largelt and fomewhat reflexed, of a fine fhining brown 
on the outfide*, interior ones all white and fomewhat more 
concave. Anthers fagittately ‘fubulate incumbent, verfatile, 
pale, each of them fomewhat refembling in pofition the needle 
of a mariner’s compafs. Stigmas capillary, fometimes pu- 
befcent. 

_ “Introduced into Kew garden by Mr. Masson in 1787, 
flowers in April. We can perceive no difference between this 
aid Ix1a ¢innamomea, except in the remarkable crifpature of 
the leaves and more numerous fmaller flowers of the latter :-— 
may. thefe diftinétions be loft by. culture? The former was 

found by Tuunserc on the hills about Cape-Town, the 

latter on thofe of Loweftaart. They are both called by the 
~ Dutch Cannelbloem, on account of their fmell, as alfo Avond- 

bloem, from their time of flowering, which at the Cape is faid 

to take place fo precifely at four in the afternoon, that the 
hour of the day may be known by it, except rain is at 

hand, which, by remaining clofed, they predi& as certainly as 
a barometer. Both, as well as Ixta pilofa and radiata, are in 
great requeft there on account-ef their fragrance. Propagates 
with us by feed and offsets, but more flowly than moft other 
fpecies of this family. . It is: apt to loxuriate in’ the number 
of fegments and in the parts of fruétifications Our drawing 
was taken at the nurfery of Meffrs. Grimwoop and Wykes, 
Kenfington, where it flowered this year in. great perfection, 
the root throwing up two ftems.~ It requires a very {mall pot, 
to be put entirely in bog-earth, and when paft flowering to 
be carefully preferyed from all moifture. 1s ftill one of the 
rarer {pecies. G. = ro) 3 

~* Tn Jacquin’s figure the colour is a bright carmine, and in the defcription 
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GvapioLus QuapRaneuraris. Sovare-. 

Leavep. Corn-Fiac, ul 
Abie i eee esi ese 

Clafs and Order. 

Trranpria Monoeynta, 

Generic Chara&er.—Vid. No. 562. 

Ons. Anthere dorfa accumbenter Jufpenfe, verfatiles, Jubtus dehifcentes : . 
Stigmata his imminent. G. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS quadrangularis ; foliis enfiformi - linearibus 
fulcato -quadrangulatis, corolla geniculato- 
recurva: fauce cylindrica tubo fubzquali, la- 
cinia {uprema maxima porrecta: infima mini- 
ma fubulata. G. 

ANTHOLYZA quadrangularis ; Raminibus declinatis : alis re- 
volutis : foliis lineari tetragonis. Burm. fl, cap. 

GLADIOLUS abbreviatus. Bot. Rep. tab. 166. 

Se ee 

Leaves precifely thofe of GLaptoxus frifis, n. 274. Stem 

2—3 feet high, upright, rigid, round, tinged with reddifh 
yellow towards the Rachis. Flowers 2—3, ground yellow, 
covered with dotted {carlet lines confluent towards the bafe of 
the faux. Spathes coloured like the flowers, but uniformly fo: 
hot ftreaked, outer valve the length of the faux. Corolla very 
‘regular. Upper fegment ovate-oblong, very large, hyaline 
On the fides, two upper lateral ones rhomb-ovate, feveral times 
fmaller, but larger than lower lateral ones, which are ovate, 
acute, loweft very fmall, awl-fhaped; the three lowermoft have 
twin-ovate lucid green ftains in the middle. . 

: This very rare and fingular plant, a native i Cape, was 
‘troduced by Meffrs. Lez and Kennepy, Nurferymen at © a ie s. Le : | at 



Hammerfmith. Flowers about the fame time as Giaptotus 
trifiis, or rather earlier, about the beginning of April. Is per- 
feétly {centlefs. The feed-veffel precifely that of Guapro.us 
“triflis. Eafily propagated by offsets, but is ftill rare. 

Burman’s defcription is more vague and brief than we could 
have wifhed, yet there can be little doubt of his defigning our 
plant, when all the circumftances are taken together, fuch as 
the name, and its ftation in his lift, where it ftands immediately 
after ANTHOLYZA etbiopica and cunonia, L. to both of which 
it has a very confiderable refemblance. According to him, 
it flowered in Holland in 4480, and grew two o cubits high. G. 
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-CyANELLA CAPENSIS. PURPLE-FLOWERED 

CyYANELLA. 

Sess eae dees ses dee 
Cla/s and Order. 

Hexanpria MonocyNtia. 

Generic Charaéfer. 

Cor. 6-petala : petalis 3 inferioribus propendentibus. Stamens 

infimum declinatum longius 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

- CYANELLA capen/is; foliis undulatis, ramis patentiffimis. 

Syft. Vegetab. 329. Facq. Hort. 3. p. 21- f 35- 

Andrews's Bot. Rep. t.141, Gert. frud. 68. 

t. 17. ; 

CYANELLA caule foliofo paniculato, racemis divaricatts, 

3 foliis lanceolatis undulatis. Willd. Sp. Pi. t. % 

. 1 7; “ : S « 

CYANELLA foliis lanceolatis undatis, ramis divaricatis. 

Thunb. ad. Holm. 1794. p. 196. Prod. 65- | 

- he 

This is a native of the Cape of Good-Hope, growing {pon- 
taneoufly at the foot of the Table Mountain. The conical 
bulbs about the fize of thofe of Crocus verua are faid to be 
edible when roafted. There is a great fingularity in the growth 
of the ftamens, which diftinguifhes the genus from every other: 
five of them have very fhort filaments and ereét incurved an- 
thers which open at the point, the fixth is declined and much 
longer both in the filament and anther, which laft is tongue- 
fhaped and grooved in the middle, upon this the flyle 1s in- 
cumbent ; the lower one only, except in colour, has the common 
appearance of an anther, but all fix are confidered as fuch. — 

In external habit it is very fimilar to DianELLA caerulea, 
No. 55> and in the flower to Ixta /cillaris, No. 542- e 
Is faid to have been cultivated by Miter, in 1768, but 19 

his defcription, he fays, “ the peduncle arifes immediately from 
* the root fupporting one flower;” from which we infer that, 
his plant was not the Cyanetra capenfis. Our figure was} 
taken in April 1801, at the Garden of Georce H138 ERT) 

aN at Clapham. Requires the fame treatment as other Cape 
 OulDds, — 

LA 
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fan Proprietors, acknowledge, with Gratitude, the 
public Favour fhewn to the Boranrcat Macazine by a 
progreflively increafing Demand. 

The Plan adopted of giving an additional Figure in oath 
Number, when it became neceffary to raife the Price, has 
given fo much Satisfa€tion, that fome have even thought it 
a fufficient Recompence for the Advance. It is indeed ob- 
vious, that the greater the Number of individual Species the 
Work comprehends, the more does its real Value rife. This 
RefleGtion, added to the Impoffibility of keeping Pace with 
the Withes of his Friends in the prefent confined Limits of 
the Magazine, has determined the Epiror to double the 
monthly Qantity publifhed. 

The Purchafers will therefore pleafe to take Notice, that 
the future Numbers will contain ErcutT coLourep Prares, 

and will be fold for Three Shillings ;— ;—the proportional Price 

remaining as before. This Increafe, the Editor has no Doubt, 
will be acceptable to the Public, but he cannot pledge himfelf 

to continue it longer than he may find convenient. 

Jury 1, 1802. 
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& * £ 694 ja sd 
~ Grapiotus Watsontvs (var. 6.) Dwarr 
3 Wartson’s Corn-Fiac. 

JHMBHHErebnbbibibke dae 
Clafs and Order. . 

TRIANDRIA Monocyntia. 

_ Generic CharaGZer. 

Spathe valvula exterior lanceolata. Cor. bafi tubulofa: limbus fexpartitus irregularis vel fubirregularis, Stam. ad{cen-  dentia. Anthere parallel. Stigm. 3. furfum dilatata ex com- : Bicato explicata. Cap/. trigona, oblonga, lenta, Sem. nume-  Tola, --G, : 

Ons. Anthere dorfo accumbenter Sufpenfe, verfatiles Jubtus dehifcentes 3 Stigmata his imminent. G, 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS Watfonius foliis enfiformi-linearibus utrinque- 
tricoftatis: lateribus fulcatis, fauce cylindrica, 
laciniis recurvis fubequalibus: fuprema rec- 
tiore, G, 

_,# Corollis rubris. at 
GLADIOLUS Watfonius. Bot. Mag. 450. To the Synonyms — 
: there quoted may be added, i ie 
GLADIOLUS recurvus. Houtt, Linn. If. Sy. 11. D. 59: be 
x 79. f. 1. nec vero Linnzi vel Thunbergii. 
-ANTHOLYZA ‘revoluta, Burm. Prod. fi. cap. A 
GLADIOLUS precox. Bot. Rep, 38. efus Recenf.16. Gla- 
: diolus Watfonius. ; 
&. Corollis majoribus luteo variegatis. 

i 

Sona nd rarity ob hae is We are induced from the beauty and rarity o 3 
(though a variety differing in little elfe than pigetooare om 
already publifhed by Mr. Curtis) to offer it ¢ t = ” es 
It has been very lately imported from Holland by Mr. Co1- — 
Vittz, of the King’s-Road, Chelfea, and =s believe has a | 



before been feen in England. It is not above one-third the | 
height of var. a, and is of a more beautiful colour. The 

leaves of both, from the prominence of their ribs, have the ~ 
appearance of being thick and bilulcate on each fide and the 
bottom of the furrows glaucous. Segments: modifications of © 
lanceolate bilabiately arranged, the loweft dependent, all either 
patent or recurved; when patent the uppermoft one points: 
ftraight forward, when recurved that is only patent, thus ever 
differing in dire@tion, all nearly the length of the faux. 

Scentlefs, Flowers in February and March: (a) was found 
at the Cape by Taunsexc on the fides of mountains, parti- 
cularly on thofe of Leuweftaart, alfo near Conftantia, and in 
fome other diftriéts, flowering in our fummer months. The 

firft variety is become very common, and is one of the earlieft 
blowers of its family. We fufpeé our prefent variety to have 
been produced by feed in Holland, never having yet found it 
in any herbarium or feen it produced from any bulb imme- 
diately from the Cape. It is not improbable that the diminifhed — 
ftature may be in fome way conneéted with the variegation of 
the corolla, in the fame manner as tulips whilft they blow of 

a plain colour have a very long fcape, which when, in the 
language of florifts, the flower breaks, immediately lofes half 
or two-thirds of its length. We have obferved the fame di- 
minution of fize in feveral other inftances in this natural order 
upon the flower becoming variegated. G, - 
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[ 570 J 
-Ixta Capincaris (var. y.) GRACILLIMA. 
am SLENDER Ixia. ; 

SOSA EIR ae seek ake ae sale skal, 

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA Monocynia. 

Generic Charafer.—Vid. No, 566. 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

IXIA capillaris {patha {cariofa 5-ftriata divaricata, tubo et 
fauce turbinato-continuis fubfulcato-angulatis, laciniis 
linear1-oblongis, antheris conniventibus ftigmata fub. 
equantibus. G, 

(a) Graciliima, foliis linearibus anguftifimis non marginatis; 
fpatha tubum fuperante. G. wee 

IXIA gracilis. Salifb. Prod. Hort. 37. n. 22. ? 
(8) Capitiaris ; foliis cartilagineo-marginatis, ramulis 1-3 floris 

racemofo-digetftis; fpatha tubum fuperante. G. 
AXIA capillaris. Linn. Suppl. 92. Thunb. Diff. 12. t. 2. f. 2 

prod. g. Murr. Sy/t. Vegetab. 84. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 109. 
Willd, Sp. Pl. 1. 201. © ie 

IXIA lancea, Facq. Coll, Suppl. 13. Ic rar. 2. 281. Nec vero 
Thunbergil. “9 . 

(y) Aulica; robuftior, ramis multifloris, fpatha tubo fub- 
| eqduata.. G... %< ; : 
IXIA aulica. Hort. Kew. 1. p. 57+ Gmel. Syft. Nat. 109, 

Willd; Sp. Pl, 16::20%s) 45 } : 
(2) Incarnata ; precedentis magnitudine, tubo et fauce ex cy-. 

lindrico angufte turbinatis fpatha_multo longioribus, 
limbo hypocrateriformi-patente. G. 

IXIA incarnata, Facq. Coll. Suppl. 19. ic. rar. 2. t. 282. Willd, 
Sp. Pl. 1. 201. 

a ee 

Outer valve of the fpathe fubtruncate, ftreaked with three 
town riblike veins ending in three fhort teeth. Segments of 

the corolla ftriped with three longitudinal darker coloured 
Veins. Our variety has frequently a flender hair-like one- 
flowered branch, giving the ftem an appearance of being 
forked. Ina fucceeding number @ and # will be given in one 
Plate, » we have never feen in bloom, but in the Bankfian 

- Herbarium 
ca 



Herbarium find the fpecimen from which the defcription in — 
Hort. Kew. was‘ taken by one of its learned compilers, Dr. — 
So.anpDER ; perhaps this is only a lefs luxuriant variety of 3? 

Tuunsereo’s [xtra /ancea, for which Jacquin miftook our 

variety @, is a very-diflinét fpecies.. All thefe varieties are | 
fcentlefs, and flower nearly at the fame time, viz. in April 
They are united by many others, that approach more or lefs — 
to one or other of thefe. . , 

This fpecies is very diflinét from its congeners, and alihough 
_variable in fome of its proportions, colour, and degree of | 
expanfion, adheres faithfully to all its fpecific diftinétions. 
Thofe who cannot be reconciled to the propriety of our re- 
ducing the above to mere varieties of the fame fpecies, and 
choofe rather to. confider them as diftin&, may retain the 
names allotted to them by the different authors. 
Throughout this natural order, in which the different fpe- 

cies and genera flide imperceptibly into one another, it is 
often impoffible to mark the exaét limits of each, and the 

means adopted by different authors will be found perpetually 
inadequate to the tafk. Thus the relative proportions of the 
tube to the fpathe, and of the border to the tube, though 
fometimes material, often afford no ground whatever for {pe- 
cific diftinétion, even differing in different years in the fame 
plant: fometimes the further cohefion of the lower parts of — 
the fegments, or of the claws, ftrangely alter the appearance | 

of the flower though not the fpecies: in this manner GLa- _ 
pioLus birfatus obtains a long cylindric faux and rounded — 
fhort fegments, their lower or narrower part being abforbed 
in the faux, thus becoming Grapioxzus merianellus of authors. 
So in our {pecies the tube and faux of a, @, and y, are gra-_ 
dually elongated till they become the length of the border 

in 4, partly by the cohefion of the bafes of the fegments and 
partly by the elongation of the tube. In the fame manner the 
cartilaginous margin, fo frequent in the leaves of moft of the — 

natural order, can be of {mall import for diftin@tion, as its 
prefence or abfence often depend altogether upon the greater 
or lefs vigour of the plant. : 

Our prefent figure was taken at Epwarp WooprorDs 
Efq, Vauxhall. 3 once See 
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fe spacih ot 
— Ir1s Vittosa. Harry Frac. 

seeded 
Cla/s and Order. 

TrraAnpria Monocynta. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. 6-partita: laciniis alternis reflexis. Szigm. petaliformia: 
_ Vizusseuxra. Dela Roche, Defer. 31. 

_. Oss. Species capenfes corolla hexapetaloidea unguibus fubdifcretis. 
- non in tubum connatis bafi tantum leviter connexis, filamentis crebrius 
_ {anne femper?) plus minus coalitis gaudent. G. 

Specific Characer and Synonyms. 

IRIS villofa ; (barbata) folio extus lineatim villofo, caule 
pubefcente involucris glaberrimis, laminis alternis mini- 
mis tridentatis filamentis cylindrico-connatis. G. 

ARIS tricufpis. Var. («) corolla purpurea. Thunb. Diff. de 
Iride 15. ? ; 

ecg ee a ECO 5 NEN 2 ee Reeser aes co ia llc ‘ ed 

_ Our plant differs in no refpe& from Irrs tricu/pis (already - 
-publifhed by Mr. Curris, in this Work, No. 168, under the 
name of Iris pavonia) except in-the pubefcence of leaf and 
fiem and in colour. In making it a’ diftin& {pecies. on that 

account, we follow by analogy the example of former Botanifts 
in this natural order. It cannot be diftinguifhed from: the 
teal Iris pavonia but when in flower, and them it is fufficiently 
diftin@. Its.lower leaf, as well as thofe of Iris pavonia, tri- 
Cufpis, vifcaria, bituminofa, papilionacea, triftis, &c. &c. ap-. 
Pear to be radical and flat or fomewhat channelled, but when 
€xamined, will be found to be cauline and fiftular, having fplit 
from near the bafe where they are entire and round, to near | 
the ei.d where they terminate, as fiftular ones ufually do, in a — 
folid columnar. mucronate point ; the furfaces are of different 
hues and frequently of different habits, as in our plant, where 
the inner is quite {mooth, the outer pubefcent. Iris /ricu/pis 
(as are alfo moft probably its kindred {fpecies above enumerated) 

| pee is 
i 



is remarkably prone to luxuriance, forming abortive petals, — 
or fegments of petals within the claws of the larger fegments 

of various forms, according to their greater or le{s perfe€tion, © 
and fuch have been miftaken by Tu unsere in IRts pavonia for 

neéiaries; he defcribes them, “ xearia tria intra petala majora, 

“ fngulum foliolum ovatum obtufum petaliforme ad bafin ;” thele 

are fometimes prefent or not fo in the fame plant. To us it 
appears impoffible to attribute to the union of the filaments, 
either in this genus or Ixia, the importance ufually given it 
by Linn «vs, without creating confufion and placing in diftin& 
claffes, orders, and genera, fuch plants as are fcarcely fpeci- 
fically, different; nor, on the other hand, are we able to lay 

down any rule of exception by which fuch compliance with 
the laws of his fyftem can be avoided, efpecially while Ga- 
LAXIA, Ferraria, and SisyriNcHium, remain fo feparated 
on that ground only. This union: of filaments varies exceed-. 
ingly in both genera, fometimes not extending beyond the 
bafe, fometimes to the middle, fometimes the whole length. 

The fhape of the ftigma is alfo very fubje& to variation, that 
of Iris pavonia is very diftin& from our fpecies, nor do. we. 
think that Ferraria undulata can be feparated from the Cape 
fpecies of Iris on that account only. Ds 1a Rocue had al- 
ready formed a new genus from Iris fricu/pis, to which he. 
gave the name of Virusseuxia, and if the Cape fpecies 
(which form a very diftin& and natural fection, differing in 

habit, as well as in not having their claws united in a tube, 
but very flightly conneéted at their bafe only) fhould be 
at any time detached and formed into a new genus, his 
name fhould be retained, but his charafter muft be generalized ; 
for, as it now ftands, it would: fcarcely admit any fpecies: but: 
the one from which it is formed. Our drawing was taken at 
Mefirs. Grimwoop and Wyxz’s, who received the bulb from: 
the Cape, and with whom we believe it has now flowered for: 
the firft. time in Europe. The fynonym of Tuunsere we 
confider to be doubtful, only becaufe he does not notice its’ 
pubefcence, Its time of flowering is a little earlier than 
that of Irts /ricu/pis, viz. in April. G, 3 
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EPIpDENDRUM CocHLEATUM. _PURPLE= 

FLOWERED EpipENDRUM.” 
dpb dedoeck dosed shde sesso sesh: 

Clafs and Order. | 

GyNanpaia DiaNpatay oo ee 

Generic Charaéer. 

Ne@arium turbinatum, obliquum; reflexum. 

Specific. Charafler and Synonyms... ar 4 

_ EPIDENDRUM cochleaium ; foliis oblongis geminis glabris 
See {triatis bulbo innatis, {capo multifloro, nec- 

tario.cordato. Spec. Pl. 1351. Hort. Kew. 
3-. 303. Swartz. Ob/. 329. Facq. Ic. rar. 3. 
t. 605. Cate/b. Car. 2. 1. 88. And. Bot. Rep. 

: Plo13. Mart. Mill. Did. art. 24. a 
HELLEBORINE cochleato flore.. Plum. Specs 9. Les 1856 fies 

8 ye ek a J a 

OF this very numerous genus, the Eerpenprum cochleatum 
Was the firft that.was feen.to flower in this country. It is now ; 

very uncommon, confidering the difficulty attending the. 
pubis of plants naturally parafitical, a difficulty which appeared” 

*0-great to Mirrer himfelf, that he thought it unneceflary to. 
quumerate the {pecies in his Di@tionary, oblerving, that “ they. 
“ were not by any art then known to be cultivated in the~ 
uN ground.” Since his time many fpecies have been brought 
to flower in great perfeétion, five have been now figured in the © 
Botanical Magazine, and we have drawings of fome others. 
_ The Eprpznprum is of the fame natural order as Orcuts 

and Orirys, and the flowers of the different fpecies have a 
fimilar {portive variety of form. Many of them are very — 

Peautiful, and all are curious for fome fingularity or other, 
Our drawing was made from a f{pecimen which flowered” 

at Eowarp Wooprorp’s, Efg. in December laft, whofe ~ 
cad gardener, Mr. W ATSON, appears to us to be more than 

*rdinarily fuccefsful in the management of thefe plants, which ~ 



 flamps a value upon every hint from him refpetting their 
culture, vide No. 543- ro 

The Epipenvrum cucullatum and fragrans have a very 
confiderable refemblance in the form of the flower; but be- 
fides that, the former wants the fragrant {mell of the latter, and 
the difference in colour, there are feveral remarkable diftinc- 
tions. In cochleatum, the petals are nearly fimilar, and all 
refle&ted ; in fragrans, the petals are patent, and the two inte- 
rior ones are much broader and fomewhat fhorter than the 
three exterior, and the lip of the ne€tary is more accuminate. 
Both are natives of Jamaica, and in this country mutft be con-_ 
ftant inhabitants of the ftove. 

ERE 
——— 

The error in No. 152 ‘may be thus correéted. 

- Eptpenprum Fracrans. Sweret-ScENTED — 
; EPiIDENDRUM. 

Ateajedeateste deed sie ale ate ateste ae 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

EPIDENDRUM /fragrans ; folio lato-lanceolato enervi bulbo 
innato, fcapo multifloro abbreviato, labio 
cordato. Swartz. Prod. 123. Ait. Hort. 
Kew. 3. 304. Mart. Mill. Did. art. 63. 

Native of Jamaica: introduced to Kew garden in 1786, by 
Hinton East, Efg. now firft figured. a 

The fynonym quoted from Stoane belongs neither to this 
plant nor to Ep1penprum cochleatum, but to EpipENDRUM ~ 
Janguineum. Swartz. Prod. : 
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p jon bt6 MG ido ba6 ston Sonsn 
~ Ixza RaDIaTas: Noppinc-Fowerep Ixia. 

Oo led feeds deabeaeiedbapilae oo oa 
‘Gist cod Onder, | 

TRiandRiaA Monocynia. . 

| Generic Charadter, Vid, No. 566. aa 0 

Specific Charalicr and Synoityms. Aetna 

IXIA. radiata s foliis fiflulofis.deorfum vaginanter. teretibus 
exinde compreffo-planis. Jinearibus, . {pathis adpreflis, — 
corollis cernuis: limbo retroflexo, ftigmatibus flexuofo- 

Fe tortis dependentibus longis. Goo 50.) yo 
» IXIA radiata. Facq. ic. rar.2, t. 280, Coll. Suppl.15. Willd. 
ule Spe Pl v.1,.202. exclufolxia fetacea ia Syn. 
GLADIOLUS recurvus.. Thunb. Diff, p. 9. 0. 3. depullis fro 
ty .wonymis. prod.8. Herb. Linn. manu flit fubferiptus, Jed 
2 aGLapioLo.recurvo patris provfus altenis. ig oad IXIA fitulofa.. Bot. Rep. tab, 59, ejas Recenf, 1x ta radiata. . 
8) Angufta foliis angultioribus limbo fubnutante , uniformiter, 
Di alba. ae : eee an ae 

IXIA angufta.. Willd. Sp. Pl.t. 202. Indicifque univer]. in. 
oy coll. Jacq. apud fuppl... 8 ae ee 
IXIA linearis, Pas we 4. Pp» 183. ic. rar. t..279.. ubi Icon. 
: bulbum jam vetufium tunicis numerofis plurimo ordine fu- 

pevfiructis obteHum fiftit; a Hayne apud. Term. Bot. 
| tab. 5. in radicationis exemplo mutuatum, G. 
(y) Caricina foliis anguftiffimis {capo capillari. G. Herb. Bank/. 

What has been faid of the bulb in the article of Ixra falcata, 
No. 568, will apply to this; obferving, that when we {peak of 
the fize of a bulb it is meant without its tunics, otherwife all 

{cription of it as to fize and form would be ufelefs, as thefe 
Often increafe according to the age of the plant, and vary, ac- 
Cording to this increafe, in outward appearance; but the bulb 
being produced yearly within them is generally nearly of the 
jime fize, the old one perifhing either in part or altogether. — 

ves 3—~4, gradually longer, fiftular, round till they are 
Pierced ‘for the emiffion of the feape, from thence they are 3 . Ee flattened, 

ok 



flattened, linear, and obfoletely three-nerved, but ftill hollow, — 
inner one longeft, nearly reaching to the flowers, and fheathing — 
the whole way. Stem round, kneed, flexuofe. Flowers 8—20, — 
though diftich at their bafes ultimately inclining one way, ex- — 
panding about funfet and clofing again before midnight; whilft — 
open they diffufe a very pleafing caryophyllaceous fragrance; in — 
the day-time, being clofed, they are club-fhaped, nodding, 

_and the outer fegments alone are perceived. Spathe fhorter 
than tube, outer valve herbaceous, rigid, ftriated, obliquely — 

truncated, {tem-embracing, entirely enclofing the inner valve. 

Tube upright, recurvéd, about the length of the fegments, — 
greenifh. Segments lanceolate-oblong, acute, inner ones all : 

white, outer ones ftreakedly coloured with brown on theif — 

outfide, Filaments dependent, femicylindrical ; anthers ftraight, — 

linear, orange-coloured, fhorter than ftigmas. Stigmas patent, — 
linear, finely channelled, rather fhorter than fegments, white. — 
Capfule triquetral, columnar, narrow. Seeds very fmall. 

Flowers in April. Tuunsexe obferves its clofe affinity to — 
Ixta falcata, though it does not prevent his making it a GuA-_ 

DIOLUs. Jacguin fays the flowers are fcentlefs, which is only : 
true in the day-time. He gave it the fpecific name of radiata, — 
from the edge of the bafe of the tunic being dentately or what — 
he calls radiately-lacerate. We have adopted his name becaule — 
we found it, but think it the moft uncertain and inexpreflive he 
could have given; befides, that this charaéteriftic is often ob- — 
folete, or nearly fo. Introdu@ion uncertain. Our figure was — 
taken from a fpecimen afforded us by Mr, CotviILLe, Nurfery- — 
man, King’s-Road, Chelfea, with whom it flowers in He 

propagates flowly, and is ftilla rare plant. Should be carefully 
guarded againft moifture when out of flower. G. 
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oq boven wht ets ee 
Graptotus Hirsvtus (var. 6.) Rosr- 

CoxLourep Hairy Corn-Frac. 
deteseibibsede heeded sede 

Clafsiand Orders: 
Trianpria Monocynia, 

Generic Charaffer.—Vid. No. 569. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms, 
GLADIOLUS bit/utus ; foliis fubcoriaceis pilofis nervofis, co- 

rolla geniculato-nutante: tubo reéto, limbo 
campanulato, laciniis ovato-lanceolatis furfum 

: patulis.. G, . 
(2) Brevifolius ; bulbo jam florigero foliis {pathaceis totis vagi- 

nantibus, eodem nondum florigero folio varie- 
 tatum fequentium. G. ee . 

GLADIOLUS ébrevifolins. ‘Facg. ic. rar. 2. t. 249. Coll, 4, 
156. fragm. p. t. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1.213. | 

GLADIOLUS sriftis (var.+.) aphyllus, corollis albido-incarnatis 
-quaternis fecundis {capo pedali. Thunb. Diff. 
No. 8.? cujus varietatesx Sr huic fufpicor 

etiam pertinere [pectei. -G. ae ae 
CLADIOLUS amenus & villofinfeulus. Herb. Bank. 
(8) Rofeus ; foliis enfiformibus, corolla majufcula: laciniis lan- 

ceolato-ovalibus bafi unguiculato-attenuatis 
fauce longioribus. G. 

GLADIOLUS Dirfutus. Facg. ic.'rar. 2. t.250. Coll. 4. p. 
161. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 214. 

GLADIOLUS carneus. Herb. Banky. 
GLADIOLUS rofeus. Bot. Rep. tab, 11. ejus Recenf. Gra- 

piocus hirfutus. 
(y) Tenuiflorus ; corolla graciliori laciniarum bafibus in faucem 

cylindricam connatis: laciniis rotundato- 
ovatis. G. . ; 

GLADIOLUS Merianellus. Thunb. Diff. 1. 11. prod. 7. 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 214. exclufo Millers fynonymo, 

ANTHOLYZA Merianella. Reich. Sp. Pl. 103. Sy. Veg. 
87. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 113. exclufo Milleri Sy- 

nonymo. Nec vero Antuotyza Merianella, 

Hort. Kew. vel. Curt. Bot. Mag. 441. Vid. 

retro Wartsonsa aletroides. No. 533+ 
‘Stem 



Stem fmooth, from eight inches to near four feet high, never 
branched. Leaves far fheathing, coarfely nerved, pubefcent, 
and generally edged with a filiform cartilaginous border of a 
purple colour. \ Spathes {mooth. _ Flowers 2—8. Faux ob- 
tufely angular; which charatteriftic is very confpicuous in the 
larger varieties; in (y) the bafes of the fegments are united 
and form a cylindrical faux, refembling that of moft War- 
sonras, which we prefume muft have been the caufe that 

Linn aus (who only faw it ina dried ftate) deeméd it a con- 
gener of Wartsonia (his ANrHoLYza) Meriana. Limb 
nearly regular but fomewhat_uncqual.. Stamens fhorter than 
limb. We have feen many other intermediate varieties, but 
have, as ufual, only enumerated the moft {triking, and fuch as 
many will probably reckon diftin& fpecies.5 Warsonta hu- 
milis, a {tanding fynonym to this, is a real Watfonia, and a 
very diflin& plant with {mooth leaves. The prefent variety 
flowers in May, and fmells very ‘like the flowers of Hawthorn 
or May. It fcarcely ever blows two years together of the 
fame fize or colour, varying from a deep purplifh rofe colour 
to a pale pink nearly white. Much of its beauty depends upon 
fkilful cultivation. Mr. Wriitams, Nurferyman, at Turn- 
ham-Green, has an exceeding large variety without the purple 
edge to the leaves. “fs at all times very impatient of moifture. 
Was moft probably introduced among our Nurferymen by the 
way of Holland; we have feen many f{pecimens of it among 
the late Cape arrivals. Our figure was taken at Meffrs. Grim-— 
woop and Wyxe’s, Kenfington, where it ‘flowered in. great 
perfeftion. G. 4 < s , 

' 
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Bie ns ot mtn grt oY sah 
 Tricnonema Cruciatum. CHANNEL- 

| Leavep TRICHONEMA, _ : | 

tte eee ett ee ee 
1) bad eee and TE ae : i a9i9508 say 

” TaiANDRIA Monocynza. eee 

i Generic Charalter. sf | i 

_- 'Spatha bivalvis ¥ valvulis Janceolatis acuminatis “integris. — 
Cor; 6-pattita zqualis. tubo breviffimo.” Fil. eretta, scat 
brevia. “Stigm. 3, bipartita. Sem. plurima, rotunda. a 

Ors... Balbus conicus: bafi oblique femitruncatus, » radicem -defcendentem - 
craffam carnofam-demittens. Scapus teres Jub flore/centia fapius fubterraneuss 
janprimum fub fruétificatione e terra proventens, Suxfum in ramos binos femin 
teretes,. folio longiori ftipulatos, bipartitus, Vid, Bot. Rep. tab. 179., que 

- Species adbucdum forifera fcapum jam emifit. Ramus alter fape deficit. Genus 
ROCO maxtme affine. Cer" : * deeper toile oie 

he Specific Characfer and Synonyins. isd: eqecroq 

TRICHONEMA “cruciatum ; foliis fabtetraquetris ‘utringue. 
eo he _ tricoftatis : ‘cofta ‘media’ ¢levatd ‘atiore, 

* corollis ‘ereétis’: laciniis “acutis” re urvd- - 
‘patentibus, antheris {tigmata equantibas. G, 

“XL fata,” ic. var. 2.°'t,290. “Coll Snppl, 'p. 16. - IXIA cruciata, Facg. it. rar. 2." t,299 pati Telids 16, Q. 
‘ ne 9 7¢ 

Ma : 3 sf Wild, Sp. Pi. 1. 19%: AS fe ge é +i “, vhs IXTA Bulbocodinm, var. 7. corollis roleis. Thad, Diff. 3.°— IXIA rofea p. Z Herb. Bankf. % ’ ’ \ a - ay ae ss 

‘ence 

Dr, Dryanper, by a manufcript note in the Hort. Kew. 
of the Bankfian library, has moft diftinétly fettled the dif- 
ference between the Ix1a rofea of the Cape (publifhed already 
in this work, No. 265, by Mr. Curtis, under the name of 
Ix1a Bulbocodium) and the real Ix1a Bulbocodium, an Euro- 
pean {pecies, To the firft our plant approaches very clofely, - 
but we follow Jacquin in making it a diftin& fpecies, as 
we believe it to be; befides fome difference in the form of the 
leaves and fem, the fpathe of this is more a 

¥ mace : 24 



the ftigmas nearly the lehgth or fhorter than the anthers, not. 
longer, as in rofec. Atraniverfe fettion of the leaf of ] acguin’s 
{pecimen, a‘much ftronger plant than ours, affords the cruciate 
form from which he derives the fpecific name. We are per- 
fuaded that Linn Bus adopted the name of rofea from one of the . 
figures in Mixter’s plates, where three fpecimens are given, — 
two coloured blue or purple and one pink or rofe, though 
the fpecies is defcribed as light purple in the letter-prefs and 
no mention made of the rofe-coloured variety. The above in. 
accurate plate with Miier’s defcription, was moft probably 
all that Linnaus had for a guide, hence his unfatisfattory 
-defcription and the confufion it has fince produced. JacQuiN 
is incorre&t in defcribing the corolla as hexapetalous, as it has 
a fhort tube; he might with propriety have -called it hexape-— 
taloid. Our_generic name is from Seif pilus and yyy filum, the 
filaments being hairy. Its fpecies, already defcribed or figured, 
are Ix1a Bulbocodium, Linn, Syjt. 83. xia rofea, Linn, Syf 
dy 43095 Ixia. cruciata, fupra,. Ux1a chloroleuca, Facq. 
Coll4s180. Ix1a Bulbocodium, Bot. Rep.170. Ixia bu- 
milis, Thunb. Diff 4. prod. 9.? Ixia pudica, Herb, Bank 
More dre known to us, but we fhall referve them for further 
examination from living fpecimens. Dr. Dayanper is per- 
fuaded that there are feveral fpecies even in Europe. € 
genus feems to be intermediate between Crocus and Ixta, 
perhaps the link that joins them; when we have laid a Jarger 
portion of this tribe before the public, we fhall then attempt 
to fhew the mutual conneétion of the genera that compole it, 
ae fome further obfervations on them. | This fpecies flowers 

aoout May. Our drawing was taken from the rich colleétion 

at GEORGE Hissert’s, Efq. Clapham, who received it by 
his colle&tor from the Cape; it flowered alfo this year at 
Mr. Corvinre’s, who had it from Holland, under the name 
of an Amaryllis. Found by Tuunserc, in various, parts 
round Cape-Town, flowering in our fummer months. G. 
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Baniana Purcata, Swerr-ScenTED 

a GAABIANALLp ‘Ulasitu tusley ds 
JH RHbbbdeekiuedde 

_ Clafs and Order. 3 
Trianpura’ Monocynta,. 

osc Generic Charader.> >> 

Spatha trivalvuloidea, valvula intima bipartita. Cor. bafi 
tubulofa, limbus 6-paftitus. Stigm. 3, Tecurvo-patentia e€ ca- 
haliculato explicata. Cap/ rotunda, torulofa. Sem, pauca an- 
gulata. .-G..- ae A 

~ Oss. Bulbus elongate-conicus tunica fibrofa involutus, Sepius alte Jubter- 
‘raneus — Folia plicata, e petiolis ereétis Jubmembranaceis linearibus convolutis 
flabelloidée expliéata, utringtie dctiminuto-contrafta, fepius pubefcentia, nervi 
compares nallo precipuo vel media. Corolla tubi longitudine et laciniar 
Jitu mire ludit. Stamina nunc adfcendentia et parallela nunc ereéta et tri- 
fariam fpectantia. Capfula fapius (femperne ?) pubefcens. Ab Ixia, 
Warsonta, ANTHOLYZA, et GLADIOLO, praterquam habitu, fpatha 

_ mMprimis difcrepat. G. 

“§ pecific Characder and Synonyms. 

BABIANA plicata ; foliis oblongo-lanceolatis molliffimis laxe 
plicatis villofis, limbo bilabiato-patente: laciniis 

- fubzequalibus tubo fubzquatis alternis fubundulatis, 
genitalibus adfcendentibus. G. | 

GLADIOLUS plicatus. Thunb, Diff. 24. prod. 10. Hort. Kew. 
1. 63. Burm. prod. 2. ? Nec vero Linn, vel Jacq. 
Ic. rar. vel Coll, — 

GLADIOLUS fragrans. Yacq. Hort. Schoenb. p. 7. tab. 14. 
Sifyrinchium latifolium floribus patentibus vix — 
difformibus, Breyn. prod. 3. p.22. 1.9. f. 2. : 

IRIS africana verficolor pumila plicatis et hirfutis foliis radice 
bulbofa. Pluk. mant. 424. f. 8. ? 

GLADIOLUS plicatus (x) flore variegato fuaveolente. Soland, 
MSS. Banks. : 

a 

The fpecies of this natural order having been ufually deter- 
mined from herbariums only, many fynonyms have in confe- 
quence been heaped under the prefent head, which ne 

what 
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what are now seemed diftin&t fpecies; we have only referved 
fuch as appear to us really to belong to this fpecies, and fhall 
apply the others .as .we publifh the , ‘plants for which we con- 
ceive they were intended. MILLER’s plant, figured in the 
155th plate, ufually quotéd as a: fynonym to this, is we believe 
the Grapioxus firidius of Hort. Kew. The whole plant, ex- 
cept the corolla, is pubéfcent and very tender, from fix inches 
to a foot high. Flowers emit a pleafing caryophyllaceous fra- 
grance, Cultivated, according to the Bankfian Herbarium, at 
Kew-Gardens in 4798. We venture to prediét that this genus 

— will turn out one of the moft numerous of the whole natural 
order. For the derivation of the generic name, and an enumera- 
-tion of fuch. {pecies as are as yet defcribed, revert to Ixta 
wien ‘No. 339 of this work. From this. lit Grapious . 
crus fhould be. excluded. Tuunserc enumerates many 
varieties from dried fpecimens, which will nearly all be 
found to be diftiné fpecies. Found: by him at the Cape, on 
the Joweft hills beneath the weft fide of Leuwebild. near the 
fhore, near Cape-Town, in Swartland- Rode-Sand, and other 
fpots, in great abundance... Flowers. .with. us. in May. Ovr 
drawing »was_ ashen ba) ee yore tt and faeces aaeaaae Sy 
pete oe Ss : ; 

an wt 
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_ Tris Tristis ‘Dott-CoLourep Frac. | 

Se Se Ieee ok ak dedi dosha katate st oa 
st Sclafe fand onder a ae 

De raspaia Monocynia. : ¢ 

. Generic Charaéer. a 

Cor. Gcpanita: petalis alternis reflexis. Stigmata petaliformia. 

| i Specific Charalfer and ‘Simona: 

IRIS ¢rifis ; (imberbis) foliis angufto-lanceolatis nudis gla- 
| berrimis, caule ramulis: et pedicellis villofis, petalorum - 

laminis oblongis obtufis: alternis duplo angultioribus, 
_ filamentis bafi connatis. |G. | 

IRIS tripis. Thunb. Diff. 39. prod. 12. Linn. Suppl. 97. Willd. 
Se gee eee 
MOREA /Sordefcens. Jacq. it, rar. 2, t. 225. Coll. Suppl. 29. 
MOREA Wricolor. Bot. Rep. tab. 83. ejus Recenf. Iris trifis. 

Root a {mall round tunicated bulb. Leaves of the fame habit 
as thofe of Ir1s villofa of the foregoing number, but much 

broader and quite fmooth. Stem from fix inches to a foot high, 
| ufually branched, terminated, as is-alfo each branch, by a ge- 
neral bivalved involucre, from. which iffue in fucceffion two, 
three, or four flowers, on feparate pedicles, with feparate one~ _ 
Valved, convolute, membranaceous {pathes. Ww e have ob- 
ferved, that in all the Cape fpecies of ‘this family, when only 
One flower. is produced from the general involucre, it is nearly 
twice the fize of thofe when the ufual number is produced. In 

all the Cape fpecies of Frxranra and Its, as yet known to 
us, the flower, after the parts of fru€tification have completed 
their operations, forms itfelf into =e of get oa ee 
rolling inwards previous to its final decay; whereas, in Mo- 
REA nd Eee. the genera neareft to this, the flowers 
commence their decay by twifting the fegments fpirally sree 
akind of column. Our fpecies was found at the Cape, by 
Tu UNBERG, below the Duyvelfberg near the town. It feeds 
freely, and produces plenty of offsets. : The drawi Bo “ag | 



- 

taken from a plant that flowered in May, at Meffrs. Grime 
woop and Wyxes’s, Kenfington, and was moft probably in- 
troduced amongft us by the way of Holland; Mr. Hizssert’s 
{fpecimen, figured in the Botanift’s Repofitory, came imme- 
diately from the Cape. 

While “ Jaciniis alternis reflexis’ remains a part of the 
effential charaéter of Iris, nearly all the Cape {pecies ought in 
ftri€tnefs to be excluded, and this we imagine has been the caufe 
that fome of them have been transferred to Morea, with which 

they agree, in having “ pefala tria interiora patentia, an- 
- guftiora,’ but differ, according to us, from true Moras, in 
having petal-fhaped ftigmas and upright claws or bafes to their 
fegments or petals. If therefore thefe are to be retained 
under Iris, the effential chara€ter muft be altered; but 
it appears to us more convenient that they fhould be formed 
into another genus, diftinguifhed from Iris: in not having the 
claws or bafes of the fegments united into a tube, but in ha- 

ving them nearly upright and parted, G, 
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Graprotus Recurvus. Viover-ScenTED 
. Corn-Frac. . 

JeHHHGMHEHEEHHE 
Clift waa Order 

Trianpria Monoeynta, 

Generic ‘Charafter.—Vid. No. 569. 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms, — 

‘CLADIOLUS recurvus; foliis linearibus, planis: nervo 
_utringue prominente, corolla campanulato- 
ringente lateraliter compreffula : laciniis ex- 

: timis lanceolatis recurvis : eres 
- fubcuneatis. G. ~ ie 

SLADIOLUS recurvus. Linn. Mave: 28. Reich. 1. 101. 
Syft. Vegetab. Murr. 86. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 110. 
Willd. Sp. Pl. ie 208. Nec vero Tuuns, aut 
Linn. fil. 2 ' 

GLADIOLUS carinatus, Hort) Kew. 1. 64. Gmel, Syf. Nat ’ 
q. 111. Willd. ‘SD. Pl. 1, 211. 

‘GLADIOLUS apa tie Facg. #C, Far. 2. t. #47. Coll. 4. pe 
| 160. 
GLADIOLUS. irt ae (var: y:) pundatus odorus. Thunb. Dif. 
¢ de Glad. 12. 
: LADIOLUS foliis linearibus fulcatis, floribus Hg verfu dif- 

pofitis tubo floris longiore. Mill, ic. 157. t. 
3 % 

: SLADIOLUS Seep) &F Geuns. pes 12. Uj. aiithe 
¢ Bot. St. 6. pv 98. a 
SLADIOLUS odorus. Sali ifb. prod. Hort. 40. 7 
| CLADIOLUS ringens. Bot. Rep. tab. 27. iterum tab. 227. 

| - ejus Recenf, GLaDLoLus eee 

, Root: -fheath gloffy like poreeladey’ ‘colour Pik whi e ira | 
2 soe mottled with purplifh brown. Leaves 3, outer one 

nearly the height of the ftem, inner far fheathing, upper cau-— 

ine and {pathaceous. Sometimes the leaves are fcarcely half 
length of the ftem, as in Jacguin’s figure. Stem 1—3 

et high, flender, upright. Flowers 2—5, produced about. 
April {melling very powerfull hike yiolets or orris-root. 

: Le | Spathes — 



Spathes about half the length of the corolla, much longer thai 
tube. Upper fegment broadeft, elliptic, recurved, lower ones 

-fubunguiculate. On the firft and fecond day of its expanfion, © 
the upper parts of the fegments, if clofely obferved, will be — 
found to have a yellow ground, fo thickly befet with minute — 
blue dots, as to give the appearance of a uniform blue, of | 
which colour they really at Jaft become... Stigmas longer — 
than the anthers. It approaches very near to GLapIOLus © 
gracilis in corolla, but differs effentially in the leaf, as may 
be feen by their {pecific charatters; this laft is alfo fcent- — 
lefs, and wants the mottled root-fheath. ‘The plant in the — 
Herbarium of the younger Linn aus, and defcribed in the — 
Differtation of Tuunserc, under the name of GLabioLus © 
recurvus, is the Ixia radiata of this number ; how it came to — 

be made a fynonym to fo very diftinét a fubjett as this we can- _ 
not account. We fulpeét, however, that the real GuaDioLus | 
recurvus, as well asthe Giapiotus undulatus of LINN #£US, 

has never been known to any author that we have confulted, © 
if we may judge from the fynonyms and the different names — 

it has repeatedly received. Both fpecies are. interefting, as 
being of the very few of this family defcribed by Linnaus | 
himfelf; and notwithftanding the reafons adduced in No. 538 — 
for continuing it to Jacguin’s plant, we now regret that we — 
did not preferve his name of undulatus for the plant to which — 
he had given it, which will appear in our next number. — 
Raifed by Mirter from Cape feeds; flowered in the | 
Chelfea garden before the year 1760. Introduced into Kew — 
garden by Mr. Masson, in 1774, where it received the name 
of carinatus, from the appearance of the midrib of its leaves. — 
Mi cer’s figure is, we believe, erroneous in reprefenting it as 
branched, which, we are almoft certain, it never is; Very 
probably two clofe-growing plants afforded that appearance tO — 
the draughtfman. His defcription is corre& and full. TauN-_ 
BERG mentions a variety with corollas of a pinkifh or flefh- 
coloured hue. It is the moft fragrant of the genus; fome-_ 

what impatient of moifture when out of flower; never fails to 
bloom when the bulb is of a proper age. There is no {pe- 
cimen of this or a#zdulatus in the Herbarium of the elder L1N- _ 
nus. Our drawing was taken at the nurfery of Meffts. 
Grimwoop and Wyrxes’s, Kenfington, with whom it generally - 
flowers in April and May, G, : itiee 
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PELARGONIUM PINNaTUM., PINNATED 

; Crane’s-BiLL. 

Riese ae let ok desea ede de kk, 

Cla/s and Order. 

Monapeuenta Herranprtia. 

Generic Charafer. 

_ ‘Cal. 5-partitis : lacinia fuprema definente in tubulum capil- 
— Tarem, ne@ariferum, fecus pedunculum decurrentem. Cor. 
 §-petala irregularis. Filam. 10 inequalia, quorum 3 (raro 5).  taftrata. Frag. 5-coccus, roftratus: rofra fpiralia introrfum 
-Dbarbata, 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

PELARGONIUM pinnatum ; acaule, umbella fubcompofita, 
foliis pinnatis: foliolis fubrotundo-ovatis 
indivifis utrinque hirfutis. L’Herit. No. 14. e 

Ait. Hort. Kew. 2. 417. L’Herit. Geranial, 
; t. 8. , ys 

GERANIUM pinnatum. Sp. Pl. ed..1. p. 677. pag Mics 
GERANIUM prolificum (y.) pinnatum. Sp. Pld. 2. p. 950 
CERAN IUM aftragalifolium, Gavan. Diff. 4: P- 257+ - 377+ 

|  t. 104. f. 2. a Commelint prelud. mutnata, 
Facq. it. V. 2. te 93> : 

GERANIUM africanum aftragalifolio. Commel. prel. 53. t. 3. ; 

(0 eeeepemmens 

Root tuberous. Leaves radical, from fix inches to a foot 
and half in length, pinnated, hairy, hairs of a filvery hue, co- 
vering the mid-rib and both fides of the leaf; leaflets varying 
€xtremely in form and manner of growth, numerous shag ae 
alternate, ovate, and obtufe, or ovate- lanceolate, moftly ftand- — 
ing on footftalks, fometimes feflile, the terminating one ufually 
largeft ; fometimes from the bafe of one of the leaflets {fprings 

a {mall leaf, and fometimes they grow as it were four together ; 
Indeed it is impoffible to defcribe all their variations. Flower- 
. 

ing ftem 6—12 inches and taller, round, hairy, a little chee as : jut 
~- 



juft below the umbel, ufually throwing out two other flowering — 
branches from the fame part of the ftem. Flowers 10—15 in» 
an umbel. Involucrum confifting of as many leaves as there 
are flowers, one being fituated at the bafe of each peduncle, 
about one-third of an inch long, fubulate, hairy. Peduncles 

nearly an inch and half long. Calyx confifting of five lanceo- 
late fegments nearly equal, four of them ufually reflexed, hairy. 
Petals buff-coloured, narrow, fomewhat undulated, dilating 
gradually from the bafe towards the apex ; the two uppermoft 
fomewhat the longeft and largeft, and very prettily ftreaked 
with crimfon. Five fertile {tamens. Anthers inclining to 
orange. Stigmas crimfon. 
We have followed the Hortus Kewenfis in confidering the 

- pinnatum of Linn aus and affragalifolium of Jacquin as the 
fame {pecies. There are, however, remarkable varieties, and 
future obfervations may perhaps feparate fome of them, into 
diftin& fpecies. [ ey 

» Our figure was taken from a plant, which flowered in De- 
cember 1798, in the Marquis of Branprorp’s colleétion, at 
White-Knights, near Reading, and was raifed there from 
Cape feeds, fent. by Lord Macartney. Introduced to the 
Kew garden, by Mr. Masson, ten years before. It is of the 
tenderer kind, and, like other tuberous rooted fpecies, is 1™- 
patient of water, and not eafily propagated, except by feeds, 
which it rarely or never produces with us. In ftrong plants 
the bulb will however branch out at top into two, three, ot 
more diftin& heads; by dividing thefe with caution, fo that 
each part fhall-have fome fibres to it, and not giving them too 
much water when planted, Mr. DowpAtt, at that time 
Gardener to the Marquis, told Mr. Curtis, that this rare 
Species might be increafed, : a 
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Erica Guauca. Giaucous HEATH, 

dese dee ee 

Clafs and Order. 
z 

OcranprRIiA Monocynia, 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal, 4-phyllus. Cor. 4-fida. Filam, receptaculo inferta, Ate 

thera bifide. Cap/. 4-locularis. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

ERICA glauca; antheris criftatis, foliis ternis acerofis glaucis, 

_ pedunculis terminalibus aggregatis bratteatis nutanti- 

bus, calycibus fimplicibus patentibus corollas ovatas — 

acutas fubzequantibus. 
ERICA glauca. And. Eric. n. 47. Salifo. in AG. Soc. Little s 

v. 6. Pp 352+ 

te 

This makes a very handfome fhrub, growing to the height — 
_ of three feet or more; but as it will not flower till it has ac- 

quired a confiderable fize, and is of flow growth and propagated 2! 
from feeds only, few perfons have had an opportunity of feeing — 
it in flower; on this account, perhaps, the brattez, calyces, — 
and corolla have been erroneoufly defcribed as being all of a 
livid-purple colour, which correfponds indeed with Mr. AN-_ 
DREWws’s figure above quoted, but does not accord with nature, ~ 

the corolla only being of a purple colour and the other paris — 
ofa brick-duft red. The parts of fruétification are entirely — 
enclofed in the corolla, the anthers are what Linn £US calls 
criftated, that is, each lobe has an appendix at its bafe, com- — 
pared to the comb of a cock, being flat and ferrated at 
the edges, Appears to us to approach neareft to Erica — 
baccans, No. 358 of this work; but is eafily diftinguifhed 
from every other fpecies by the remarkable large coloureé — 
bra&tee and fpreading calyx. Our drawing was taken from — 
the fineft fpecimen we have ever feen, in the colleétion  — 
Grorce Hissert, Efg, which has unfortunately fince 
perifhed, 

ger : ae * 

: ee 
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TriTonia SQUALIDA.. SWEET-SCENTED » 

- ‘TRITONIA. 2 

JES HEHEHE Re 
 " “Glafs and Order. 

Pairlhnerss Monoot waa! swf vi 19 : 

Sbeisic Chakatter. | ene oy 

Spatha bivalvis feariofa. Corolle faux turbinata: limbus fexs 
partitus: lacinia unguiculate. Stam., inclinata (nunquam 
ereZa) filamenta curva.  Stigm. 3, recurvo-patentia, .Cap/. 
Ovato-rotunda,. Sem. numerofa, globola. G,) = ; 

Oss. Bulbus involutus tunica reticulata, maculis ; fepius, ma- 
_ jufculis. Folia glaberrima, iridioidea. Spatha integra vel apice den- 

ticulata et fufcefcens. Flores majufculi plures. Corolle limbus: 
regularis vel  bilabiatus et fubirregularis’ vet etiam — refupinato- 
bilabiatus :  lacinis fepius equales vel.unica fere’duplo. major vel tres 
inferiores.fed rarius minores, , modo unica modo tres alterne ad bafin 
gibbez, modo.cun@z.conformes, Stamina in bilabiatis ad{cendentiay 
iM regularibus affurgentia, vel etiam adfcendentia et allurgensia: inde 
Yerfis floribus ejufdem plante. . Filam. fens curva. A Sparaxide dif- 
crepat fpatha haud partito-lacera, axillis foliorum non bulbiferis; a 

iola fenniiitBee non alatis, G. ieee 

|. Spetifie Charaéer and Synonyms. 

TRITONIA /gualida ; foliis laxioribus extimis obtufiufculis; 
‘limbo equali: lacinia unica bafi urceolatot 
gibba : unguibus margine hyalinis: laminis ro- 
tundatis, ftigmatibus ftamina fuperantibus. G, 

IXIA /qualida. var.(«) Hort. Kew. 461. Gmel. Syf. Nat. 2. 
109. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 206. 

IXIA Jancea. Thunb. Diff n. 21.? Prod. 10. ? Syft. Vegetab. 
Murr. 85.? Syft. Nat. Gmel. 110.? Willd. Sp. 
Pi. 1. 206. ? Nec Jacquini. 

IXIA crocate var. Burm. Prod. Fl. cap. 1. Houtt. Linn. Pf. 
Syff. 11. 35> 

IXIA fimilis. Salifb. Prod. Hort. 38. n. 28. 
ee, 

The prefent fpecies, although too clofely allied to Tri- 
Tonta (Ixia) crocata, No. 184, differs in having outer 

leaves 
i ® 



leaves rather more blunt and falcate, corolla fmaller and 
lefs patent, veins more prominent, laminas narrower, more 
rounded, often retufeand incurved, ‘claws lefs hyaline; be- 
fides in fmelling very fweet, whereas crocata is perfe€tly {cent- 
lefs. In the Hort. Kew. the Trrtonta (Gladiolus) /ineata, 
Bot. Mag. No, 487, is made a variety of this; but upon what 
foundation we know not, as befides the numerous differences 

above ground the habits of the bulbs are very diftinét; in Tai- 
Tonta lineata, though it becomes effete, the bulb does not 
entirely perifh till the fecond year after flowéring, while in our 

‘plant it completely difappears before the feed is ripe. Dez La 
Rocue, in his Defer. nov. plant m. 19. p. 24. in a note on 
Trironia crocata, his Ix1a_ iridifolia, declares himfelf at 2 
lofs whether to allot it to Ix1a or Giapro.us, notices 
the declined pofition of the parts of fru€tification and the cur- 
vature of the ftamens, which he deferibes by the word jig- 
moidea (figmatike).- We have founded the genus on the fol- 
lowing defcribed fpecies, viz. Ixia crocata, Linn. Bot. Mag. 

~ No. 184. Ixia feneflrata, Facg. 1x1a miniata, Facg. 1x1 

Jqualida, Hort. Kew. xia deufta, Hort. Kew. Grapiorus fe 

— neatus, Salil. (Bot. Mag. No. 487..1x1a /qualidaQ. Hort. Kes) 
Guraptioxus fecuriger, Hort. Kew: Bot, May. No. 383- Gradie 
oLus flavus ‘Hort. Kew. Guaviorus refradius ? Fucqg. Name- 
derived from Triton, in the fignification of a vane or weathercock, 
in allufion to the variable direétion inthe ftamens of the diffe- 
rent fpecies. We have nor adopted Tuunserc’s trivial name of | 
lancea, for although, taking circumftances together, we have 
little doubt but this is his plant, yet the defcription is far too 

vague to apply with certainty. to any fpecies. F lowers in i 
Muy. Introduced by Mr. Masson, in 1774. Our figure | 
was drawn at the. nurfery of Meffrs, Grimwood 4 
Wvxes, Kenfington. G. 
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CrapIOLus CusPIDATUS. TALL CoRNFLAG. ~ 

ae RR ea ae EERE EE 

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIAs 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. No. 569. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS cu/pidatus ; corolla femiringenter-infundibuli- 

formi; tubo filiformi fpatha limbove duplo 
longiore, laciniis Jonge attenuatis recurvis un- 
dulatis; infimis duplo anguftioribus. G._ 

GLADIOLUS cu/pidatus. Facq. ic. rar. 2. t.257. Coll. Suppl. 
17. Willd, Sp. Pl. 1. 210. Bot. Rep. tab, 219. 

GLADIOLUS undulatus. Linn. Mant. 27. Syft. Veg. Murr. 
: 86. Reich. 1.101. Houtt. Linn, Pfl. Syfl. 1% 

. 59- Gmel. Syjt, Nat. 110. exclufo fynonymo. - 
GLADIOLUS #rifiis. var. (c) bafatus, corollis albo incarnatis — 

macula haftata.. Thunb, Diff. de Glad. 13-2? — 

x 

‘Leaves enfiform, generally fhorter than the ftem, and nate 
row In proportion to their height. Stem 2—g feet high, erett, 
round. Tube hliform, ftraight, nearly twice the length of the 

{pathe, above which it is gradually enlarged into a faux; lege 

meiits lanceolate, far-attenuate, much fhorter than tube, and — 
generally waved, upper ones broadeft, uppermoft nearly ftraigh 
recurved atthe end. Flowers vary much in colour and ba the 

form of the mark on the lower fegments, which is fometimes 
obfolete as well as the undulation, Our reafons for not 
having reftored Linnavs’s fpecific name of undulatus 10 
this fpecies may be feen No. 538 of this work, though we 
now wifh we had retained the trivial name of auguflus, gived 
by THUNBERG for that, and Linnaus’s for this 
The latter, in his Mantiffa, fixes upon this fpecies as the link 
that unites Gladiolus and Ixia, which he would hardly have 
done had he feen the : : hice” 

Rivoveced: “ican numerous fpecies that have been 

. lany of which feem to approach much nearel 
- Ixia. This magnificent fpecies is a native of the Cape 

— in May and June. Our drawing was taken from the 

6 — y Bele Grimwoop and Wyxes, at Kenfingto” 

a eee in; nce the licatio® 
of Hort. Kew, AD Ungertain 5 but fince the publ : 

+ 
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BaBIANA ViLLosa. CRIMSON BaBIANAg 

Jee Hed nde # 

Clafs and Order. 

Trianbaia Monocynias 

Genevic Charafer.—Vid. No. 576+ 

Specific Chara&er and Sytonyms. 

BABIANA villofa ; fpatha tubo fubzquata, corolla regulari + 

--——__ faciniis oblongis obtufis, fligmatibus linearibus ane 
_ __ theras craffas majufculas fubaquantibus. G23) 

IXIA villofa. Hort, Kew. 1. 58. ee 
AXIA punicea. Facq..ic. rar. 2. te 287, Coll. Suppl. 12, Willd. — 
op. PL Ag age. : eee 

IXIA flabelliformis. Salifb. Prod, Hort. 37. n. 23 é 
GLADIOLI pliicati. var. purpurea. Thunb, Diff. . 24+ 

- 

Stem declined. Flowers fcentlefs. Outer fegments of the 
corolla are traverfed by a hairy fubcarinate line on the outfi 
and terminated by a fmall mucro. Anthers deep violet Of 
black, at firft furrounding the ftigmas, but ultimately inclining» 
to a parallel front, though not afcendent. ag T.: 

_ Differs from Bastana (Ix1a) rubro-cyanea, No. 410 of ns 
work, chiefly in not having the fligmas fo broad and rounded, 
nor fo markedly curled and fringed.—Are they feally diftin® 

Our figure was taken at the nurfery of Mr. CoLviLL&s 
King'’s-Road, "3 '7f : Se ae 

Flowers in May. Introduced into Kew garden by Di 
Paraick Russet, in 1778.* ° G. : 

° Hort.” Kew. 
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Ixra Excisa. ‘Dwarr Ixta. 

Clafs and Order. 

TrRIANDRIA MoNnocyNIA. 

Generic Charaéer.—Vid. No. 566. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

IXIA excifa ; rachi dichotomoideo-flexuofa, fpatha herbacea 
naviculari glaberrima; floribus remotiufculis ere&tiffimis: 
limbo rotato-patente; ftigmatibus revolutis fimbriato- 
pilofis antheras fupereminentibus. G. 

IXIA excifa. Thunb. Diff. n. 24. tab. 1. fig. 4. Prod.10. Linn. 
Suppl. g2 quoad varietatem fecundam, prior enim 
Gladiolum (nobis Lapeyroufiam) junceum {pe€tat. Sy/. 
Veg. Murr. 85. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 110. Willd. Sp. Pl. 
1. 207. ; 

IXIA one foliis radicalibus binis ovatis connatis, feapo in 
fummitate inflexo, Planta. fe/quipalmaris, foliolo ad 
Scapi divifuram oblongo, qui a flore ad florem infleditur 
et inflar dichotomie adparet ; flores in Jummitate albi et 
violacet. Burm. Fi. cap. Prod. 

eee 

_ Bulb round, fmaller than a pea, tunic brown, hard, bafe ob- 
liquely femitruncate. Radical leaves two, three times fhorter 
than the ftem, narrow-ovate, fub-coriaceous, diftich, fub- 
falcate, very fmooth, rather fhining, with a flight excifion to- 
wards the bafe, and the middle nerve nearly obfolete. Stem 
Riff, round, flexuofe, 2—4 inches long, generally with a 
cauline leaf, The fpike has the appearance of a dichotomous 
Inflorefcence, owing to the rachis being ftrongly flexuofe and 
the flowers rifing ftraight from the angle of the bends or 
nees, feem as if each terminated a diftin&t peduncle. Spathe 
Orter than the tube, outer valve very f{mooth, con- 

duplicate, keeled, flightly bifid. Flowers 4—6, large in pro- 
Portion to the bulb, Tube ftriét, thickith, flefhy, obfoleiely 

triquetral, 



triquetral, longer than the fegments, which are oblong, oval; 
flightly pointed, fomewhat concave, nearly equal, white on 
the infide, with a twin cinnamon-coloured:{taimat the bafe, on 
the outfide ftreaked with the fame coloured veins, the three 
outermoft moft fo. Filaments ere&, longer than the anthers, 
diftin& or fomewhat remote but not patent, forming a kind. of 
open-work column; anthers fagittate, upright, fhort, brown. 
Style as long or longer than the ftamens; {tigmas revolute, 

hanging over the anthers, from complicate explanate, pubel- 
cently fringed, Jucid.. Expands about’ eight o'clock. in the 
morning, and continues open as long as the fun fhines upon 
it. Quite f{centlefs. The younger Linnzvus feems to have 
confounded a variety of Graptoxus ‘(our Lapsyrousia) 
junceus with it, as the latter variety only of the plant he de- 
{cribes applies to our fpecies.—Spathe and corolla bear a ftrong 
prima facie refemblance to Ixta falcata Found by Tuun Bere 
on the hills round Cape-Town ; his figure is charaéteriftic. _ 

Our drawing was taken at the garden of GrorGze HisBert, 
Efq. Clapham *(by whom it was introduced) where alone, we 
believe, it is to be found in this country. CTH 

Our {pecimen agrees in fize with the many dried-fpentaneous » 
Ones we have feen, and does not appear to have been the leaft 
altered by cultivation. Propagates by offsets with the ufual 
facility of its gs by which they will all foon become 
very common, efpecially as they are of fuch*eafy culture. 

Flowers in April and May. G, eOd of 
en > Sioa pee i 

47% 
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STAPELIA GraNpirLora. GREAT-FLOWERED 
 STAPELIA. ee. 

 Clafs anid Order. 

PENTANDRIA DiGyniAy . 

Generic Charafer, 

-. €ontorta. Ned. duplici ftellula tegente genitalias 

6 Specific Charatter and Syn 
* 

. 

iribus clavatis = 
motis incurvatis, 

-: laciniis lan-. 
Maffon. Stap, 

STAPELIA grandiflora ; rami 
: _ angulis dentatatis : 

_ corolla magna ] qu 
-ceolatis acutis margin 

Pigs torte tothe 

ken, fix inches in dia- 
{mell as any of its con 
Li hirfuta than to any 

rence in the branches, is 
d covered with hairs'to 
he flower, as in birfuta, - 
thickly clothed with a 
urple colour. The tips — 

ich our d 
ually off 

&ehers. More nearly al 
Other; but befides a confi 
-Aiftinguifhed by fegments mor 
“4 greater extent ; not only the cen 
_ Dut more than half the fegments, b: 
felt of fine foft filky hairs of a reddi 

. of the flower are of a very black pur olour and naked, ex- 
cpt the fringe on the edge, which alfo furrounds the reft of the 
ee ee 

ay - i 5 si » 



flower, and confifts of very long white filky hairs, growing 
from.a narrow margin in one rank, but alternately reclining 
in different dire€tions, chiefly diftichwife; whereas in birfuta, 
the cilia grow on a broader margin, conftituting a thicker 
but much fhorter fringe. The parts of fruétification, which 
vary fo much in the different fpecies, though fufficiently dif- 
ferent in form to mark a diftin@ fpecies, are very fimilar to 
thofe of birfuta; well figured and defcribed by Jacquin in 
his Mifcellanea Aufiriaca, tom. 1. p. 28. tab. 3. We are 
however by no means convinced that the Apocine& Fuff. 
to which order Stapelia belongs, fhould be referred to the clafs 
decandria, but confider them rather as having five two-lobed 
anthers, with the lobes diftin€&; we would therefore retain 
them in the clafs pentandria for juft the fame reafon that Prof. 
Swarrz has confidered the Orchidee to be really monand- 
rous, though arranged by Linn aus as diandrous. 

Culture the fame as for the reft of the genus, fee No. 536. 
It does not flower fo readily as many of the others, the buds 
being very apt to die off, even when far advanced. : 
Found by Masson at the Cape of Good Hope, near Son- 

dags Rivier. 
Our drawing was taken in December, from a {pecimen com- 

municated by Mr. Lonpress, Nurferyman at Hackney, who 
has a large colleétion of Stapelia, : 
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GcLapioLus ALatus. WHu£nG-FLOWERED 

CoRNFLAG. 

ee eee ee FERRED 

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA Monocynta. 

Generic Charatler-—Vi No. 569. 

Specific Charaéfler so biss ili 

GLADIOLUS alatus ; foliis rigidis denfe ftriatulis, fpathis fub- 
ventricofis decurrentibus, corolle lacinia fu- 
prema cuneato-lanceolata plana ere€to-recurva: 
lateralibus latiffimis pers fponibtib : 3 infima 
{patulato-rhombea. - G. 

GLADIOLUS ‘athe Sp. Pl. 53. Aine. Acad. 6. Afr. 2. 
(exclufa fynonymo Pluken,) Thunb. Diffs n. 15. 
var. 3. Nec Grapio.vus alatus Hort. Kew. 
aut Jacq. ic. rar. vel colle. — 

‘GLADIOLUS. flore fingulari_ mipiato, inferioribus jaciniis 
luteo-viridibus,. Breya, Prod. P- 250%. 12. mth 2. 
Seb. Thefr: ve £4196 fo Be os: 

GLADIOLUS. Herb. Gronov. apud Herb. Banks. 
GLADIOLUS galeatus. Burm, Prod. cap. 2. ? 
GLADIOLUS alatus.. Bot. Rep. tab. 8. duane a No. 14. 
j See. ee 54 

Bulb round, compreffed. Leaves AB, enffotm-linede, 
Riff, fomewhat coriaceous, outermoft one bluntith, nearly 

equal with the fcape, twice the length of the others, all 
without a chief or middle nerve, ftreaked with clofe pa- 
rallel fine furrows. Stem 6—8 inches high, upright, flexuofe, 
femiancipital. Spathe much longer than tube, exterior 
valve ventricofely-concave, fomewhat keeled, ftem-embracing, 
decutrent, the margins of which projeéting fomewhat beyond 
the ftem give it fomething the appearance of being winged. 
-Plowers 5—10, Seba. ringent, POS: Tube fhort, 

: fi eek ae turbinate, 



turbinate, fegments equal in length, uppermoft one twice nar- 
rower than its lateral ones, lower ones narrower, far-attenuate 
downwards or clawed. Parts of fruétification nearly of one 
length, arched-adfcendent. Filaments flattened. Flowers fmell 
like fweet-briar. Being the Giaptroxus alatus of Sp. Pl. 
and Amen. Acad, we have retained the fpecific name, though 
not the plant of Hort, Kew. or Facquin, for which we intend 
the name of viperatus, that being the “ Si/yrinchium viperatum”™ 
of Pruxener, and mottled in the manner and fomething the 

colour of a viper’s head; of this we have never yet been able 
to obtain a live fpecimen, but have feen a beautiful drawing of 
it by Mr. Bauer; inthe Bankfian library, from a plant that 
flowered in the Kew garden fome years ago; as likewife many 
dried {pecimens*. TaHunsere has united under the Gua- 
Dio.us a/atus three very diftinG {pecies, viz. iff. GLADIOLUS 
galeatus, Facq. edly. Grapioxus alatys, Hort. Kew. and Jacq. 

our viperatus. gdly, The prefent plant; which three {pecies, 
together with GLapiotus permeabilis, De La Roche ; Guani- 
oLus namaquenfis, Bot. Rep. ¢. 122, and Grapio.us viridis, 
Hort. Kew. add. form a very fingular and diftin& feétion in 
this genus, agreeing in having the parts of fruCtification very 
‘much arched, the upper lateral fegments of a more or lels 

-thomboidal form, very patent, and broad; and, though they 
differ materially in other points, have a ftriking refemblance i 
the form of their corollas. : Lass 
Our figure was taken at Mr. Corvrire’s Niirfery, in the 

King’s-Road, Chelfea (with whom it bloffoms in May) from @ 
{pecimen, the flowers of which were unufually luxuriant. 
> Found by Tuungere in many {pots at- the Cape of 

Good Hope, . where it feems to be very common. It 1s 
among the moft beautiful of the tribe; and, though not un- 
common indifferent .colleGtions, is feldom feen in flower, 
the reafon perhaps of its not appearing in Hort. Kew. for - 

there is fcarcely an arrival of Cape bulbs that does not 
contain fome of the roots, Propagates very eafily by feed 
and offsets. We have not yet learnt the mode of infuring its 
flowering, but apprehend it requirés tather more heat than many 
of the genus” eae 

_ We prefume the fpecific name was fuggefted by the extended 
wing-like appearance of the upper lateral fegments of the corollas 
{carcely from the fomewhat winged appeafance of the ftem? Ge 

* Since this was written, we are happy to learn from a figure in the Botanitt’s 
Repofitory for lait month (fee GuaproLus orchidiflorns, pl. 241)’ that a country is ftill in poffeffion of this rare plant through the collection of Grones 

_ Hisserr, Efg. where it flowered in March laf, ee 
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Iris ViscARIA. Birp-LIMED F.iac. 

(HHS HHEE Hite 

Cla/s and Order. 

TrRIANDRIA MoNnoGyYNIA, 

Generic Charafer. 

Cor, 6-partita: petalis alternis reflexis, Stigmata petaliformia. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

IRIS vifcaria (imberbis) foliis linearibus re@iufculis caule’ 
terete rigido vifcofo fubcandelabri formiter polyftachio, 
corolla laciniis retroflexis ovato-oblongis acutulis, flig- 

matibus ferratis. G. 
IRIS viftaria; imberbis, foliis linearibus planis, {capo vifcofo. 

Thunb. Diff. 41. Prod. 12. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 1. P» 239+ 
IRIS vifcaria ; corollis imberbibus foliis linearibus planis, pe- 

talis patentibus cattle vifcofo, Linn, Suppl. 98. 

Root bulbous, Stem about a foot high, wiry, feared 
with a coat of yellowifh brown gluten of a very tenacious qu@ 
lity, enfnaring all fmaller infeé&ts that happen to touch, its. 
culmaceous, each joint embraced by an involucre, from whic 
iffue g3—g4 fimple branches arranged in the manner of thole 
of a chandelier, fimilar to the fem and fmeared with the fame 
vifcid exudation, of which no other part of the plant polteles 
the fmalleft particle. Leaves longer than the ftem, ftriated om 
the outfide. Stigmas campanulately arranged, inner lips pee 
cately bifid, Clofely allied to Iris bituminofa, bus eafily dif 
tinguifhed from it by not having the root-leaf fpirally. rolled s 
is alfo a much fmaller plant. 

Found at the Cape, by Tuunserc, in the fandy fpots . 
Saldanha-Bay, near Lofper’s-Farm. Introduced amongft us 
by Epwarp Wooprorp, Efg. Vauxhall, where our a 
was taken in the month of June 1801. G. 
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 LACHENALIA QUADRICOLOR. — Four< — 

CoLouRED LACHENALIA. ; 

HHH HH Sieben 

Clafs and Order. 

HeEXANDRIA MoNOGYNIAs 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor, 6-partita: Petala 3-exteriora difformia. Cap/. g-alatay 

loculamenta polyfperma. Sem. globofa receptaculo affixa ae 

Specific Character and Synonyms. ff 

LACHENALIA guadricolor ; foliis binis lineari lanceolatis 

canaliculatis {urfum explanatis, floribus dif” 

tantibus pedunculatis pendulis: petalis exte- 
| yioribus dimidio brevioribus. d 

LACHENALIA guadricolor.- facq. Icon. rar. 2. t. 388. Andr. 

> Bot. Rep. Pl.148. 8 te 

LACHENALIA pendula g. Willd, Sp ‘Pl. tome-1. p. 181. 

oie 
= a 

We have no hefitation in pron sun: ing this to be a very e, 

diftingt fpecies from LacuENALta pendula, of which Wi1LLD-: — 

, ENow confiders it only a variety. It appears indeed to us to — 

have greater affinity with ACHENALIA ¢ricolor, though fufl- — 
ciently different from that alfo. The flowers chiefly differ from 

longer peduncles, the outer petals 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. 

where it flowered the firft time in Februar 
imported from the Cape the preceding 

year. 
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_ Ixia ArisTata. SALVER-FLowerep Ixia. 

Se aE ERE Re ae ae a ae ae eae ake 

Clafs aid Order. 

Trranprra Monocynta, 

Generte Charafer.—Vid. N° 549. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

IXIA ariflata; {pica fubthyrfiformi, {patha tubo 3—4plo_ 
breviori ariftato-dentata, laciniis rotato-complanatis 
oblongis longitudine tubi, ftaminibus ereétis piftillo 
fubequalibus. G. 

IXIA ariftata. Thunb. Diff. 2.15. prod. 9. Syft. Veg. Murr. 
85. Gmel. Syff. Nat. io0g. Nec vero Hort. Kew. aut 

| Willd. Sp. Pl. 
IXIA patens. Herb. Bankf. quoad fpecimen fpontaneum 

capenfe, 

cilia ee 
iniiciaias e 

Leaves four, enfiform, nerved, acuminate, with a filiform 
cartilaginous margin: midrib prominent, inner leaf fheathing 
the ftem nearly its whole length. Stem from a foot to two 
feet high, ftri&, round, fomewhat comprefled downwards, 

fimple, or with two or three fhori patent branehes. Spike 
fomewhat {cattered, with from five to nine flowers. Nearly 
allied to Ix1a patens and flexuofa, but a far more robuft plant ; 
fegments quite flat, rotate, and blunter ; fpathe more dentate, 
lefs membranous, and the parts of fru@tification more erect _ 
and colle&ed. Scentlefs. Flowers in May. The fpecific 
name was undoubtedly fuggefted to Tuunserc by the fpathes, 
which however he defcribes as “ ariffato-dentate ;” and we 

guefs that the inappropriate application of the word “ arijlata” 
Was in fome meafure the caufe of the miftake in Hort. Kew. 
where Sparaxis grandifiora (Ix1a grandiflora, Bot. Mag. — 
No, 541, and Ix1a éulbifera, var. purpurea, Thunb.) is re 



for the prefent {pecies. When a weakly plant, it bears a 
ftrong prima facie reflemblance to Ixia capillaris, var. y. but 

differs in the fpathe and tube. ; 
In the Bankfian Herbarium we find a Cape fpecimen of this 

plant, marked Ix1a pafens, placed as a fynonym by the fide of © 
the one from Kew Gardens, from which the defcription of that 
fpecies was taken by Dr. Soranper. In fatt, the feveral 
intermediate varieties we have feen, lead us to fufpe&, that 
Ixta patens, flexuofa, and ariflata, can {carcely be retained as 
diftinét {pecies. 

Our drawing was taken at the nurfery of Meffrs, Grim-_ 
woop and Wykgs, Kenfington. 7 

Found by Tuunserg, at the Cape, growing in moift fandy 
places. Is very impatient of drought, and fhould be fet ina 
pan of water when near flowering. Varies with white, pale 
pink, and purple-rofe-coloured flowers. ey 

~ The Ixra Jeucantha of Jacquin is avariety of Ix1a patens, 
agreeing with that in proportion of the limb to. the tube, but 
approaching this in fize and robuftnefs of growth. G. © 

ste Fah 
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LACHENALIA PENDULA. PENDULOUS 

LACHENALIA. 

Hebineebnbee 

Clafs and Order. 

HexaANDRIA MoNoGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéter. 

Cor. 6-partita. Petalag exteriora difformia. Cap/. 3-alatat 
loculamenta polyfperma. Sem. globofa receptaculo affixa. — 

S pecific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

LACHENALIA pendula ; foliis binis ovato-lanceolatis eredtis, — 

| : corollis cylindraceis cernuis breviter pedun-— 
culatis: petalis externis parum brevioribus, 

{pica compaétiori. ges : 
LACHENALIA pendula. Willd. Sp. Pl. t. 2. p. 180. Horh 

Kew. 1. p. 461. Thunb, prod. 64. Facq. te 
rar. 2. t. 400. Called. 3. p. 239. Bot. Repye 
pl. 41. Ejufque Recenf. 62. oe 

PHORMIUM bulbiferum. Cyrilli Neap. faft. 1. p+ 35+ fe 1% 

_ Though fomewhat lefs brilliant in the colour of its flowers 
than the quadricolor, No. 588, this fpecies, from its more com- 
pact growth, forms a no lefs defirable plant. Flowers in April 
and May. _ Propagates eafily by offsets from its bulbs. Wwe 
are told in Hort. Kew. that it was introduced into the ro jas 
colleétion by Mr. Masson, in 1774; but fince this time it has 
been frequently imported both from Holland and immediately 
from the Cape. Our figure was drawn from a fpecimen ™ 
the colleGtion of Epwarp Wooprorp, Efq. at Vauxhall. 

In Jacgurn’s figure the colours are not exaétly the Jan 
_ as ours, and the whole plant is more flender. We were fa- 

voured, by Mr. Witttams, of Turnham-Green, with a fpe 
men more refembling this of Jacguin’s, which we fuppo* 
be a mere variety of our plant, le 
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GLapIoLus CARNEUS. FLEsH-COLOURED ° 

CorNFLAG, 

SE ETE TE EE EEE 

Clafs and Order. 

TrianDRIA Monocynia. 

Generic Charaier.—Vid. Ne 538 & 562. 

‘Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS carneus ; {pica difticha, tubo curvato fpatha lon- 
giore, laciniis nutantibus compreffo-ringentibus: 

Jateralibus fuperioribus divaricato- patentibus — 

recurvis acuminatis: infima anguftiffima. G. 

i. GLADIOLUS carneus. Facqg. ic. rar. t. 255. Willd. Sp. Pie ; 

1. 213. ceteris exclufis fynonymis, 
GLADIOLUS cufpidatus. Bot. Rep. tab. 147- 

tilapia, 
= 1, ee 

Leaves enfiform, nerved, fheathing at the bafe, fhorter than 
the ftem, edged witha flender white filiform cartilage. Stem 1—2 
feethigh. Flowers 3—s, narrow funnel-form below the fegments: _ 
Upper fegment broadeft, lanceolate, concave, acuminate, Com — 
volute above, where it is alfo-recurved and fometimes flightly 
undulate; the three loweft narrower, nearly linear, lowelt 
ftraighter, narroweft. Differs from Giapiorus cH/pidalis 
befides in colour and in being lefs waved, in having its fpathes 
more inflated and not fo convolute, fpike more decidedly 
diftich, flowers not fo upright; tube fhorter, more curved, le = 
filiform; fegments proportionably longer, being pearly the 
length of the tube, leaves more confpicuoufly margined. 

Native of the Cape. Flowers in May and June, earlier 
than Grapio.us cufpidatus, Scentlefs; blows freely, a0 
is eafily propagated either by feed or offsets. The fpike being 
too large for our page, one rank of its flowers was neceflarily” 
omitted, leaving the fpathes to fhew the diftich charatter 
of the inflorefcence. os 

Our drawing was taken at Mefirs, Grimwoop and Wx&ES 
Kenfington, G, ae 

2 ie ie 
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~ with 10—15° equidiftant, parallel, not | 

( $92" J" 

GLADIOLUS NAMAQUENSIS. Tuicx-LEavep 

_ CorNnFLac. 

PrEeer errr rrr : 

Clafs and Order. 
Taranpara Monocrnta. 

Generic Charaéfer. Vid Ne. 538 & 56 . 

Specific Charafier and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS namaguenfi is, fla coriaceis oblongiufculis ; 
margine craffa, lacinia fuprema fornicato- 
concava: lateralibus rhombeo-ovatis planis 
extenfo-patentibus: infimis conniventibus un- 
guibus convolutis. G. 

GLADIOLUS. Herb. Bank/. 
GLADIOLUS galeatus. Bot. Rep. 122. Baja Recenf. 15. 

_ (exclufis fynonymis). 
. 

eel, 
. 2 

Bulb round, flightly compreffed, refembling that of Gas 
_ DIOLUS alatus. Leaves four, coriaceous; inner ones gradually 
-fhorter, narrower, farther fheathing; outer one oblongs 
‘fubacute, attenuated into a kind of broad petiole, ftreaked 

a rom inent ribs, and 
a furrounded by a thick, brownifh, cartilaginous border, in 
the manner of Warsonta marginata. Stem rom fix inches 
toa foot high, bluntly triquetral, flexuofe, Jonger than the 
leaves, with. a fpathe-form decurrent leaf. Flowers 3—12, 
nodding, Jarge, fhewy, fmelling like violets or orris root, ex- 
panding about May. Spathe much longer than the tube, outer 
valve fubventricofe, fubdecurrent. Corolla ringent: tube 
with the faux turbinate and very fhort; upper fegment oval- 

lanceolate; fide ones fhortly acute, flat, and fpreading ; lower 
ones connivent, propendent, unguiculate, lateral ones narroweft, 
cuneate, fubacute, with convolute claws, loweft oval, broader. 

_ tian its Jateral ones. Parts of fruétification arched-ad{cendent, 
fhorter than fegments. i 
: Eee 



The Bankfian Herbarium contains a well-preferved indi. 
genous fpecimen (nearly twice the fize of the prefent) brought 
over by Mr. Masson; here we learn that it is a native of 
that part of South Africa, called Namaqua-Land, a confiderable 
diftance from the Cape. 

A free blower, and propagates with facility both by feed 
and offsets. — 

Introduced by Mr. Nevin into the garden of Mr. Alderman 
Hiszert, a Gentleman whofe munificence and urbanity leave ta 
no lover of fcience a regret that fo extenfive and invaluable a 
colleétion fhould be the property of a private individual. G, 
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Mora Uncurcutata, Lonc-Crawep 

Mora, 

oo Soe 2 eee 2a see es 
: Clafs and Order, 

\ 

~Trranprira Monoeynta,. 

Generic Charafer. 

_ Cor. hexapetaloidea, 6-partita, fubaqualiter patens laciniis bafi 
parum concretis.  Anthere ftigmatibus*petaliformibus vel 
fubpetaliformibus bifidis accumbentes.  Cap/, oblonga obfo- 
lete trigona. Sem. numerofa. G.  Virusssuxta de la 
Roche, Defer, 31. 

Ors. Radix bulbus farinaceus rotundus putamine. forofo paralleliter » 
multi-rimofo inclufus. Folia pauca, fepius unicum, fiftulofa a caule fupra 
longitudinaliter fija, canaliculate-debifcentia, cufpide terete firila lerminata. " Caulis culmaceus teres palyftachius ad nodos folialo Spathaformi invalucratis, 
rami vel pedunculi axillares et terminales rarius unicus. Flores pedicellati 

 bragieis inclufis difcreti, JSucceffive prodeuntes invalucro Spathaceo Safeiati. C- 
rolla fugax Sancho a aM (Jemperne ?) lacinia geniculate unguibus fub- 

' ereiis vel fubrotate genubus et unguibus obfoletis, 3 interiores moda fed rarif- 
Sime defunt. Filamenta vel bafi tantum vel medic tenus vel omnino cuniculato~ 

_ connata. Stigmata in nonnullis imminuta vtx petaliformia at nunquam. nor 
fifa. Quandaque frerilefeunt pedicelli. G. | 

Ab Irip1 (preterquam habitu) laciniis haud in tubum connatis apprime 
| diflinguenda. ee if ae oe } 

MOREA caerulea, fpiralis (Bot. Mag.) melaleuca, et pufilla ad Arts- 
; TEAM revocande. esiek 

Specific Charaéter, 

MOR AA unguiculata ; imberbis, laminis interioribus parvis 
tridentato-partitis : exterioribus obovatis fubacutis 
unguium anguftarum ~— filamentis om-— 
nino coalitis ungues zquantibus. G. 

= 

Pe ~— 4 ie * 

- When we obferved in No. 577, that the corolla of Mor#a 
decayed by twifting itfelf {pirally into a column, we then intended 

thas 

labia 



a 

that name for another genus, and to have adopted that of 
Vieusseuxta for this, fo that the remark is now inappro- 
priate to Morea; a genus fo named by Mi cer from his 
friend Ropert More, Efg. whom he ftates to be learned in 
various branches of natural hiflory, and particularly in that of 

botany*; the {pecies on which he founded it was Mor #a vegeta. 

Thofe that have regulated us in the prefent effential character 
are Ints ciliata, minuta, tripetala, fpaibacea, ramofa? angnfa, 

fetacea, pavonia, crifpa, tricufpis, (Bot. Mag. No. 168.) villofa, 
(Bot. Mag. No. 571.) uaguiculata, papilionacea, edulis, triftis, 
(Bot. Mag. No. §77:) polyfachia? vifearta, (Bot. Mag. No. 
587.) Jituminofa. Monza funcea, vegeta, (iriopetale Willde- 

novil varietates) collina et elegans (Hort. Schoenb.) 
Our prefent plant, fo nearly allied to tricu/pis and villofa, 

differs from both, in not being bearded and in having its 
claws much narrower and equal to the lamine of the largeft 

fegments, and from the latter, moreover, in not having a pu- © 
befcent leaf and ftem. 

Introduced from the Cape by Mr. Alderman Hissert, at 
whofe garden our drawing was taken, and where alone, we 

believe, it is at prefent to.be found. Flowers in May. Pro- 
pagates in the manner of Mor #a_villo/a. pee 
“This genus is certainly one of the moft elegant divifions of 

the whole natural order, but from the extreme delicacy of the 
corollas of its fpecies ill calculated for the Herbarium, in which 
fcarcely any thing but the leaf and ftem can be recognized, 
hence good figures from living {pecimens become the more 
defirable. G. 3 oo oo 

* Profeffor THunsere, in his Differtation on Morz#a, mentions the name 
as given by Lrnnwus in honour of Jowannes Moravus, M.D. at Fablun; 
but this moft be a miftake, Linn.eus having avowedly adupted the genus on - 
the fole authority of Mituer’s Dittionary, = tst—~—S . 
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Ixra CRATEROIDES. Crimson Ixta. 

MdHURMeneictbis 
Clafs and Order. : 

TrranpRiA Monocynia. 

Generic Charatier.~Vid. No. 549+ 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

IXIA crateroides ; pauciflora, foliis gramineis, tubo breviflimo 
fpatham fcariofam patentem vix equante, limbo hemif- 
pherico-campanulato: laciniis ovalibus firmulis, ftig- 
matibus antheras fuperantibus. G. 

IXIA /peciofa. Bot. Rep. tab. 186. 
IXIA campanulata. Herb. Bank. 

Bulb irregular, of a more fucculent fpongy fubftance, and 
not fo farinaceous as ufual in the genus, Leaves 5—6, — 
grafs-like, fmooth, with a flightly prominent midrib, fhorter 
than the flem. Flowers 1—2, rarely three, upright, largifh, 
fcentlefs. Stem fimple, round, wiry, from fix inchesto a foot 
high. Spathes fcariofe, denticulately fplit, patent ; tube feveral 
times fhorter than the limb, fearcely equal to the fpathe. Limb 
fubfphzroid-bell-fhaped, fegments feparate to the tube, oblong- 

_ oval, bluntifh, fomewhat concave, fhining, of a more fub- 
flantial confiftence than in moft fpecies, deep crimfon — 
on the infide, on the out purplifh-red, traverfed longitudi- 
nally by a paler ftripe. Filaments upright, patent, much — 
fhorter than limb, about the length of the anthers, purplifh. 
Stigmas recurved, feparated but little beyond the fummits of — 
the anthers, which they generally overtop. Out of many — 
hundred {pecimens, both indigenous and from our own gardens, — 
this is the only one we have ever feen with fo many as three — 
flowers, though the {pecies is as liable as its congeners to vary 
in fize of leaf and height of ftem. Does not bloffom fo freely — 
as many others, perhaps requires tenderer treatment. Flowers — 

in July. Propagates abudantly by offsets. A pot of them — 
_ exaélly refembles a pot of our common graffes. Found, ac- 
cording to.Mr. Nevin, at the Cape, in fandy {pots near the 
twenty-four rivers, , 3 Bae 
Our figure was taken at Mr. Cotvirxs’s nurfery, in the 

King’s-Road, Chelfea. G. | ee 
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| Lareyrousia Corymsosa, Levit~Toprep 

LAPEYROUSIA. 

SPH bbb 
Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA, | 

{ Generic Ghavager. 
| Cor. hypocrateriformis: tubus gracillimus in faucem turbinatam 
| , re€to-continuam fenfim dilatatus: limbus 6-partitus laciniis 

regularibus vel parum irregularibus. Szam.ere€ta. Stigm. 
tria, gracilia, bifida, patentia, Sew. numerola. G. se 

Oss. Plantulee fpithamea vix anquam pedales. Radix bulbus conico-cam- 
— panulatus tegumenta putamineo reticulato-rimofa baht dentatomultifida pro aetate 
uno vel plurimis imbricatim aggeftis teus. Caulis fepius pre falits Jpathifve 
 decurrentibus alato-anceps vel triqueter, rigidus (exficcato /ubtigneo) ramofus 
moda ramulofus fruticulam emulans.’ Folia enfifarmia, nerdofa, ad marginem 
intimam bafn pike conniventer fiffilia, in LapryrousiA fillifolia apice 
tenus /ubplana dehifcunt, hinc tranjverfo-paginata cauli obvefant. In nonnullis 

_ Prefertim Jpontaneis [patharum carine et feliorum margins firigyfe. La- 
- PEYROUSIA juncea ab habitu prafato plurimum recedit, [pecies forte nimis 
— difparilis, novi generis primordium? Spica in Lapzryrousia fafciculata 
_ Safciculato-contraéta fpatheque univalves. G. — 
Ab lxia et Gravi0Lo figmatibus bifidis, a Watsonta florihus 
_ reétis feminibufque non angulato-oblongis, a MORRA tub @ WITSENIA 
Jtigmatibus trinis diferepat. G, “ig Porgy tags 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms, . 

LAPEYROUSIA corymbofa {capo ancipiti ramulofo, ramis 
ay corymbofo-paniculatis furfum pauciflori- 

geris, limbo regulari tubo cum fauce bre- 
= viore, ftaminibus patentiffimis. G. 

IXIA corymbofa. Sp. Pl. 51. Amen. Acad. 4. 300. Thunb. 
‘Diff. n. 10. (exclufo fyn. dela Koche) prod. 

g- Murr. Syf. Veg. 84. Houtt. Linn, Pf. 
, Syf. 11. 29. 1.77. f. 1. Facq. ic. rar. & 

. te 288. Coll. 4.179. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 199- 
IXIA crifpifolia Bot. Rep. tab. 35. eens 
CARYOPHYLLUS monomotapenjis. Pluk. Alm.87.t. 275. f- 1+ 

A genus firft propofed by the Abbé Pournet, in a traét 
contained in the third volume of the Tranfa€tions of ed s 

emiy 



demy of Sciences and Infcriptions of Thouloufe, to which he 
has ince added further explanation, in the thirty-fifth volume” 
of the Journal de Phyfique, p. 431- The fpecies that ferved 
him for his foundation was Lareyrousia (GLADIOLUS, 
Thunb.) anceps, his compreffz, the only one known to him, and | 
which he ftatés to be an aboriginal of the Ifle of France, 
adding, that his fpecimen was tranfmitted by Commerson to 
Tuourn, and by the latter to himfelf; thus the miftake in- 
the habitat lies between the three; for it is certainly a native - 
of the Cape, and not of the Ifle of France. The generic 

_ name he gives in honour of Picort, then Baron de la Peyrouss, | 
fince Infpe&tor of the Mines of the French Republic and Affo- 
ciate of the National Inftitute, well known by his works on 
the Natural Hiftory of the Pyrenees;—not to be confounded — 
with the celebrated but ill-fated navigator, known by the tile 
of Compte de la Pryrouse. j 
_ The fpecies on which we have conftru€ted our generic cha- 
ra€ter are as follow: Gatraxia plicata, Facq. (1x1 hetero 
phylla, Willd. our Laveyrousta fafciculata) Guapio.us fal= 
catus, Linn, fil. Ix1a corymbofa, Linn. GvLapvio us anceps, 
Linn, fil. Guaviorus fififolius, Facq. Gravioius filenoides, - 
Facq. Graviorus junceus, Linn. fil. see, 

‘The prefent {pecies varies greatly in number of branches, 
thicknefs and height of ftem, breadth and even crifpature of 

leaves ; alfo, with white and plain blue flowers. The white 
variety we have never feen, but knowit to be in the colleétion 
of Mr. Hissert. Scentlefs, 3 3 

Found by Tuunssre in fandy {pots and roads about» 
Swartland, at the Cape of Good Hope. Neither he nor 
greene obferved its bifid ftigmas, which the former de- 
iexibes as globular, an appearance they often affume in a dried 

ate, ER 

_ Our drawing was taken at the garden of G. HraBert, Efq. 
at Clapham. Is as yet an exceeding raré plant. Flowers 19 

May. G, : ; | 
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CraTZVA FraGRans. SWEET-SCENTED 

CRATEVA. 

REE EE EIEIO 

Clafs and Order. 

Dopecanvria (reffius Poryanpris) Monocyrnia, 

_ Generic Charazer. 

Cal. 4-fidus. Cor. 4-petala aut 0. Bacca 1-locularis poly{perma. 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. if ns 3 

CRATEVA fragrans; caule volubili, corollis regularibus: 
petalis longiffimis undulatis, pedunculis capitato- 
racemofis terminalibus teretibus. 

CRATAVA mofchata. Herb. Bankf, 
CRATAVA CMRNE S Bat. Rep. pl 176. 

“ i. bas, ~ 
~ a oe 

Capparis and Crateva are fo nearly related, that it is not 
eafy to find charaéters which’ will always diftinguifh them. — 
Even in the artificial fyftem, they ought not to have been fe-_ 
parated into different claffes, moft of the f{pecies being pol 
androus. Perhaps the only diftin@ion in the parts of tua | 
fication is, that in Crateva the ftamens are attached to the 
column fupporting the germ, whereas in Capparis they are 
attached to the edge of the receptacle. A flight difference, 
as the column itfelf is an elongation of the centre of the 
receptacle. In the habit of the plants there is this effential 
diftinétion, that in every fpecies of Capparis the leaves are 
fimple, in Cratzva ternate. - 

The Crarava fragrans has feveral Liabieg free xd : 
ing 10—20 feet, with a multitude of branches. Leaves alter-— 
nate, petioled, trifoliate; leaflets ovate, entire, fhining, — 
fhortly petioled. The flowers grow in bunches on me Z 
peduncles from the extremities of the branches, nodding whilft — 
in bud.. Calyx confilts of four ovate-acuminate, ape . 



equal leaves, deciduous. Petals four, very narrow, longs | 
clawed, limb undulated and convolute towards the bafe, re-— 
gularly patent. Stamens many, longer than calyx, fhorter 

than petals, attached to the receptacular column near its bafe, — 
incurved. Proper ftyle.o. Sugma annular. Germen fup- — 

ported upon a receptacular column, longer than the ftamens, — 

one-celled? containing many feeds: Fruit has never yet — 
ripened with us. The flowers are of fhort duration, but come _ 
in fucceffion for fome weeks, very fragrant, approaching in ~ 
fmell to the fruit of the pine-apple (BRoMELIA amanas). 

Firft difcovered in Africa, by our particular friend, Dr. — 
Avam Arzetius, Botanical Demonftrator to the Univerfity — 
of Upfal, who never met with it but twice, once in the Ifland — 
of Bananas, in April, when it was in full flower, and afterwards — 
at Sierra-Leone, near Free-Town, towards the mountains, — 
in January, when the feeds were ripe. In both places it~ 
grew near water on rifing and rocky ground, covering the — 
rocks for a confiderable extent with its widely-fpreading ftems — 
and twining branches. He gave the feeds to T. Evans, Efq. — 
Stepney, to whofe liberality every poffeffor of this valuable — 
acquifition to the ftove is indebted. Is propagated ealily by — 
cuttings, but to thrive well requires more room for its roots — 
than a pot. 

. 

It is at the defire of Dr. Arzetius that we have given it 
the fpecific name of fragrans, that of capparoides, equally ap- 

plicable to other fpecies of Cratava, though haftily given by 
him to Mr. Evans, as fomething to remember it by, being 
never intended for publication. 
Our drawing was taken at the garden of Epwarn Woods 

Forp, Efg. at Midfummer 18091, 
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INDEX.— 3. INDE Xx. 

In which the Latin Names of the * In which the Englith Names of the 
Plants contained in the Sixteenth 4 Plants contained in the Sixteenth 
Volume are se ities ar- 9 Volume are alphabetically ar- 

- ranged, ‘ -Tanged. 

Ve > Fi 
561 Antholyza zthiopica. % 561 Antholyza, flag-leaved,’ 

6 Babiana Pare > 583 Babiana, crimfon. 
abs villofa, ; 570 — fweet-{cented. 
tet Cacalia coccinea. 9 564 Cacalia, fearlet-flowered. 

| §51 Campanula azurea. $ 551 Campanula, azure. 
595 Clematis Viticella. 569 Corn-flag, eat va Se 
$96 Cratzva fragrans, 591 ———— fiefh-coloured. 
568 Cyanella capenfis. ¢ 574 wal gg hairy. 

2 Epidendram cochleatum. 562 ender. 
oa; ° Biica glauca. @ 556 fmall changeable, 
236 Gladiolus alatus. $ 57 eon 

1 carneus. 582 ta 
obs ———— cufpidatus. : 2 - thick-leaved. 
562 ————— gracilis. soon — violet-fcented. 
574 ———— Ficfoted g 586 - wing-flowered. 
592 ————— namaquenfis. 6 679 Crane’s-bill, pinnated. 
567 ————— quadrangularis. @ 596 Crateva, fweet-fcented, 
578 ————— recurvus. @ 568 Cyanella, purple-flowered. 
550 verficolor. + i Epidendrum, purple-flowered, 
569 ————— Watfonius, u 587 Flag, bird-limed*. 

$77 Iris triftis*. 9 577 dull-coloured*, 
1 — villofa*. 571 hairy*. 

oe —- vifcaria*. $ 580 Heath, glaucous. 
§89 Ixia ariftata. 9 594 Ixia, crimfon. 
570 —- capillaris, var. gracillima, rs 584 —— dwarf. 
594 — = ; 549 -—— grand st 

—- excifa, 571% mnet flowered. 
566 —— falcata. * he -— falyer-flowered, 
549 —— maculata, ver. viridis, 4 566 —— are -leaved. 
573 —— radiata. 570 —— flender. 
590 Lachenalia pendula. g 588 Lachenalia, . ee 
588 —————. quadricolor. : 590 = oe js gaat 
595 Lapeyroufia corymbofa, ¢ 595 Lapeyroufia, = mew 
554 Maffonia enfifolia. he oe Mafiow, = Z a 

- muricata, -flowered. 
ae Melanthium j junceum. ae Melanthium, rufh-Jike. 
593 Morea unguiculata. 593 ste long-clawed. 
552 Nymphza czrulea. 5 8 4 “ic rp 

oe Poe Relont pea Ab Sault, perrages Soe 563 Phlox ftolonifera. , . 
§60 Robinia glutinofa. ; 585 cr Lagi oer: 

557 se loured. Samyda rofea. 
rae Stapelia aii ora. 9 875 Tichoseei channel-leaved. 

Tathonna cruciatum. | 
575 Trifolium fpadiceum, $ 565 Virgin’s-bower, purple. 
581 Tritonia fqualida. | 9 552 Water-lily, blue. 
553 Watfonia plantaginea,. 553 Watfonia, {mall-flowered. 

tenuiflora. 555 Zinnia, flender-flowered. 555 a 

*° Belong to the Genus Moras, as now fettled. 

Printed by S, Couchman, Throgmorton-Strect, London, 


